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Prince Albert 
Flour Mills

ANUFACTURERS o/ HIGH-GRADE FLOUR. 
Ask for our “ New Era" Brand, every sack 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. Special Prices 
in carload lots to the Grain Growers’ Asso
ciations. Write for prices on Flour and Feed.

Prince Albert Flour Mille, Prince Albert, Saak.

Farms for Sale
1915

The Year of 
Opportunity

High Prices 
Following 
European 
War

Jtpply to-

We have, as Trustees and Administrators, many 
desirable farms for sale in Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, many of them improved and all of them 
cheap and obtainable on very easy, long terms of pay
ment Send for our list and map showing location, 
acreage, price, etc. A particularly good chance il 
a farm of 2400 acres near Brandon, Man., with the 
large proportion under cultivation, in Al shape tor 
191 5 crop, and excellent buildings. To the right man 
of means with a good stock, this means a bargain.

THE STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY
WINNIPEG MAN.

“MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Prices of other Ford Cars are: 
Two-passenger Runabout 
$540,kTwo-passenger Coupe- 
let $8 50, Five-passenger Sedan 
$ I I 50. All cars fully equipp
ed, including electric headlights. 
Prices h.O. B. Ford, Ont. Buyers 
of all f ord cars will share in our 
profits if we sell 30,000 cars be
tween August I, 1914-and August 
1, 1913. Write ford Factory, Foid, 
Ontario, for catalogue'
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“Saved - - - ”
In June, 1910, a prominent New Bruns
wick lumber merchant was granted an 
Imperial policy for $2,500.00.
His fourth annual premium was due June 
15th, 1913. He didn’t pay it—and it wasn’t 
paid on August 26th, when he died.

But the Company continued the insurance in force 
under its Automatic Non-Forfeiture provision, and 
paid the proceeds of the policy to the assured’s four 
young children on September 27th, 1913.
Now think what would have happened had the policy 
not contained this saving clause, which is common 
to all Imperial policies.
MORAL: Insure in the Imperial, the Company that 
really safeguards its policyholders’ interests.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

An Imperial Life policy cannot lapse until its sur
render value has been exhausted in paying overdue 
premiSms.

EGG MONEY
POULTRY

HOUSES
COOPS 6 EQUIPHU>’

PUBLISH IN6 CO

. CHICKS

1L
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YOU NEED OUR *

Profit-Making Poultry Books
POULTRY MANUAL

A Complete Guide to Success 
Contains 148 pages, Illustrated ; everything the 
fancier and exhibitor want to know about the 
leading standard breeds, breeding show winners, 
etc. (written and Illustrated by F. L. Sewell, 
world’s greatest poultry artist) ; utility peinte ef 
the standard breeds; value of different grains for 
feeding poultry; best methods of feeding; how 
to make farm poultry pay, prevent and cure 
diseases, etc. Revised edition. O
PRICE, POSTPAID....................................

CHICKS
Hatching and Rearing 

A book of 128 pages. Illustrated. It tells how 
to build a satisfactory. Inexpensive Incubator 
house; hatch and rear with Incubators and 
brooders and with hens; explains up-to-date care 
of the growing stock; developing, fattening and 
marketing; the broiler business; the profitable 
“soft roaster” Industry, etc. This book will save 
its cost In the growth of one chick. Off,» 
PRICE, POSTPAID....................................

TURKEYS, DUCKS AND 
GEESE

The meet practical guide to the sueeeesful raising 
ef turkeys, ducks and geese for profit. Breeding, 
hatching, rearing, fattening and marketing ex
plained fully. Fully Illustrated. ff fX,»
PRICE. POSTPAID....................................

EGG MONEY
How to Increase It

Contains 128 pages, completely Illustrated ; 
thoroughly covers the profitable production of 
market eggs, Including: Breeding, rearing, hous
ing and deeding layers, to get eggs when the 
price Is high; marketing to obtain better prices ; 
the 200-egg hen ; preserving eggs to keep fresh 
till the price goes up; descriptions ef successful 
egg farms and the methods of conducting them, 
rtc-
PRICE. POSTPAID....................................

POULTRY HOUSES
Coops and Equipment

This book contains 100 pages. 93 Illustrations 
and over 50 complete plans; It explains how to 
build the best and cheapest large and small 
houses (for all climates), roosting and brood 
coops, all fixtures and utensils; how to make the 
beet foundations, floors, walls, roofs, nest venti
lators, show coops, shipping coops, drinking 
fountains, etc.
PRICE, POSTPAID....................................

POULTRY REMEDIES
An up-to-date and reliable bank explaining 
symptom, al diseases and tba mast simple 
remedies. Worth a great deal to poultry 
raisers. ex ,
PRICE. POSTPAID....................................  JZOC

Give Your Poultry the Right Kind of Attention
and they will earn twice as much profit for you 
Theee books give tried and tested methods whleh save 
money. Increase egg production, and develop better 
and . more valuable stock. An Investment ef a few 
cents for any one of theee books will Increase your 
profits many dollars.
Single books sent postpaid at list priest. g 
All (Six books) sent prepaid for ^ 1 eOU

Order today from

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA

POCLTRÏ REMIMES
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A Special Word to Subscribers

When you receive a pink notice attached to thie 
page it shows that your subscription is about to 
expire. Please renew at once, using the blank 
coupon and the addressed envelope which will 
also be enclosed. We always give several weeks' 
notice so that subscribers will have plenty of time 
to forward their renewals and not miss any copies 
of The Guide. Please do net delay in forwarding 
your renewal when you receive PINK notice, as 
we cannot supply back : >pies that may be missed. 
By acting promptly you will not only get every 
copy, but also assist us in giving y?u our very 
best service. When requesting a change of address, 
please give us three weeks’ notice. csnd $1 00 
for one year, or we shall be glad to have you take 
advantage of our special offer of $2 00 for three 
years. Always use postal or express money orders 
when remitting. If the date of the address label 
on your Guide is not changed within a month after 
you send your renewal, please notify us at once.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
‘Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to None‘ 

A Weekly Journal for Progressive Farmers
Published under the 
auspices and mploy- 
ed as the Official 
Organ of the Mani
toba Grain Growers' 
Association, the Sas
katchewan Groin 
Growers'Association, 
and the United 
Farmers of Alberta.

'flUCAl t0*

The Guide is the 
only paper in Canada 
that is absolutely 
owned and controlled 
by the organized 
farmers—entirely In
dependent, and not 
one dollar of political, 
capitalistic or special 
interest money Is 
Invested in it.

GEORGE F. CH!PM AN, Editor and Manager 
Associate Editors: John W. Ward and Ernest J. Trott 

Home Editor: Francis Marion Bey non
Auihnrlzvd by tho PoHlmiiMti-rOnmtl, Ottawa, Can., for trHiimnliutflm a* 

cIsmh mall mattrr•

Subscriptions and Advertising
Published every Wednesday. Subscriptions in the 
British Empire $1.00 per year. Foreign sub
scriptions $1.50 per year. Single copies 5 cents. 

Advertising Rates
Commercial—16 cents per agate line.
Livestock—14 cents per agate line.
Classified—4 cents per word per issue.
No discount for time or space on any class of 
advertising. All changes of copy and new matter 
must reach us seven days in advance of date of 
publication to ensure insdktion. Reading matter 
advertisements are marked “Advertisement." No 
advertisement for patent medicines, liquor, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate will be 
accepted. We believe, thru careful enquiry, that 
every advertisement in The Guide Is signed by 
trustworthy persons. We will take it as a favor 
if any of our readers will advise us promptly should 
they have reason to doubt the reliability of any 
person or firm who advertises in The Guide.

r

One Month’s Work
By The Editor

On February 10, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ convention 
in Regina, with 1,500 delegates present, unanimously recommended 
that the subscription price of The Guide be raised to $1 50 per 
year. Thus the organized farmers of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta — of which The Guide has been the official organ for the 
past five years — have authorized The Guide to increase the sub
scription price to $1 . 50. The information published on these pages 
during the past three weeks explains fully why it is necessary to 
charge the higher price for 1 he Guide. We believe the farmers of 
Western Canada want their own paper to be strong and independent 
and able to assist them capably in carrying on their campaign for 
better conditions.

The New Price
On and after April 1, 1915. the subscription price of The Guide 

will be:
$1.50 for one year 
$5 00 for four years 
$10.00 for nine years

Those who think The Guide is worth the money, and would like 
to help The Guide, may pay these new prices at once, and by paying 
the long term subscriptions they will be helping us very materially. 
It would not be fair, however, to raise the subscription price without 
notice, and we will therefore accept new subscriptions and renewals 
up until April I at the old rate, which is

$1 00 for one year 
$2 00 for three years

We continue this offer for the next four weeks in order to give 
everyone an opportunity to renew at that price, but after April I 
no more subscriptions will be accepted at this figure.

CONTRACTS WILL BE FULFILLED
At each of the conventions the question has arisen, "What about 

those subscribers who are paid up for three, five, or ten years in 
advance5” There is only one answer to such a question. The 
Guide must fulfil its contracts, and will do so. Many of those who 
have paid for several years in advance have told us that they will 
at once cancel their subscriptions and pay us the difference between 
the old rate and the new. We shall be glad to receive any such 
cancellations and remittances and they will help us very much. 
But a contract is a contract, and we intend to live up to^every one 
we have made.

Since we published our first announcement and appeal in The 
Guide of February 3. we have received letters from all over the 
three Prairie Provinces, heartily approving of .'.the. increase m the 
subscription price to $1 50 per year, and we have received many 
sincere promises of help to collect new subscriptions and renewals 
between now and April 1. In the last seven days we have received 
in our subscription department, $928 60. or an average per day of 
$132 61 This would be a satisfactory average if it continued the 
year round, but it is only during the few months of the winter that 
our receipts run as high as this figure. If The Guide is going to

carry on its work to the best advantage, we must receive in the 
subscription department not less than $500 00 a day for the next 
four weeks. We can reach this figure if all our friends will lend a 
hand.

ALL MUST HELP
A number of local Associations have already agreed to do their 

best for The Guide during the month of March. There are 2,000 
local Associations in the three Prairie Provinces and a little help 
from each one will bring the success we require. We tope that 
every local Association will have a meeting very shortly and appoint 
a committee to canvass the whole district and forward the sub
scriptions taken so. that they will reach us before April I.

We want each one of our local agents also to make a special effort 
during the next four wçeks to collect every subscription possible, 
both new and renewal. We also want to appoint more agents so 
that we will have one in each Post Office district. It is necessary 
to have these agents to carry on our work successfully, and we are 
glad to pay them the commission for helping us. We will be glad 
to have applications immediately from any person who will be 
willing to look after renewals and collect new subscriptions. Any 
man or woman, boy or girl can do this work for us, and' we will 
pay them for it All such applications should be addressed, “Circula
tion Department, Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg.”

It is very desirable that every rural clergyman and every rural 
school teacher should be a subscriber to The Guide. We would 
suggest that every local Association should pay out of its own funds 
for a subscription for the preacher and the teacher, and in order to 
help along the cause, we will make a special rate for these subscrip
tions at 75 cents per year up to April I and $1.00 per year after 
April I.

LET THE STRONG HELP THE WEAK
Crops have been short in many districts, and we have had a number 

of letters from subscribers saying they could not afford to renew 
. their subscription, tho they want The Guide very much. In each 

case we have sent out what we call a “Promise to Pay” card, which 
the subscriber signs, promising to pay us $2.00 for three years on 
November I. We have found in the past that such promises are 
invariably kept, and we always receive the payment. We do not 
want any person to be without The Guide because of lack of money. 
And we can afford to carry those who have lost their crops if all 
others will renew their subscriptions promptly and, whenever possible, 
send us $5.00 or $10 00 for long term subscriptions.

Our subscription mail is already increasing by the help we are 
receiving from local Associations, local agents, and individual 
subscribers who want to help The Guide. Can we depend upon 
generous assistance during the next four weeks? No other journal 
has ever published so fully and frankly the facts and figures we have 
placed before our readers, but The Guide belongs to our readers and 
we have felt that they are entitled to the facts. And we believe 
that with these facts before them, we can depend upon their generous 
assistance. In another four weeks, the increased subscription price 
goes into effect. Lend us a hand and’do'it’now, Ifjyou delay you 
may forget about it. ^

\?
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FENCE
Dots all you could wish for a poultry fence 

and more. Huilt dose enough to keep chickens in and 
Mrontf « noiivh to k#-' r> cattle out. I'.vcri Htnnll chicks cannot sret 

r Utwr.n tin- ( hw mr-’-.h of later .I aik! verli 1 wir< s. The heavy, hard steel 
top arid tx>ttom wires together with intermediate laterals, will take care of a 

e«rel**HHl v l#a< ked wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back into shape imme- 
, d lately. The wires are he<iire|y held t gether at every interact ton. by the Peerless I/ck. , 
T his U not a netting hut u nul fence built In Jinn with our usual good stanCard of excellence.

eitra l.-avy. Will not *ng. Requires l<.t>* ix,*ta than 
orllnary fence. Al/eolutely guaranteed.Peerless Perfection Field Fence

It Slrong—Yet Springy at a Byl Sprint.
Animale < an't break thr-.uyh it no «fatter how bard 

thalr alia/1>« It sirrij/lr ' an t f**i bri keVi. Just ■(,rings 
I*/ k m »ba|<« Ilk* a l/f'l spring It s marie of heavy 
Open M'-art h »!#•« | galvanized wire with all tli* Imp'irl- 
ties taken «.ht anri «II th«i strength and toughness left 
In Will not corr-yle nr rust Top and l<ott/<ni win-* am

Peerless Ornamental Fencing
accomplish** two great puristes. It lieautifies your 
premiss by giving them that svminctrical, pleasing, 
orderly appearance, arid It protect* llicm by furnishing 
rigid, "fTi-HIva resistance against marauding animals, 
etc. Wa make gates to match, tffAt «ï^-eq^ally attract! ve.

Ih0 Fence that H never needs repairs It Is the cheapest fence to erect, because, wing to its exceptionally 
q Expense heavy top and bottom wires, hut half the usual amount of lumber and posts are required. 
Send for Literature B,l', "t nearest agent. We also make a complete line of farm and orna-

iearly everywln

THE BANWELLHOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd.,
Agents wanted Jn unaawigned territory.

Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont.
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How to Speak in Public

mmmêm

By GRENVILLE KLEISER
K

The work of the organized farmers thru their local Associations 
in the three provinces during the post five years has developed 
a large number of good public speakers who are able to deal 
with Important questions from the platform in a very able 
manner. One of the greatest needs in the organization today 
is].for more young men to learn to express themselves before 

a gathering and to discuss the vital prob
lems of the farmers in public. Many 
requests have come to The Guide for a 
book that will assist men and women to 
learn how to deliver public addresses.
This book, by Kleiser, is the best one to be found on the subject. 
It explains the principles of vocal expression and voice culture 
and instructs students in public speaking as to the best methods 
of emphasis and inflection.
The author gives complete rules for preparation for public 
speeches; how to divide the subject; how to arrange the materi
al, and how to deliver the address. Three hundred pages of 
the book are devoted to choice selections from the speeches 
of leading orators of all ages. These are given for practice. 
We have sold a large number of these books and the demand 
is steadily increasing. The young men and women of the 
West who have a desire to take part in public affairs and to aid 
in the solution of the great problems of today cannot do better 
than to purchase this book and study it. It contains 533 pages 
of large, clear type, and is well bound in durable covers. It 
is an invaluable book to everyone interested in any way in 
public speaking. Postpaid $1.40.

OTHER BOOKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR:
How to Argue and Win .................................................................................................................................$1.35
How to Develop Power and Personality............................................................................................ 1 40
How to Develop Self Confidence in Speech and Manner.................................................. 1 35
Humorous Hits and How to Hold an Audience.......................................................................  1.10
Great Speeches and How to Make Them .................................................................................  1 40
How to Read and Declaim ...................................................................................................................... 1 40

BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Our Ottawa Letter
Government Spending Freely in Spite of Restricted Finances- Will Liberals 

Condemn Tariff Increases?
The Guide Specie! Correspondent)

Edmund Bristol, speaking for the 
shipping interests, said they should be 
left, in a position to compete with the 
American shipping combine at all times. 
This could not he done if rates were 
standardized. He maintained that the 
vessel men have to give better rates 
than the railways in order to get the 
business, and for that reason they could 
never he made unreasonably high. It 
is anticipated that there will he an in
teresting discussion in committee over 
this bill.

SASKATCHEWAN CONVENTION NUMBER
TO MEET THE DEMAND THAT IS ALWAYS MADE FOR EXTRA 
COPIES OF THE SASKATCHEWAN CONVENTION NUMBER, 1,000 
ADDITIONAL COPIES OF LAST WEEK’S GUIDE WERE PRINTED. 
THESE WILL BE SENT, SINGLY OR IN BULK, TO ANY ADDRESS 
FOR 6 CENTS PER COPY, POST-PAID ADDRESS SIMPLY GRAIN 
GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG.

Ottawa, March 10.—Parliament had 
a rather easy time this week. Wednes
day Ash Wednesday—being a holiday, 
there were only four working days. Of 
these, three were devoted to the busi
ness of private members. Tuesday was 
the only government day, and the House 
took its first turn with the estimates, 
passing votes for administrative pur
poses amounting to about twelve mil
lions. The most noticeable feature of 
the discussion on the estimates was the 
way in which it was shown that there 
had not been any very vigorous paring 
down, the majority of departments ask
ing for increases. The main estimates 
brought down last week show a decrease 
of seventeen millions as compared with 
last year. This decrease, however, in
cludes several millions of militia esti
mates which will this year come under 
the head of war expenditures. When 
the supplementary still to come are 
added to this amount, the total will not 
be far short of the figures of last year.

Opposition and War Taxes
From what can be gathered in the 

corridors, this failure on the part of 
the administration to bring about any 
reduction in ordinary expenditures is 
going to bo one of the features of the 
opposition criticism of the budget, 
which does not. commence until Tues
day next. The Liberals met in caucus 
this week, and after a long pow wow 
announced that the gathering had been 
quite harmonious. There is reason to 
believe, however, that there were some 
differences of opinion as to how severe
ly the government “war taxes” should 
be criticized. Some were of the opinion 
that in view of the war conditions it 
would not be wise to be too captious, 
and that there should be no pressing of 
amendments to a vote. Others were of 
the opinion that the majority of the 
people of the country would expect, and 
condone, severe criticism of Mr. White’s 
proposals, more particularly the increase 
of five per cent, in the tariff on British 
goods. The more aggressive wing of 
the Opposition maintain that this pro
posal at least should be challenged by 
a vote, and that the members should be 
called upon to declare themselves. They 
said that the country should be afforded 
an opportunity of witnessing all the 
arch-imperialists of the House voting in 
favor of an increase in the tariff at a 
time when w'e are getting the money to 
enable us to do our share of the fighting 
for the Empire from the Bank of Eng
land. Another feature of the budget 
which will doubtless be dwelt upon is 
the fact that the taxes imposed are not 
wrar taxes; that all the new revenue to 
be raised, plus what is being raised un
der the existing taxation will fall many 
millions short of supplying the furids 
to carry on the general business of the 
country.

Protection vs. Revenue
Government supporters, more particu

larly those from Ontario, are well 
pleased with the general increase in the 
tariff. They appear to be certain that 
it will give a decided impetus to the 
“Made in Canada” propaganda, for
getting, perhaps, that if this turns out 

be true, the new tariff will be a 
~disappointment as a revenue producer.

To Regulate Steamship Rates?
There was an interesting discussion 

Thursday on J. E. Armstrong’s bill to 
amend the Railway Act, which was sent 
to the railway committee of the Com
mons for consideration after getting a 
second reading. The bill aims at bring
ing steamship companies under the con
trol of the railway board ; also to give 
the board control of certain privileges 
which railways extend to speculators, 
shippers, etc., as a result of which roll
ing stock is frequently held up for con
siderable periods. Mr. Armstrong, in 
a good speech, maintained that there 
could be no certainty of cheaper rates 
for the products of the farm until the 
board has charge of rates on the Great 
Lakes. He was supported in his con
tention by J. G. Turiff, Dr. Schaffner, 
W. Martin and W. F Maclean.

Sir Wilfrid Sarcastic
There were a few tense moments in 

the House on Tuesday afternoon, when 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with a touch of 
sardonic sarcasm, stirred to a white 
heat of anger the usually bland and im
perturbable minister of justice, Hon. C. 
.1. Doherty. The minister once more 
gave proof of that generally recognized 
assertion that man’s most vulnerable 
point of attack is his pocket. The 
trouble arose over an explanation given 
to the House by the prime minister of 
the changes which had taken place in 
his cabinet during the recess, an explan
ation made at the request of the leader 
of the Opposition. Sir Robert Borden 
told the House that Hon. L. P. Pelletier 
had retired as postmaster-general, and 
accepted a place on the bench; that 
Hon. Bruno Nantel had forsaken the 
department of inland revenue for a 
place on the railway commission, and 
that his successor was lion. P. E. Blon- 
din, former deputy speaker of the 
House. ^

Sir Robert did not go very deeply 
into the reasons for the changes, and 
when Sir Wilfrid arose he described the 
explanation as “anaemic.” He agreed 
that the health of the ex-postmaster- 
general had not been good, and that he 
was a man of ability, lie had known 
Mr. Pelletier for many years, and he 
was a man who adhered to the motto:
“ What we have we hold.” Sir Wilfrid 
thought it was strange that while Mr. 
Pelletier had retired from the govern
ment, owing to ill health, and had gone 
to the bench, the Minister of Justice 
had reversed this procedure by retiring 
from the bench, owing to ill health, and 
had become a member of the govern
ment. The hit was such a palpable one 
that the members of the House, irre 
speetive of party, recognized it, and a 
ripple of laughter swept over the cham
ber. Some of Mr. Doherty’s colleagues 
were among those to laugh the heartiest. 
The humor of the situation did not ap
peal to the Minister of Justice, how
ever, who flushed deeply. When Sir 
Wilfrid resumed his seat the minister 
rose, and in slow, deliberate tones, indi
cating in his ease intense anger, accused 
the leader of the Opposition of a delib
erate untruth in stating that he had re
tired from the bench owing to ill-health. 
Speaker Sproule called the minister to 
order, and Mr. Doherty went on to 
qualify his statement by saying that 
perhaps Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not 

"Itnow’ he was stating an untruth. The 
records of the department would prove 
that there was no question of ill health 
when he retired. He was perfectly well 
and was well today. He had served on 
the bench for fifteen years and was en
titled to retire and draw his pension. 
The minister in his anger reiterated his 
position, asserting that he was just as 
much entitled to his pension as to the 
salary he is drawing in consequence of 
the position he now holds.

Pensioners in Politics
When he had finished, Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier rose to remark that he had al
ways understood that a judge could re
tire after fifteen years, providing he 
felt unable to continue owing to the 
state of hig health. The minister had 
now made it clear that he had retired 
when in good health, and it was just as 
well that everybody should understand 
this. >

Mr. Dohertv/etorted that in order to 
bolster up case Sir Wilfrid had mis
stated the law, and the incident closed.

As to the truth of Mr. Doherty’s clos- 
Continued on Page 31
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On April 1 the price of The Guide will be 
increased to $1.50 per year, both on new 
subscriptions and renewals. Renewals 
and new subscriptions will be accepted at
$1.00 per year for the next four weeks.

THE STAMP TAX
The new Dominion Stamp Tax, which 

will go into effect probably in two or 
three weeks, provides that every letter 
and every postcard going thru the mail 
must bear an extra one-cent “war 
stamp.” Every express and post otlice 
money order must also bear a one-cent 
“war stamp,” while every check and 
bank receipt must bear a two-cent “war 
stamp.” One value of a stamp tax is 
that every person can tell exactly what 
lie is paying, and practically all the 
revenue derived in this way will go into 
the public treasury. Judging by the 
[last year’s business, this new stamp tax 
will cost The Guide about $2,500 per 
year. It is fortunate that arrangements 
were made to increase the subscription 
price of The Guide to $1.50 on April 1, 
because this extra tax of $2,500, added 
to the various oilier losses which we 
have mentioned in previous issues, 
would make it still more difficult to 
publish The Guide at $1.00 per year 
This Stamp Tax on The Guide must be 
paid by the subscribers to The Guide 
because there is no one else to puy it. 
This is a fair example of the method by 
which all corporations are able to pass 
on their taxes to the ultimate consumer, 
but the ultimate consumer must pay be
cause he has nobody else upon whom he 
can shift the burden.

ADVERTISING PUBLIC SERVICE
The Dominion Department of Agri

culture has inaugurated a widespread 
advertising campaign to assist farmers 
thruout Ganada in solving a number of 
their problems, and placing within their 
reach authoritative information on all 
phases of "on. Conferences are
also to be'held thruout the country to 
which speakers are to be sent to discuss 
with the farmers various farm prob
lems. The title of these advertisements, 
and, in fact, of the whole campaign, is 
“Patriotism and Production." The 
“Patriotism” part of it had better have 
been left but, as we cannot see that it 
will accomplish any good purpose, and 
it is bound to be resented by many 
farmers who do not feel that they are 
less patriotic than other citizens. Un 
the other band we believe that the De
partment of Agriculture is decidedly on 
the right line in advertising the service 
which it can render to the farmers of 
Canada. For a great many years the 
Federal Department of Agriculture has 
been carrying on certain work and has 
been preparing valuable reports and 
other literature that is worth dollars 
and cents to farmers who are anxious 
to get the best returns from their labor. 
Simply advertising this literature and 
getting it into the hands of the farmers 
is worth a great deal to them, and adver
tising expenditure in this direction is 
well justified. The propaganda in favor 
of good seed is also commendable, as 
well as an organised effort to solve the

farm labor problem. The value of these 
agricultural conferences will depend 
almost entirely upon the practical know
ledge of the men sent out by the Depart
ment. It will be no use to send out,men 
unless they are prepared to talk to the 
farmers in a manner which shows that 
they have been in touch with the soil 
themselves and know whereof they 
speak. This advertising campaign by 
the Department of Agriculture, if pro
perly conducted, will be very beneficial 
in its results and it is certainly a vast 
improvement upon the old system of 
Government advertizing, which lias been 
largely a method of subsidizing the party 
press.

FARMERS’ RESOLUTIONS IGNORED
The three Western farmers’ organiza

tions, representing at least 40,000 farm
ers, have on more than one occasion 
placed themselves on record as being 
in favor of the adoption of land values 
taxation as a means of raising at least 
a portion of the federal revenues. The 
Government from time to time has been 
informed of these resolutions and it is 
somewhat surprising in reading the full 
text of the budget speech of lion. W. T. 
White to find that no mention whatever 
is made of this form of taxation. Mr. 
White, in his speech in. the House of 
Gommons on February It, said:

“Many suggestions for supplementing our 
revenue have been put forward by members 
(if the community, and in the public press 
thruout the country; some quite Imprac
ticable;, others worthy of consideration and 
adoption, hut, speaking generally, wholly 
lacking in adequacy to meet the situation 
which the war has so suddenly brought upon 
us. It Is not a question of raising a few mil
lions by stamp taxes, by income lax or other 
minor means of supplementing revenue. We 
must endeavor to raise additional revenue to 
an amount of at least thirty-million dollars, 
and when we have accomplished this we shall 
still be obliged to borrow heavily over the 
next fourteen months, that Is to say, between 
now and March 31, 1U1H, to meet expenditures 
for purposes other than for war."

Une would have thought that a pro
posal made by as large a body of tax
payers us the organized farmers of ÿie 
West would have been entitled to at 
least a pussing reference before being 
finally rejected by the Finance Minister. 
If Mr. White thinks that land value taxa
tion as a means of raising revenues is 
quite impracticable, we might refer him 
to the fact that every rural municipality, 
village, town and city in the West 
is already raising the whole or a greater 
part of its revenues by this means, and 
there is absolutely no reason why the 
Federal Government could not make use 
of the same means of securing necessary 
funds. Mr. White points out in another 
part of his speech that financial condi
tions are already seriously reducing the 
purchasing power of the people and con
sequently the volume of imports from 
which the customs duties are collected. 
He seems, however, to have overlooked 
the fact that the increase of the tariff will 
itself cause still further reductions in 
the purchasing power of the people and, 
consequently, still further reduce im
ports and customs revenues. The jn- 
creased duties, in fact, will defeat tilthr 
own purpose and will raise the cost of 
living without increasing the Federal 
revenues to any considerable extent. 
The increase of the tariff will also most 
assuredly have the effect of discouraging 
agricultural production. If the farmers

are going to raise the large crops which 
the Government is asking them to pro
duce, they will need to buy a good deal 
of new machinery, and erect new gran
aries and machine sheds, and they will 
also need to hire more men, and give 
them board and lodging, besides a rea
sonable wage. The Government, how
ever, has increased the duty on all 
classes of agricultural implements with 
the exception of mowers and binders, 
has increased the duty on lumber, ce
ment, clothing and many articles of 
food. As a result all these things must 
necessarily go up in price, thereby in
creasing the cost of production to the 
farmer and limiting his ability to pro
cure new machinery, lumber and pro
visions which he reauires in order to 
follow the advice of the Government 
and increase his production. The cost 
of production in all other industries will, 
of course, be increased in exactly the 
same way. The taxation of land values 
which the organized farmers have pro
posed for the raising of additional rev
enues required in the present emer
gency, would on the other hand reduce 
rather than increase the cost of produc
tion. It would make unnecessary the in
creases in the cost of living and produc
tion already enumerated, and it would 
have the very important effect of reduc
ing to some extent at least, the price 
which the settler is required to pay for 
land. It is always necessary in con
sidering the respective merits of taxes 
upon land values and tuxes upon other 
things to recognize the fact that whereas 
the lax upon anything else increases its 
cost, a tux on land values always re
duces the price that has to be paid. 
There are thousands of experienced 
farmers in the cities of Hie West at the 
present time, who would be on the land 
producing wheat, livestock and other 
food products if they could obtain good, 
well situated land at a reasonable price, 
but under present conditions it is im
possible for these men to go back to the 
and. because the land on which grain 
can be profitably produced is held at too 
high a price by the land speculators. The 
organized farmers of the West have not 
asked that anyone else be taxed while 
they are allowed to go free. They are 
themselves large land owners, but they 
are prepared to bear their fair share of 
the cost of conducting the aff airs of the 
country, and of prosecuting the war to 
a successful issue, and they have pro
posed to the Government that a portion 
of the revenues which are required 
should be raised by a tax on land values. 
The organized farmers of the West feel 
that their resolutions were worthy of 
attention by the Minister of Finance, and 
they certainly have a right to some 
explanation us to why their proposal was 
ignored by Mr. White.

A TIP FOR THE MANUFACTURERS
One development of the situation 

created by the increase of the tariff in 
which the whole country is deeply in
terested, is the action which Canadian 
manufacturers will take with regard to 
the prices on their commodities. Hith
erto, with very few exceptions, the home 
manufacturer has taken advantage of 
the protection afforded by the tariff to 
raise the price of his own goods to the 
highest possible point. Protection is 
intended for that purpose, and while the
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people vote for the maintenance of a 
protective tariff they cannot very well 
blame the manufacturers for profiting 
by it. The manufacturers at the present 
time are conducting a big campaign to 
induce people to buy goods made in 
Canada, tml this increase in duty places 
the matter entirely in their own hands. 
Imported goods must necessarily be in
creased in price by reason of the 
increased duties, and our own manu
facturers will no doubt be tempted to 
raise their prices to the same extent and 
so increase their own profits. We sub
mit to the manufacturers, however, that 
it will pay them very much better to 
leave their prices where they were be
fore the tariff changes. Their goods 
which were previously equal in price to 
the imported article, will then be" 
cheaper, and the public, in addition to 
any sentimental |jre.ferenee they may 
have for Made-in-Canada goods will 
have the more substantial inducement of 
economy. Thus, the Canadian manu
facturer can capture a very large portion 
of the market he has hitherto been 
sharing with his British and foreign 
competitors, increase his output, give 
employment to more workmen, and at 
the same time save the Canadian public 
to some extent from the burden of in
creased prices at a time when distress 
is perhaps more general than ever before 
in the history of this country.

Of -course, if the Canadian manufac
turers follow this course and oust com
peting imported goods from the market 
the customs revenues will disappear, 
except so far as they are collected on 
necessities which cannot be produced 
in Canada. But the miHiufacturers need 
not worry about that./when the Finance 
Minister is. finally convinced that the 
tariff is a failure as a revenue producer 
he will be forced to turn to the taxation 
of land values, a form of taxation that 
would do more to stimulate and encour

age legitimate manufacturing industries 
than any system of bounties yrid protec
tion that has ever been devised. <

OUR OWN FAULT
In the last analysis it must be admitted 

that the present tariff situation, and the 
increased burdens which it will bring, 
is very largely the fault of the people 
themselves. Iluring the fifteen years 
prior to 1896 the Conservative party 
inaugurated and expanded the protec
tive tariff system in Canada, and, of 
course, every loyal Conservative sup
ported the party blindly without ever 
questioning whether the party was right 
or not. During this period all the 
Liberals in Canada followed their party 
leaders in advocating ‘ Free Trade” or 
“tariff for revenue,” and every leader 
was supposed to be a near Free Trader. 
In 1896, however, the tables were 
turned, the Liberal party came into 
power, and their leaders immediately 
turned a somersault and became as ar
dent Protectionists as they had previ
ously been Free Traders. Much as the 
two parties dislike to agree with each 
other, the Conservatives were practi
cally in accord with the Liberals in sup
port of the Protective tariff from 1896 
to 1911. Blind partisans followed 
their parties without doing any thinking 
for themselves. The tariff question was 
practically a dead letter in Canada and 
Protectionism was unchallenged until 
the Crain Growers’ organizations con
ducted the famous “Siege of Ottawa” in 
1910. The Liberal party in 1911 made 
an effort to get back to first principles 
by making the reciprocity agreement 
with the United States, which would 
have been a great boon to the Canadian 
people. But the Protected Interests 
fought it with unexampled fury and in 
I lie end the very people whom the

Liberals had taught to believe in Pro- 
leefjon by their policy of 15 years, voted 
against the Government and threw them 
out of office. Since that date everyone 
knows what has happened. If the 
people of Canada would refuse to be 
led by the nose by their party leaders 
they could very shortly settle flie tariff 
question in the interests of the Canadian 
people, but just so long as the people 
give blind allegiance to party leaders, 
just as certainly as night follows the 
day those leaders will betray them. The 
organized farmers of Western ^Canada 
have not today in (tie House of Commons 
a single, solitary spokesman either Con
servative or Liberal. As long as this 
condition lasts ttie Protected Interests 
will enjoy reading the Free Trade reso
lutions passed by the Organized farmers.

There is a company in Vancouver 
masquerading under the name of the 
“Grain Growers’ Lumber Company” 
which is catering for business with the 
Grain Growers of the Prairie Provinces. 
This company is not a Grain Growers’ 
company in any sense of the word, but 
purely a private concern that is using 
the name “Grain Growers” solely for 
the purpose of securing the support of 
the farmers. The company lias no 
relation nor connection with The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company, Win
nipeg, nor the Grain Growers’ As
sociai ions of Manitoba and Saskatche
wan. We have refused the adver
tisement of this “Grain Growers’ 
Lumber Company” because the com
pany is sailing under false colors, and 
we warn our readers to remember this 
when Ibis fake farmers’ company ap
proaches them. There are too many 
companies endeavoring to secure the 
support of the farmers by using mis
leading names and it is time the matter 
was stopped.
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Corn Growing on the Prairies
The following experiences with corn growing show the wide possibilities which may be taken advantage 

of by a great many more farmers thruout the West

Some time ago an advertisement ap
peared in The Guide announcing that 
a book, “Silos, their construction and 
service," by M. L. King, was offered 
as a prize for each one of the five best 
ears of fodder corn or sweet corn re
ceived from each of the three western 
prairie provinces. In reply to this an
nouncement twenty-five farmers In dif
ferent parts of the West sent in sam
ples of their corn. The ears were 
grown in each province, altho by far 
Ihe largest number came from Mani
toba. All the men who have grown 
this corn are enthusiastic as to its 
value as a fodder crop for the farms 
in this western country and it was with 
the object in view of emphasizing this 
value and also the possibility'of grow
ing corn in the West ttiat this compe- 
tion was arranged. From the photo
graphs which accompany this article 
it will he seen that some of the ears 
received -were extremely good and in 
a few years, with a little selection, 
there is no doubt that an early matur
ing variety will he produced, from 
which home-grown seed can be har
vested every year. More land should 
be planted to corn in this country this 
year. Where cattle or stock of any 
kind are kept no heavier yielding fod
der can he grown.

Instead of Summerfallow
On nearly all land corn need not alter 

the cropping rotation to any extent. 
Where grain is grown year after year 
summer-fallowing has to he practiced. 
When corn is introduced it can be 
planted on a part of the summer-fallow 
and this land, after growing a crop 
of corn and receiving the cultivation 
necessary for the successful growth of 
this crop, will return as economical a 
crop of grain as the other land which 
had lain idle for a whole year. From 
experience at the Brandon Experimen
tal Farm covering a number of years it 
has been found that altho the yield of 
grain in bushels will be slightly less, 
the crop ripens from ten days to two 
weeks earlier and is much easier to 
handle, having shorter, stiffer straw 
that is less likely to lodge and re
quires less twine. If costs of two sea
sons together are figured, that is surri- 

-mer-fallow and then grain, or corn anil 
then grain on the corn ground, it was 
shown at Brandon in 1912 that the 
cost of growing and threshing grain 
under the first conditions mentioned 
averaged 43 cents per bushel, while 
that grown after corn only cost 29 
cents per bushel. The reason for this 
difference is plain, of course, in that 
against the first field there is a bank 
debt of one year’s idleness, while the 
second field grew a crop each year, 
the first of which was very valuable 
for feeding purposes.

Practical Experience
Now, as to the practicability of grow

ing corn all thru the West. Bather 
than give here a long theoretical ar
ticle on how to grow corn, the men 
who have made a success with this 
fodder crops on their farms for sev
eral years in the West have been com
municated with, and their actual ex
perience follows.

The seven ears of corn shown in the 
photograph were grown by W. H. 
Green, Roseisle, Man., and were picked 
out indiscriminately from the pile of 
ears which he has matured after five 
years of careful seed selection. Mr. 
Green says “I have raised this corn for 
five years. It is an early variety, about 
a week later than squaw corn. I think 
corn does best on medium light soil, 
altho I have grown it on quite heavy 
land, but find it does not ripen so well. 
I may be at variance with some far
mers in selecting land .on which to 
grow corn, because I pick out the 
dirtiest land I have. This I cover with 
ihanure and plow it deep, not less than 
six inches, then harrow as level as 
possible. Then run the packer over 
It. and if the land is light I go over it

twice. When ready to plant I mark It 
both ways in squares thirty-eight or 
forty inches apart. I have a marker 
that marks four rows at a time. Then 
plant on the cross. A man can plant 
four acres in a day with a planter like 
mine, which I have had thirty-two 
years. 1 plant two and one-half Inches 
deep, as near as I can and two or three 
kernels in a hill. When the corn Is 
about two inches out of the ground 
take a very light harrow and go over

come to the conclusion that for the 
eradication of weeds, and especially 
wild oats and thistles, that have been 
of late years almost king of crops in 
certain localities, some other means of 
cultivation must ho tried, so I decided 
to try a Held of corn. Our first at
tempt was on a piece of ground that 
had been summer-fallowed three times 
in twenty-live years and had almost 
continuously been cropped by grain In 
rotation. In the winter of 1911 we

Thru tan of North Dakota Flint torn frown In Manitoba In 1914

It the opposite way to that In which 
It was planted. This kills all small 
weeds. Then keep clean, for you can
not grow corn and weeds at the same 
time. The main thing to remember In 
raising corn is to keep the scuffler go
ing until the corn is three feet high, 
or longer if it needs it. I try and har
vest it before the frost touches it, for 
if this happens the leaves become dry 
and hard, and the leaves are the best 
part of the feed. If the corn grows 
right it can he cut with a common bind
er by cutting one row at a time. I feed 
it from the stock, leaving it In the field

spread about eight loads of good stable 
manure to the acre and In the follow
ing spring we plowed this manure In 
good and deep. After all the other 
fields had been seeded, about the 15th 
of May, this was harrowed many times 
until the 23rd of May. On this date 
the ordinary 20-shoe seed drill was 
used, seeding three rows at a time. 
This ground was well rolled before 
seeding, thus making It much easier to 
see exactly what was being done. The 
rows must be about 3!> Inches apart 
so that during the growing period much 
acullling can be done with one or more

Thli corn bu bM« frown and seed Manned far ffhr# years by W. H Oreen, fteeelsle, Man.

till snow comes. I can handle about 
three loads at a time In the loft over 
the cow stable and there I take all 
the good cobs off. As yet there are 
no silos in our district. I have quite 
a lot of seed com, but cannot fill all 
rny orders."

Growing Fodder Corn
Ed. W. McConnell, of Hamlota, 

writes :
For a great number of years I have

hand hoelngs close to the corn. After 
the corn has reached a height of three 
feet or more there will not be very 
much work required. This field In 
1911 was a splendid crop and returned 
all of 12 tons per acre. It was cut with 
a 7-foot binder.

Stock on the Plowing
As soon as sufficient room was made 

by going around the outside, before 
any stocking was done, the gang plow

was started and the stocks placed on 
the plowed land I like this method 
much better than stocking on the 
corn stalks, anil It will lift much easier 
In the winter. Most of this field was 
fed to the cattle and "horses In the 
feeding ground outside. As to the 
silo, as yet we have none, and In our 
district there Is none so far. We gen
erally try and get our corn In the 
ground about the 20th of .May. As to 
Its value for feed, It Is second to none 
on the farm and much superior to wild 
hay fgs for tame hay and alfalfa, I 
would not say, as we have none), and 
as long as It lasts our dairy cows re
ceive one good feed nearly every day. 
For fattening cattle corn Is one of the 
best rations of the day for keeping 
them nice and loose, and It gives them 
splendid appetites for coarser feeds, 
such as chaff and straw. The variety 
we always use Is Northwest Dent. We 
have not been able to mature any of 
the seed we have sown for four years, 
owing to the fact that we always try 
and get our corn In the stock. Just be
fore we commence to cut the wheat 
and other grains. I think If wo had 
left the crop of (914 till after the liar 
vest that there would have been ex
cellent seed, as at the time of cutting 
there were well formed ears, with a 
splendid formation of seed The reason 
I cut a little on the green side Is be
cause Just about the time the corn Is 
ready we sometimes have very high 
winds or a little frost. The wind will 
strip the stalks of a great many of the 
very best leaves, and the frost, If any, 
will make the corn very brittle. When 
the sun dries It out It has not the 
same feeding value left. This winter 
we are following out the very same 
rotation as we have adopted in the 
past, covering the land well with 
manure. After the corn we always 
seed with wheat and the results have 
been excellent. The straw stands up 
well and gives gooil returns of excel
lent quality wheat. In conclusion, 
would say try a little corn. Many of 
the farmers of the llamiota district 
already sow corn and many more will 
In the future.

Experience with the Bllo
A reader signing himself “Wyan

dotte Farm" writes:
For the past ten years we have been 

growing corn as winter food for our 
cows. Our greatest trouble has always 
been winter storage. Stocking In the 
field makes a lot of cold and disagree
able work In getting It to the stable, 
while there lias always been a good 
deal of waste, much of the coarse 
stalks and butt-ends being left, especi
ally when frozen. One fall, we put- 
the corn thru a cutter, along with an 
equal hulk of green oat sheaves. Tills 
was after the corn was well dried In 
the stock. 'Fills Is a good way If there 
Is sufficient room to put It so that It 
can he kept from overheating. A little 
heating will do no harm. The cattle 
seem to relish It all the better when 
slightly heated. Four years ago we 
bought our silo, ready to set up, size 
12 by 22, and said to hold fifty tons. 
Our crop of corn that season was very 
heavy, the variety being “Compton’s 
Early."

It was sov.n with a common seeder 
In rows, about two and a half feet 
apart. This was too thick, and the 
rows too close together. If grew to 
a great height, from 8 to 10 reel, but 
was too spindly, and had very few 
ears. It was so badly broken down 
by a windstorm that we could not use 
a binder and we had to cut it by hand. 
Most of It was put In the silo the day 
it was cut, and It took less than twp 
and a half acres to fill It. The balance 
of the crop, about 4 acres, was stocked 
in the field, and we did not get as 
good value from It as from the two 
and a half acres In the silo.

The next season we grew the North 
Dakota Flint and Northwestern Dent,

CenUneed on Pago 2S
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Marketing Poultry and Eggs
This Article shows clearly that improvement can only be made in market conditions by farmers

During the pant four months we have 
experienced some things in connection 
with poultry production and marketing 
that should he the means of bringing 
about a decided improvement in the 
dressed poultry and egg trade during 
the next year or two. Our farmers have 
gone into poultry production on a some 
what larger scale than in previous years 
only to find that when marketing time 
came along their product would not find 
a ready sale at profitable prices. This 
has been especially true in the dressed 
poultry trade. Thousands of chickens 
were marketed at nine and ten cents a 
pound during November and December, 
when at other seasons prices were three 
to five cents a pound higher. In tur 
keys a somewhat similar state of affairs 
prevailed. The reason for this state of 
affairs does not lie in over production, 
as some people seem to think. Iri going 
thru Winnipeg wholesale houses, retail 
stores and butcher shops, I am eon 
vinced that it is not over production at 
all that lias lowered prices, but the fact 
that so much poultry was dumped on 
the market in a raw and unfinished con 
dition. Fully ninety five per cent, of 
the dressed poultry offered for sale this 
season was inferior in quality and finish. 
Good poultry properly fattened, killed 
and dressed brought profitable prices, 
whereas the raw, unfinished stuff simply 
glutted the. market and had to be sold 
at a low price iu order to get rid of it. 
Home of the dealers are voicing their 
sentiments pretty strongly about, the 
way our farmers have been sending in 
their poultry this season. Scarcity of 
feed is, of course, given as the chief 
reason for the class of dressed poultry 
that, is being marketed this year. This 
undoubtedly has more to do with it, than 
anything else, but,, even so, surely the 
majority of the farmers could have 
spared a few bushels of feed and fat
tened their poultry properly before it 
was marketed, and in this way helped 
the dressed poultry trade along instead 
of putting it hack another five years. 
Another factor which has been effective 
in lowering prices a little is the money 
stringency. The people have not been 
buying rpiite as freely this year as other 
years, owing to the hard times. This 
has, however, not affected prices to a 
very great extent.

To Remedy the Depression

Probably it would be well to indicate 
just what our farmers should do to 
avoid a repetition of this year's condi
tions in the years to come, pointing out 
at the same time in detail the places 
where the mistakes were made this 
year and how to avoid them another 
year.

The question is often asked, “Would 
it be wise to cut down our production 
of farm poultry another year in order 
to avoid this year’s depression in the 
dressed poultry tradef” To this we 
would say no, for just as surely as we 
cut down in meat production we are go 
ing to cut down the winter egg supply. 
This is the last thing we should do. 
for our egg supply is low enough as it 
is without cutting it down still lo.wer. 
If we want winter eggs we must raise 
the chickens to produce them. We can 
roughly figure that one-half of the 
chickens raised on the farm every year 
are cockerels and one half pullets—the 
former going on the market as roasters 
and the latter going for winter lavers. 
Thus if we cut down our production, 
where are we going to land for winter 
egg producerst When strictly new laid 
eggs are selling at 65 to 75' cents per 
dozen in the winter time, and the people 
are just scrambling to get them, surely 
our farmers will not be so foolish as to 
cut down in production, and in this way 
still further decrease the supply, low

whole-heartedly adopting the principle of Co-operation
By Prof. M. C. HERNER

Manitoba Agricultural College

Written specially for The Grain Growers' Guide

as it is under present conditions. Home 
farmers this season disposed of their 
pullets for the dressed poultry trade in
stead of keeping them as winter layers. 
One firm alone reports hundreds of pul
lets sent in to be slaughtered and sold 
as roasters. The effect of this was two
fold. In the first place it cut off the 
source of supply of winter eggs and, 
secondly, increased the quantity of 
poultry marketed in the raw, unfinished 
condition. The disposal of these pul 

lets from some 
farms was due to 
scarcity of feed.
Would it not have 
been a paying pro
position with the 
prevailing high 
prices for eggs to 
keep them over 
winter, arid pur 
chase feed if suf 
ficient waste 
grain and so on 
was not avail
able! Another 
point in connec
tion with the con- 
dition of the 
dressed poultry 
product is the 
high percentage of 
crooked breast 
bones found iri the 
turkeys. A few 
months ago 1 had 
occasion to see 
just what class of 
stuff was sent in 
from some of our 
farms. In one 
shipment of some 
twenty odd tur
keys there was 
not a single straight breast bone. 
They were all badly twisted and bent 
in, and some were short and turned off 
at quite an angle. One turkey of 
fifteen pounds had a breast bone about 
four inches long. This turkey, how
ever, was well finished on the back, 
but it had practically no breast meat 
at all. Otliera again, had the deformed 
breast bones and also lacked the fin
ish. The same thing might be said 
of the dressed chickens.

Selecting strong, vigorous stock, 
having straight breast bones and avoid
ing inbreeding will do away with this

marketing over as long a period as 
possible. If this season’s poultry crop 
had started to move the first of Sep
tember instead of the middle of Oc
tober, better average prices might have 
been realized. As it was, hardly any
body marketed chickens in September, 
only a few in October and then in 
November, when cold weather and snow 
came, everybody wanted to market 
right away. This caused the glut on 
the market. Had the marketing been 

started earlier and 
distributed over a 
longer period of 
time, higher 
prices might have 
maintained. The 
farmer will gain 
in the end if he 
markets earlier, 
for, as a rule, 
higher prices pre
vail, and he also 
gets rid of his 
stock before they 
get old and stag- 
gy. May-hatched 
chickens should 
be sold during 
September if eco- 
n'omie production 
is the object. 
Chickens sh ould 
he marketed at 
four and a half 
months or, at the 
most, five months 
old. At this age 
you will get the 
most weight per 
pound of food 
eaten. We hope 
that another year 
our farmers will 

follow out a few of these suggestions 
and in that way help to improve the 
dressed poultry trade.

The Egg Market
In taking up the question of markets 

and their relation to the egg trade, 
we wish to point out a line of work 
which is going to develop to consider
able proportions, as the poultry indus
try expands. We have here in the 
West as good a demand for really high- 
class eggs as can be found anywhere, 
and we also have as poor a class of 
eggs on the average as can be found
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deformity to a large extent. Good,i 
wide roosts will further help in avoid
ing it-

Market Earlier in the Season
Now if our producers want to have 

a better price for their poultry they 
certainly must turn out a better class 
of product than that marketed this 
season. In addition to this, we want 
to see some of the poultry marketed 
earlier in the season. Distribute the

anywhere. Probably this is the reason 
for such high prices being paid for 
strictly new-laid and guaranteed eggs. 
Almost anything is dumped on the 
market during the winter time as fresh 
eggs, and in price they run all the way 
from 25 cents a dozen up to 50 cents 
a dozen. Of course, there is no guar 
antee as to quality going along with 
these—you simply take what you get. 
Often three, four or five of these are 
bad and the rest the next thing to it.

Alongside of such a stock of eggs, really 
good eggs would sell at almost any 
price. Herein lies the reason for guar
anteed new-laid eggs selling at 65 and 
75 cents, when others run at, 25 to 
50 cents. Practically all the eggs 
marketed in the winter are storage 
eggs and as such can never be classed 
as “ new-laids, ’ ’ nor can they pass as 
high-class eggs. The guarantee going 
with such eggs can at best he of a 
flimsy nature, and the “just as good’’ 
will never materialize at the breakfast 
table. Witti age the eating qualities 
of any egg rapidly deteriorates and a 
storage egg, no matter how well kept, 
can never compare with a new-laid. 
Storage eggs are eggs produced on the 
farms during the spring and summer 
months, being shipped in mostly by 
country storekeepers and placed in cold 
storage for winter use. As soon as 
the supply of “fresh eggs” falls off 
the storage eggs begin to move. Nat
urally, during the winter season, when 
egg production is lowest, this class of 
eggs wilj find a ready sale.

Now, if our farmers could come along 
with a good supply of new laid eggs 
at this time, hjgh prices would be 
secured. The demand for sueh eggs is 
unlimited and with proper marketing 
facilities our farmers could be brought 
in touch with this market. A little 
education is, of course, necessary in 
order that our farmers may understand 
how to produce high-class eggs. 
Requirements of a High-Class Trade

In catering to a high-class trade it is 
important that the product be put up 
in the most attractive way. This can 
be done most effectively by putting up 
the eggs in dozen cartons. These car
tons should be properly labeled or print
ed in such a manner as to catch the 
eye of the prospective customer. Do 
not forget to let your customer know 
whose eggs he is eating) The cartons 
should have printed on them the class 
of eggs they contain and also the pro
ducer’s name or the farm name. If 
there is anything special about the 
eggs, stress should be laid on that point. 
For example, the term “ non-fertile ” 
may lie used for eggs that are produced 
by hens having the male birds removed. 
Such eggs are supposed to keep better 
and be superior in quality than fertile 
eggs. And so on in a hundred and one 
distinctive ways a producer might label 
up his own eggs. Each individual egg 
should bear your own stamp on the 
large end. In addition, the date the 
egg was laid might be stamped on it, 
altho this point is unnecessary where 
the eggs go out. in dozen cartons and 
are guaranteed new-laid.

There are two kinds of cartons, one 
three by four and the other two by 
six. The latter is the best, because 

cthat size carton will fit nicely in a 
thirty-dozen case, as shown in the pho
tograph. These cost about a cent 
apiece, and under most conditions, are 
worth it by bringing an increased price. 
By putting up -the eggs in this way, 
they reach the consumer in your own 
special carton, and “Smith’s eggs” 
will sell as “Smith’s eggs,” and only 
his eggs. If he produces or sends out 
a bad egg he is the one to suffer for 
it, whereas, under our present system 
of promiscuous marketing, nobody 
knows whose eggs they are, and the 
whole trade or everybody alike suffers 
for it. By marketing in dozen cartons 
a number of farmers could join to
gether and produce high-class eggs, and 
then ship together to some grocer or 
other firm that, is willing to handle 
them on a fair margin or commission.

Co-operative Marketing
In connection with the marketing of 

poultry products we would like to see
Continued on Page 27
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White Wyandotte Barred Plymouth Rook White Plymouth Rook Blank Mlaorea

Making Money from Farm Poultry
Experiences in Farm Poultry Management as related by Guide readers

POULTRY FOR PROFIT
First Prize Article

There are very few wheat farms in 
the West that carry as many head of 
poultry as they should do. “It is too 
much bother,” is the reason generally 
given, but if the work is done in a busi
nesslike way, with as much «are and 
thought as is generally given to the 
other departments of the farm, there is 
no branch will give such high returns 
for the money invested in it.

Ope of the heavier breeds should be 
chosen for Central Saskatchewan, either 
White Wyandottes, Plymouth Hocks, or 
Black or Buff Orpingtons. If you like 
Wyandottes, by all means choose them, 
as they are a very popular breed, and 
a good advertisement in the local or 
nearby newspapers will sell you quite 
a lot of settings of eggs just at the 
time of the year when actual cash is 
generally pretty scarce on the average 
farm. They are good winter layers, 
good sitters and mothers, and the sur
plus cockerels make heavy birds with 
plenty of meat on the breasts. Some 
of the best specimens could be sold in 
the fall as breeding stock, in fact they 
are good, all-round birds.

Work for Winter Days
During the slack days of winter the 

coops for spring use should be prepared. 
1 make mine like a good big dog kennel, 
and put twenty-five chickens and a good 
quiet hen in each. She never hardly 
tramples on one, as there is plenty of 
room. They are put on grass or soil, 
and moved a foot or two every day. I 
put a large dry goods box with slatted 
sides close to four of these large coops, 
and always keep a hopper there with a 
mixture of bran, shorts, chop, etc., in it. 
This provides food for the little chicks 
at all times. Small wheat or screenings 
is given to the hens, also clear, fresh 
•water three times a day. When the

Celsafclts Wyuittt*
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'•hicks are from ten days to a fortnight 
old the lien is let out with them, and 
they are very little more trouble.

Use an Incubator
You cannot raise a large number of 

chickens in this climate in time for 
the best prices in the fall unless you 
have at least one good incubator, (let 
the best, which is perhaps the highest 
jiriced one on the market. It will more 
than pay for itself in one season. Incu
bators are not nearly as difficult to 
manage as most people think, especially 
as the farmer can always have the most 
necessary requisite for success, i.e., ab
solutely new laid eggs from hardy stock 
on unlimited range.

Hjor raising turkeys I havqyfound the 
best way is to wait until the hen tur
key becomes broody, divide her eggs 
between her and one or two broody 
chicken hens. Then when they hatch 
out, put the turkey hen and all the little 
ones in a roomy coop inside a wagon 
box, or something that the little beg 
gars cannot possibly get out of, and 
keep them there for a fortnight. At 
the end of that time they will be strong 
enough to follow their mother, who has 
been able to get in and out of the 
wagon box at will.

The price of poultry varies from year 
to year, fat old hens which sold as 
high as 25 cents a pound one year 
fetching only 15 cents a pound the 
same month the following year. But 
one has to take one year with another.

As soon as I can tell the cockerels 
from the pullets, I take the former and 
put them away in an old granary or 
wheat bin, or anything with no floor 
to it. I feed them all they will eat of 
oat chop, well moistened with warm 
separated milk, three times a day. This 
way suits me better than penning them 
in coops. Once a week I hitch a team 
on and move the house a few yards. 
Every week, from the middle of July,
I choose out the heaviest of them, only 
a dozen at first, later on two or three 
dozen, and kill them for market. I 
send them to the largest store in the 
city nearest to me, arid by having them 
dry picked, nicely trussed and attrac
tively .packed, command the highest 
market prices. I send head arid feet 
On, fasted, but undrawn. Home buyers 
prefer them drawn. Feed well and 
market as many in August and Heptem 
her as you possibly can, as after then 
the prices drop.

When to Sell Eggs
T sell almost every egg laid during 

January, February and March. I trade 
a lot, laying in enough groceries and 
dry goods to last me until fall. Occa
sionally 1 send a 30 dozen crate to the 
firm I send my dressed poultry to, but 
during April, May, June and July, 
when prices are low, I pack every egg 
not needed in the house or for batching

in limewater and sell them the follow 
ing December when eggs are scarce. 
Homo 1 trade and some 1 can get cash 
for. I do not get on very well selling 
eggs to private customers. They do 
not want to pay more than the usual 
price, and are more trouble to please 
than they are worth.

As to the profits on a flock, it is 
rather difficult to say, ns the feed is 
almost entirely screenings or rough 
wheat which would otherwise be wasted.
I made over $500 from my 150 liens 
last year, and prices were poor, too, but 
anyone could do that. I do not charge 
anything for eggs or poultry eaten by 
us—altlio there are nine of us -as I 
consider this amount in return for the 
chicken feed. I started five years ago 
as a hobby, altho 1 may claim to thor
oughly understand fowls, but to be suc
cessful you must really like them, and 
never mind being always “pottering 
around” after them. The work is 
light, but. continuous. I never leave the 
farm for more than an hour or two 
from the time I start hatching until I 
have finished. But there is lots of 
pleasure in it, too, from the time the 
first little yellow downy ball breaks 
thru its shell until you sit down to “the 
best of all the flock” for your Christ 
mas dinner. Every opportunity should 
be taken to increase your knowledge of 
poultry raising. Bulletins should be ap
plied for, they can be bad free from the 
government. Poultry shows should be 
attended, and entered for, but more 
than all a visit should be paid if pos
sible to the nearest experimental farm, 
college or university, where all the 
latest improvements can he seen and 
talked over and advice given by the 
courteous attendant. In this way new 
ideas can be picked up.
Mask. MHS. F. K. SHEPHERD.

AN ALBERTA EXPERIENCE
Second Prize ArSele 

There is no hard and fast rule which 
will govern the time at which chicks 
should be hatched for winter laying. It 
depends upon the breed you have, feed 
used and the conditions under which 
they are raised. We have had pullets 
laying in August, hatched in April, and 
have had others that did not lay until 
December. We have had White Rock 
cockerels weighing nearly four pounds 
at ten weeks old ; we have bad them at 
other times no larger at nearly four 
months. We find that the better they 
are fed the earlier they mature, when 
half fed it takes them two or three 
months longer to mature. We find that 
the White Plymouth Rocks take longer 
to mature than the Single Comb White 
Leghorn, both of which breeds I keep. 
The Leghorns will mature in from five 
to seven months, while it takes the 
Hocks from seven to eight. So we try 
to have the Hocks hatched from the

latter part of March and uot later than 
May, while the Leghorns cau be hatched 
as late us June—1 am saying we, be
cause the main part of the hatching is 
under the complete management of my 
wife. Just a word here on setting. If 
you have some good reliable lions put 
us many eggs under each as she will 
cover, up to 20 Leghorn eggs or 17 
Hock eggs. Test out at seven or eight 
days and take away the unfertile ones. 
If your lions, eggs and nests are good, 
you may count on n good hatch, as 
throe hens lust year brought us 57 
strong chicks, 18, lit and 20 respectively.

Care Given
When they are batched they are put 

in small colony houses, aud as we have 
an incubator we generally try to have 
some hens hatching at the aine time, 
aud divide the chicks up with the hens, 
putting about 25 chicks with a lien. By 
doing this a few hens will rear one hun
dred chicks. The colony houses are 
about three feet square, with a one-inch 
mesh wire netting run, about five feet 
long, with a slide door to let them into 
the run, cheese cloth for light, a sack 
put over the run for shade, and a door 
to let them out into a large enclosed 
run, which is a protection against hawks 
and coyotes. They are left with the ben 
until they are sufficiently feathered, 
then put into the large house. The 
cockerels are marketed, or if they be
come troublesome too early—as the Leg
horns have a tendency to do—they are 
penned up. The pullets are kept separ
ated from the hens at all times.

Feed Used
When the chicks are from twenty to 

forty hours old they are fed on the un
fertile eggs from the incubator and 
setting hens boiled hard and chopped 
fine, mixed with rolled oats rubbed a 
little in the palm of the hand, or bread 
crumbs, until about a week old. Then

Continued en Page 2S
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The Country Homemakers
CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS MARION BEYNON

A OHBAT MOVEMENT UNDER WAY
“ Watch un grow,” which liai long 

l,ecu a business slogan, might well he 
adapter! hy the women ’s section of the 
Hank ate he wan Grain Growers’ Associa 
tien. The first convention brought about 
sixty farm women together. I he next 
year eighty women gathered in to these 
meetings. This year two hundred wom
en eaine. The women entered upon 
11114 with five local aiHOClatloriS, they 
are starting 1915 with sixty two. hast, 
year they were given a grant of five 
hundred dollars by the general conven
tion to carry on their work for the en
suing year. At the convention which 
has just closed, this grant was increased 
to one thousand dollars.

Just the cold, bare facts i^re surpris
ing enough in themselves, but to be 
present at that convention and see the 
force and energy and ability with which 
the work of that assembly was carried 
thru by the farm women themselves 
was to realize that there was a move
ment under way among the farm women 
of Saskatchewan which could not easily 
bo stopped.

The features of this convention that 
impressed the observer most forcibly 
were the loyalty of the women to each 
other and their loyalty to the men, 
both irf the big convention over the 
way and in their own locals at home.

The friendliness and cordiality of the 
women who had worked together or. 
the board last year was hardly ex
ceeded by the spirit of good comrade
ship which existed among the delegates 
arid visitors.

Between the general convention and 
the women’s section the relations were 
the pleasantest imaginable. A woman 
In Alberta asked me at the time of the 
convention there if it was not rather 
humiliating for the Saskatchewan worn 
en to have to ask the convention corn 
posed chiefly of men for a grant each 
year. T replied that the women did not 
feel that way about it on account of 
the splendid spirit in which the grant 
is made. The men pass this matter of 
a grant not as if it were a burden or 
a duty, but a great privilege to do so 
much to help the work of their women
folk along.

On the other hand, when the matter 
of the relation of the women’s sections 
to the general association was up for 
discussion, and there was a clause which 
read that the women under certain eir 
cumstances were competent to form 
locals from which men were excluded, 
the women asked to have the clause 
‘‘from which men are excluded” struck 
out as not being in keeping with the 
spirit of «quality ‘ for which the asso
ciation stands. Needless to say this 
met with the hearty approval of the 
men, and a resolution expressing their 
appreciation of the confidence expressed 
in them by the women was most en 
thusiast deafly passed.

It is a magnificent spirit which-exists 
between the two sections of this assn 
elation. Indeed, it seems to the on
looker that with such a general feeling 
of loyally and friendliness towards 
each other there is nothing to hinder 
them from moving mountains, in the 
social sense.

FRANCIS MARION BEYNON.

MAKING THE HOME BEAUTIFUL
Having noti.... I in The Guide, from

time to time, some delightful sugges
tions on color schemes and having a new 
unfinished house which we are anxious 
to finish up prettily, as it is a real little 
gem—eight rooms, four rooms and hall 
downstairs and the same number up
stairs—I am writing you for advice. 
We are intending to finish the double 
parlors and hall with beaver board, and 
some time in the neat future mean to 
paint the walls or beaver board. Now, 
as we are far from any centre and sel
dom fegst our eyes on the artistic, 
would you kindly advise me as to color 
and furnishings. Our house is twenty- 
four by thirty. The diningroom, or

kitchen, and livingroom, also the bed
rooms are decorated over felt paper.

The double parlor has a very large 
window in the east, a small paned, long, 
high window on the north, also a door 
opening into the hall on the opposite 
side. Then beyond the arch in the 
other room is a casement window, simi
lar to a bay window, in the north, and 
another high window in the west, also 
a door opening into the livingroom on 
the south. The house is all beautifully 
light, but these rooms, being on the 
north side, require warm and sunny 
furnishings. What color or color 
scheme would you advise for the walls 
and what style of curtaining, carpets 
and drapes I 1 have plenty of good 
furniture, but the things mentioned I 
must still purchase. 1 love harmony, 
but as it is seven years since I have 
been in a eity, I am largely a stranger 
to artistic surroundings, ex'eept as fur 
nished thru the master artist, N ture. 
Ilow 1 would like to have a picture, 
or rather a word picture, drawn of at
tractive furnishings for the two rooms 
and hall. 1 am enclosing a stamped en
velope for reply. I am not in a hurry. 
Just make notes of this al leisure.

O.K.
I wish O.K. would make me a sketch 

of the floor plan of her house, showing 
where the windows and doors are placed 
and the directions they face, also giv
ing the size of the rooms and describing 
the furniture and wood'wqrk.

Without this information it is im
possible to give a very satisfactory 
suggestion for a color scheme for her 
rooms, but with it 1 shall be glad to 
send her samples of wall colors suitable 
for her purpose, and if she will give 
me some idea of the amount of money 
she is prepared to spend on rugs and 
curtains I will find out what can be 
procured for her at those prices and 
send her samples of the latter. F.M.B.

BED BUG AND FLY PESTS
Dear Miss Beynon:—We read the 

Country Homemakers page with inter
est and appreciation. This time 1 shall 
ask for help, as it will soon be house- 
cleaning season. Because of having so 
many different classes of hired help 
we have got bed bugs in our house, and 
as it is a good house I am very much 
dejected about it. The clothes closets 
are the worst, with the exception of 
one bedroom. Wo are also pestered 
with a large black fly in the upstairs, 
which stays from year to year, and 
when we think we have destroyed the 
last a warm day comes and then out 
comes a fresh swarm. Can anyone sug
gest methods of dealing with either 
pest 1 Would fumigating with formal
dehyde be beneficial ? If so, how is it 
done? Can anyone tell me if a plas

tered wall which has been kalsoinined 
can be successfully papered afterwards.

ANXIOUS TO KNOW.
The Gordon-Mitchell Drug Co., Win 

ni peg, sell a liquid preparation which 
goes by the plain unvarnished name of 
Bedbug Poison, which is one of the best 
things I know for destroying this miser
able pest. It should be used generously 
on the bedstead, springs, mattress, 
sprayed into the cracks of the wall arid 
ni I around the woodwork at intervals of 
about thrêe weeks until they disappear.

When I was a little girl I used to 
destroy swarms of flies by shutting the 
doors and windows of a room and pull
ing down the blind, then spraying the 
window under the blind and the whole 
room with insect powder arid leaving 
it shut up for several hours.

The kalsomine needs to be washed off 
before paper is applied in order to 
make a satisfactory job.

F. M. R

PREVENT FLIES FROM HATCHING
As a result of experiments, the 

specialists of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture have discovered 
that a small amount of ordinary borax 
sprinkled daily on manure will effec
tively prevent the breeding of the 
typhoid or house-fly. Similarly, the 
same substance applied to garbage, 
refuse, open toilets, damp floors and 
crevices in stables, cellars or markets, 
will prevent fly eggs from hatching. 
Borax will not kill the adult fly nor pre
vent it from laying eggs, but its thor
ough use will prevent hatching.

PRIZES FOR CpNTREBUTIONS
Instead of the Mothers’ Number, 

which The Guide has been in the habit 
of printing each spring, it has been de
termined to issue a Household Number 
this year, the changed title leaving 
room to print articles appealing to a 
greatly widened circle of readers. The 
mother’s problems will still he given 
a prominent place in this special issue, 
1,1 io they will have to share the honors 
with three other topics : house plan
ning, household management and 
money making.

As usual it is expected that the most 
attractive feature will be the contribu
tions from the farm women them
selves, who, having these problems to 
face in many localities and under a 
great variety of circumstances, will be 
able to supply suggestions which, taken 
collectively, will apply to the whole 
field of this paper's circulation.

As an inducement to the readers to 
contribute, some very attractive prizes 
arc being offered in the form of books 
which have been carefully selected be
cause of their useful and practical 
character. For convenience these books 
bavé been arranged in two groups. The
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A PLEASING LATTICE FENCE
Here is a very^ pleasing way of making the back yard beautiful, which should 
apply as much to country as city houses. When placed around the farm
house back yard it should be built so closely that the chickens cannot crawl 
thru it, and high enough to shut out the view of the stables. With vines 
growing all over it, it will make a restful outlook for the tired and busy 
housewife whose eyes are not refreshed by a chip and machinery strewn yard

winner of the first prize in any one of 
the four contests is entitled to choose 
one book from the first group and two 
from the second ; winners of the second 
prize in any of the four contests may 
choose one book from the first group 
and one from the second ; winners of 
Hie third prize in any contest may 
choose one book from the first group 
or three from the second.

Group 1
Principles of Home Decoration.
Landscapes Beautiful.
Household Science.
Hurlbut’s Stories of the Bible.
Homes for Home Builders.
Girls’ Make-at-ltome Things.
Boys’ Make-at-Home Things.
Green’s Vegetable Gardening.
Making Poultry Pay.
Home Waterworks.

Group 2
Egg Money and How to Increase It.
Poultry Houses, Coops and Equipment.
Country Kitchen Cook Book.
Laundry Work.
Care and Feeding of Children.
Home Nursing.
Contributors" are requested to write on 

one or the topics given below and to label 
their letters according to the contest for 
which they are Intended Mothers’ l.etters, 
Household Management, House Planning, 
Money Making.

To simplify the work of the editor 
and to guard against mistakes, it is ne
cessary that the letters be written in 
pen and ink and on only one side of the 
paper. It will help also to number the 
pages with large clear figures.

Mothers’ Letters
Under Mothers’ Letters there are five 

topics, on some one of which nearly 
every mother of experience should be 
qualified to write and it should be 
pointed out that the woman who has 
valuable experience is more or less 
under a sisterly obligation to com
municate it to others. The topics are :

Health of Children.
The Uses and Abuses of Discipline.
Relation of the Home to the School.
Rainy Day Play for the Little Ones.
Keeping the Growing Boy and Girl on 

the Farm.
Household Management

Household Management is really 
self-explanatory except that it is hoped 
that there will be a goodly number of 
letters on the economical expenditure 
of money, including information on the 
wise buying of clothes, household 
goods and eatables. The topics under 
household management are :

The Sanitary Home.
Planning the Meals.
The Economical Expenditure of Money.
Getting the Family Sewing Done.
Training the Children to he Useful.

House Planning
Readers are requested to send in 

actual plans of a farm house, drawn 
with ruler in pen and ink. In order 
to be sure that such a house is pos
sible it is really necessary to sketch 
plans of both upstairs and downstairs. 
Otherwise, it may be found that the 
top of the stairs, for example, comes 
out in the middle of a bedroom.

Reasons for the arrangement of the 
rooms should be given and the ideal 
relations of sink, cupboards and stove 
in the kitchen should be indicated.

Whenever possible the reader is re
quested to indicate by a photograph or 
rough sketch the type of exterior pre
ferred to house this plan.

Money Making
Money Making Thru Poultry Raising.
Gardening as a Means of Income.
imlçyiug for Profit.
Orner Means of Making Money.
To those readers who would not 

he especially moved at the suggestion 
of prizes, an appeal is made to contri
bute their share to this contest any
way, out of loyalty to the paper and 
in order to make this Household Num
ber one that will long be remembered 
in the households of our readers. Con
tributions for this special issue should 
be in The Guide office not later than 
March 15, as the paper will be pub
lished March 31. Address all letters to 
Francis Marion Beynon, Grain Grow
ers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

It may sound foolishness to say so, 
but the world’s darkness is indeed pass
ing.—Rev. R. J. Campbell.
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Making Sure of a Crop
A number of articles from farmers who have successfully improved their farms by

proper methods of soil management and the growing of hay crops

inches deeper the next two plowings. 
I don’t harrow this ground until we 
have a rain heavy enough to soak the 
soil deep enough to cause it to form a 
crust when it dries, and then I harrow 
as soon as the ground is dry enough to 
work without sticking to the harrow 
teeth. I find harrowing once then does 
as complete a job of pulverizing and 
packing as twice any other time. I 
continue harrowing in this manner 
after every rain or snowfall until freeze 
up. In the spring the ground will be 
moist to within an inch of the surface, 
and as it is only necessary to sow the 
grain deep enough to get it in moist 
ground, the grain is up in a week, nice 
and even, and keeps growing right 
along until harvest, when from forty 
to forty-eight bushels of wheat and 
eighty to one hundred bushels of oats 
are ordinary yields. This bents the old 
slip-shod methods of putting indifferent 
work on a large number of acres and 
getting from fifteen to ^twenty-two 
bushels per acre. The harrowing after 
every fall of moisture is the main 
point, as it keeps the moisture and 
weeds where they belong — down. 
Where there is a patch of buckwheat 
or stink weed, I stroll over about one 
evening a week with a hoe and a can 
of gopher poison. If w6 get a rain 
heavy enough to cake the ground be
fore the grain is eight inches high, I 
harrow the grain.

Breaking Methods
In breaking, I plow in May from 

four to six inches deep and pack the 
same day, then at the close of the

and è bushel of Max per acre, opening 
the drill about 20 -per cent, to allow 
for the swelling after treating for 
smut.

A good summer-fallow or breaking 
will average twice as high a yield as 
any other method of farming, and the 
same cost of seeding and harvesting. 
One extra good year this first-class cul
tivation raised 52 bushels of wheat, 130 
bushels of oats, fill bushels of Jiarley 
and 20 bushels of flax per acre. The 
one drawback is that the crop is liable 
to be frozen in a wet year, but years 
like last, year was in this district, the 
wheat averaged 22 bushels, and when 
the crop froze in 1011, 1 hud 5,500 
bushels of feed wheat from 250 acres, 
and this wheat stood in the shock all 
winter and there was considerable loss 
from birds and stock getting in.

Kill the Gopher
By carrying a small pail of poisoned 

grain on whatever implement you are 
usiqg and dropping a few kernels at. 

—each fresh gopher hole you come across, 
or follow each gopher you see to his 
hole and leave him a feed, you get rid 
of this pest on the cultivated land. 
Then go around the outside of the crop 
and put poison on the snow that gener
ally comes in April. Do the same one 
evening a week and poison any hole 
that shows signs of being inhabited by 
a newcomer from vacant land adjoin
ing. Two or three dollars’ worth of 
poison used this way will practically 
eliminate waste from this source. I 
rake the shock rows right after thresh
ing, and get several loads of good hog

rained before 1 got it all harrowed 
once, and then I had to start over It 
again, not as most people seem to think, 
to level the ground, but to form that 
all-important mulch.

THE UNDERDOG.
Alberta.

SUCCESS WITH EYE GRASS
1 have been growing Western Rye 

grass for fifteen or sixteen years, and 
find it is the most suitable for my land, 
which is a light soil. 1 have also tried 
several ways of seeding the grass. I 
find that in seeding with a nurse crop, 
if the crop guts a good start and is 
fairly heavy, the young grass plant is 
rather weak, not getting much moisture 
nor sunshine, and if the fall be dry it 
has a hard time to pull thru. Then if 
you sow It all alone on shallow plowing, 
us in often suggested, the wind often 
cuts the tender [liant off. I tried a 
scheme of iny own some years ago, and 
since then I have never failed to get a 
good catch. In the early spring, as 
soon as thp frost is out of the ground 
one or two inches, I sow the rye grass 
with a disc, seeder on the field that 
needs summerfallowing. You are al
ways sure of moisture to germinate all 
the seed at this time, and never afraid 
of the wind—our worst enemy—as the 
stubble [irotects the plant. This field 
will make good pasture the first sum
mer, or you can mow often to keep 
down weeds and It will give you a good 
crop of hay the following year. It has 
never failed with me, and all kinds of 
stock are fond of It.. From 12 to 14 
pounds of seed per acre is about right. 
It. is easy to cure and easy to thresh 
for seed. If the seed Is good It will 
run out of the seeder without mixing 
with other grain.

GEO. GORDON.
Oak Lake, Man.

Alfalfa slanted In row» and oultlvated will five splendid returns and. In certain districts, preduce
seed preStebly

HOW I INCREASED THE CROP 
YIELD

In selecting the seed I always re
serve the plumpest, best colored grain 
from the crop that yielded the heaviest 
on the principle that like begets like.
I believe that seed from a heavy yield
ing crop is more likely to produce a 
record yield than seed from a lighter 
crop, altho the sample may be a little 
better sometimes from the lighter yield. 
By fanning the grain about three times 
you can get a fine sample of seed, altho 
you will only get about one-third as 
much selected grain suitable for really 
good seed. The third time I always 
put in a lower screen with a larger 
mesh, and that lets thru. about one- 
third of the former bulk, agd this one- 
third is generally composed of broken 
and deformed kernels. I leave the 
wind boards wide open all the time, and 
turn fairly fast, and that blows out all 
dirt and light grain altho lots of that 
grain looks just as good as the selected 
portion. Treating this way generally 
increases the weight of wheat and oats 
about four pounds per bushel.

In treating for smut I use formalin 
and treat by hand. T back the wagon 
up to the granary door at night, and 
after supper treat about, forty bushels, 
which does for two days’ drilling. I 
place a tub next to the wagon, on which 
are a couple of slats. Then have the 
barrel containing the solution between 
the tub and the grain. I perforate the 
bottoms of three 5-gallon nil cans, on 
which I have handles. If punching the 
holes with a hammer and spike seems 
too slow, good results can be obtained 
by placing the can on the ground about 
eighty to a hundred yards away, with 
bottom turned toward you, and firing a 
couple of charges of shot into it with 
a shot gun. I fill the can within four 
inches of the top with wheat and then 
immerse it in the solution until the 
can is overflowing, then set it on a 
couple of slats over the barrel while 
I fill another can with wheat, then 
transfer the draining can to the slats 
over the tub while T immerse the sec
ond can, then fill the third can and re
peat, and then dump number one into 
the wagon and repeat. I find this way 
is very thorough and as quick as 
shovelling . The smut machine has a 
skimmer that floats off the smut balls 
and light grains, but I have never been 
troubled with them with the triple 
cleaning.

T then cover the load with blankets, 
and in the morning the grain has ab
sorbed the moisture and is swelled up 
plump and dry. I open the drill up 
about 20 per cent, to allow for the 
swelling. As I do this every year I 
have no smut that I have noticed.

Fall Plowing Best
I find fall plowing preferable to 

spring plowing here in Southern Alber
ta. I have never been able to disc 
right after the binder, but plow about 
six or eight inches deep as soon after 
threshing as possible. I pack once or 
twice, within twenty-four hours after 
plowing and follow with the harrow, 
then harrow after every rain or snow
fall until freeze up.

If this land is seeded first in the 
spring it will generally raise twenty 
bushels of wheat. Spring plowing 
sometimes raised a fair crop of oats 
about thirty bushels—or good green 
feed, but does not retain enough mois
ture to start the wheat evenly or keep 
it growing vigorously until the sum
mer rains.

In summer fallowing, I double disc 
any ground that is weedy as soon as 
T finish seeding, and then start plowing 
on the cleanest ground, working towarfl 
the dirty part. Each night I unhitch 
from the plow in time to make two 
rounds with the packer, which laps 
about half and thus packs the groun 
twice. I plow the first time ibout six 
inches deep and then go a couple ot

rainy season double disc, pack and har
row; then after harvest double disc 
angling and harrow twice. Ground 
treated this way, but only worked 
when moist, will raise a bumper crop. 
In regard to depth of seeding, I find 
the shallower the seed is sown the 
quicker it gets the necessary warmth 
to germinate evenly, provided the seed 
is down to damp ground. On indiffer
ent cultivation it is impossible to get 
good results, as part of the seed is on 
damp ground and germinates promptly 
and the balance waits for a rain to 
start it; then when the first lot is 
ready to harvest the second lot is about 
a foot shorter and just in the milk. By 
the time the second lot. is ready to 
harvest, about one-third of the first 
lot is scattered on the ground. This 
reduces the yield considerably, as the 
second lot generally shrinks and lowers 
the grade. I would not recommend 
sowing deeper than two inches in any 
case. I sow 1J bushels of wheat, 3 
bushels of oats, 2J bushels of barley

feed, and this increases the yield as it 
saves considerable hog feed. The 
screenings from around the setting 
when the thresher is gone, gathered up 
in a wagon box and put near the hen 
house make good scratching and feed 
for the poultry.

In regard to putting crops on stubble 
after a surnmorfallow crop, 1 find har
rowing the stubble crossways and then 
lengthways and then drilling crossways 
and harrowing lengthways works up a 
fair seed bed and cultivates the ground 
enough to conserve what moisture 
there is to start the seed. This should 
be done before you seed the summer- 
fallowed latid, because if you leave it 
to the last the moisture will be gone 
and your crop a failure, except in a wet 
year. The main point in this dry dis
trict is to plow deep to get a good 
layer of moisture-absorbing and mois- 
ture-ertaining soil, and then keep the 
moisture there by constant harrowing 
after rams. I have had to harrow a 
piece of ground twice in a week, as it

WESTERN RYE ON ALKALI 
GROUND

I have been growing Western Rye 
grass for several years. My object was 
to test it out on land that had too 
much alkali to grow a crop of grain. 
My method was to seed down a few 
small patches in the cultivated fields 
where the grain had failed to grow the 
previous year, and the result was a sur
prise. I found the soil that was not too 
strong with alkali grew a splendid crop 
of hay. I was so encouraged with it 
as pasture and hay that I seeded twen
ty five acres. That was four years ago. 
The following year I threshed and sold 
about five hundred dollars’ worth of 
seed, most of it to one of our large 
seed houses, and have been growing 
and selling seed every year since. I 
find that it pays well In dollars and 
cents, besides putting the soil in good 
shape for grain, especially the alkali 
spots. I would just say right here, 
never surnmorfallow land that is im
pregnated with alkali. The capillary 
action brings the alkali from the sub
soil and leaves it just where it will be 
absorbed by the next year’s plants. 
My plan in growing Western Rye grass 
is to plow the ground as soon as pos
sible after oats and barley are in, har
row down fine, sow broadcast without 
a nurse crop, harrow twice or three 
times, and if you have enough moisture 
to germinate the seed you do not need 
to worry about a good catch. As a 
rule I find quite a lot of pigweed the 
first summer, but it is a small job to 
get rid of that. Run the mower over 
it just before harvest, leave the weeds 
lying where they fall, and that ends 
the trouble as well as providing a mulch 
for the grass. I would just like to say 
that I do not consider Western Rye has 
anything like the feed value that al
falfa contains, but it is so very much 
easier to grow and thrives on soil 
where alfalfa would be a total failure.

JOHN O. CORBETT.
Goodlands, Man. e
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T H K GR AI N G R O W ERS G U I D E

Alberta
THU Settle* at The OeHe le eeedected efSelally for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

P. P. Woodbrldfe. Secretary. Calfary. Alberts, te wham all commuai* 
eatlene for this paie should be seat.

Februar-v 24. 1915

enthusiastic meeting at 
edwell

A well Htt'T-l-1 meeting ,,f K,1|wel!l-Xm S» K *■»« in the 1"‘.'a-1 
X:"hou«« or, W.-I,.«»*uy. -'-"-y

U.nt worn*' of 11,0 young --"•rnhor* um

'n^nTori'of'iulrt of the I’^onrtlngH

reported on Hi- results of the various rr-lfolutionn ,,r.*H.*..t-M to the 
an*l commented thereon. M ' .
I,vo,,0,1 tho mooting With HO.no ,l*H*ri| 
tionn of various persons £
*• lowing hi* remarks with an exSi,, of tho .... .. riirootoM; a* «
O„,|,lifio.l at a .......lal '"ooting O W>^
Hoorotario* at Erlmonton, under thr, 
rl,airmanship of tho general

An appeal w„* made to all farmers 
t o d it riot to fall into lino and join,

^ S’A .... .. whioh HtamlH two nr

sixth in order of number of members 
nut of it:, in the Hod Door eonst, ueney 

shall be tho most suooossful in the 
district in 1915. . ,

The secretary was instructed to ask 
I, Ituckingham to attend one of the 
mootings and give an address, also some 
pointers on organization and other^nat; 
ers of interest to the union. fhe sec 

rotary was also instructed to write for 
enpies of the report on agficuUura1 
*‘rod its from the Department of Agn 
culture for distribution to '-.embers, also 
sen hi copies of the memortain tard t, 
the late |,resident. -

The next meeting will be held on 
w,Hines,lay evening, February 10, when 
it is hoped a paper will be contributed 
11y a member of a neighboring local 
and it is hoped that uiemliors a, 
friends will make a special effort to 
attend.

AWAKENING AT RAYMOND
The following extracts from a very- 

interesting letter from .1. II. Allred, 
of Raymond, are submitted:

Kilidlv permit me to take this means 
of reminding you that there has been 
some awakening of the. interest m the 
[' |.> a at Raymond. For a number of 
years we have been in a disorganized 
condition here, and our interests and 
efforts have not been those of an effec
tual live organization. I am pleased to 
report, however, that on January 11 our 
local union was re organized, and we 
hope to be able to consolidate our in 

Surests and perfect our organization so 
that we can join hands and forces with 
the great organization of farmers in 
Alberta, for any and all causes that 
would be to our temporal and social 
improvement. Allow me, for a local 
organization, to express our apprécia 
lion for vour many favors and the in
formation which you have given us in 
the past. We expect to increase our 
membership until we. include a goodly 
number of the active farmers and pro
ducers of this district.

ALSASK LOCAL ORGANIZED
On January 12, a U.F.A. local was 

organized west of Alsask, to be known 
as the Alsask local, of which Alfred 
Anderson is president, and Godfrey 
Saunders, secretary. It was arranged to 
meet every two weeks during the winter 
at different members’ houses, as it was 
considered that this would tend to in
crease the social life of the community. 
The next meeting was held at W. 
Green’s, on January 26, and was well 
attended. A paper on '4 Trees, and 
their value to the prairie farmer,” was 
read by the secretary, and was well 
received. The ladies are discussing as 
to whether or not they will join as 
members of the Alsask local or form 
an auxiliary.

The question of a local market to 
be held in Alsask weekly, was brought

up and'as a result there is to be a joint 
meeting of the town~ftouneil, the Alsask 
and surrounding locals, and agricultural 
societies to take up this matter.

The question of a grade crossing at 
the depot for the side track was brought 
up, and as this is a vital matter not 
only to the locals, but to the towns 
people as well, the secretary was in
structed to draw up and circulate a 
petition to be forwarded to the C.N.R.

At the conclusion of the business ses 
sion a social evening was held, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed. This latter 
feature will he continued all thru the 
winter months.

CHEERFUL IN ADVERSITY
We have received the sum of $18 30 

for the Belgian Relief Fund from tire 
Rolling Green Union No. 244, thru 
their secretary, John Green This 
amount represents the proceeds of a 
dance hold in the U.F.A. hall on Feb
ruary 5. The sM.ret.ary explains that 
the amount would have been larger 
hut for the had state of I tie weather, 
which spoilt the attendance. The
union has started the new year by or
dering eight earloads of hay and 100 
llis. of formalin, with expectations of 
considerably more before the spring. 
To help cheer the people up during 
the hard times due to crop failure, 
dances are being held in the U.F.A. 
hall every two weeks. The member
ship of this union at present is 28. The 
secretary reports that the union won 
a piano Irt a newspaper competition last 
July, but same lias not vet been de
livered. The members still have hopes, 
however, and are looking forward to 
making good use of it when it does 
arrive.

NEW UNION CO OPERATING
One of our new unions is Twin 

Greek Union No. 68!), with Oscar Klia- 
son, secretary. A special meeting of 
the union has been called for Febru
ary 1!), to take orders for wire and 
machinery, also for coal oil.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERTS LEC 
TURING

Glaysmore Union No. 660 held a 
pleasant social evening on January 2!), 
witli Wm. Robinson, vice-president, in 
the chair. An interesting address was 
given hy K. A. Howes, of Vermilion 
Agricultural School, on the benefits of 
using pure seed. Mr. Howes expressed 
a wisli that some of the farmers in the 
dislriet would try the growing of peas 
during the coming season for hog pas
ture, together with oats for green 
feed. II. W. Scott, manager of the De
monstration Farm, gave an address in 
favor of mixed farming. The secre
tary states that the address was a 
"clear and convincing argument” but 
the report confines itself entirely to the 
old adage about not having all one's 
eggs in one basket. I think there were 
very few farmers that were not con
vinced long ago, if they ever needed 
convincing, that mixed farming was 
the best kind of fanning to follow, pro
vided that markets were right. We 
hope that Mr. Scott did not forget to 
deal with this side of the question, for 
even mixed farming is not all it is 
cracked up to he, if it costs more to 
feed your stock than you can sell 
it for wit en finished.

Among other items on the program 
were a reading from Drummond’s 
“Habitant," also items by Miss Wither- 
be, Arthur Wharry and Geo. Ruther
ford. The ladies of-the district pro
vided a lunch and the evening wound 
up with a short dance. The union has 
just ordered a car of tamarac posts.

DOINGS AT BERRYWATER
The following report is to hand from 

Berrywater Union No. 195 : The annual 
meeting of the union was held on Sat
urday, Dec. 19, with a good attend
ance. D. B. Simms was elected presi
dent:. Hugh Baden, vice-president, and 
I* .1, Ihislam, secretary-treasurer. The 
business of the meeting included a re
port on co-operative buying of coal oil

FROM PARADISE VALLEY
We are glad to hear again from J. 

I*. Swayne, of Paradise Valley, who has 
recently taken over the secretaryship 
of Winona Union No. 161. What is 
better still, Mr. Swayne sends in mem
bership dues for 38 members, which, 
I believe, is easily above the average 
for this union. The union recently held 
an oyster supper which probably ac
counts for the large number of mem
bers secured. A number of toasts 
were given which were responded to, 
and there was also a very fine pro
gram consisting of a number of musi
cal selections, etc.

CAMROSE CO-OPERATING
From Camrose Union No. 575 we 

have another encouraging report. At 
the annual meeting, held on January 2, 
five new members were secured and 
eight others have been added since. 
Some of the old members have not, 
as yet, paid up, but will undoubtedly 
do so before long. The union now has 
sixty members on the books and the 
secretary says that all of these have 
been secured thru the union taking 
up co-operative buying. Membership 
dues were sent in for thirty-five mem
bers, the remittance being very ac
ceptable. Tho union is in favor of 
having farmers’ représentain 
legislatures.

BUSINESS AND PLEASURE
A meeting of Alsask Local No. 696 

was held at Peter Young’s on February 
9. The question of the railway 
crossing was brought up and the sec
retary stated that as there were sev
eral points at which the crossing might 
lie put in, lie would prefer to have 
another member to help decide the 
question, as definiteness in any peti
tion was most essential. It was moved 
by Peter Young, seconded by .1. 
Young, that the secretary choose his 
co-worker. The secretary chose J. 
Young. Regarding the market day in
Alsask, the committee appointed forw.

and plow shares. A discussion took 
place on the improved marketing of our 
grain and the fortnightly holding of 
debates. Francis Baden was chosen 
as delegate to the convention, at Ed
monton.

On Friday, January 10, a successful 
box social and dance was held for the 
purpose of raising funds to send the 
delegate to Edmonton. Mr. Simms 
was in the chair. The program was 
opened hy an interesting address on 
"Go-operation” by the Manager of the 
Vulcan Farmers’ Go-rfperative Com
pany, followed by a short program of 
music given hy local talent. 7"his was 
followed hy a sale of boxes, Mr. Rehhe 
acting as auctioneer. Twenty-one boxes 
were disposed of, realizing $32.00. 
Lunches were served to those not buy
ing baskets at 25c apiece. The meet
ing ended with a dance.

BUILDING A HALL
Minot Union <o. 416 reports a meet

ing held on January 16. It was decided 
to hold a basket social and dance in 
one of the neighboring school houses, 
the funds derived from this to be ap
plied to tho U.F.A. hall about to be 
built at Bulwark. The basket social 
and dance was held on February 3, and 
was a great success, a nice sum of 
money being realized towards the hall.

At a regular meeting held on Feb. 
6, orders for plow shares were taken 
hy the secretary amounting to nearly 
$100. Arrangements were also made 
for raising the balance of the money 
for tlie lumber w*Trh ite was antici
pated would he ujed in the building 
of the U.F.A. hall. Something like $80 
was promised right at the meeting, and 
as there were quite a few members 
absent, it was anticipated that there 
would be no difficulty in raising the 
rest of the money. About $150 is 
needed, as It is anticipated that 7,500 
feet of lumber will be required. It 
was further decided to bond the sec
retary-treasurer in the sum of $1,000.

/------------------------------------------------------- N
DISTRICT DIRECTORS:

Victoria— IV 8. Austin................................Rmfurlj
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that purpose announced that a meet
ing was to he held in Alsask. on the 
22nd instant to meet the town council 
and discuss the proposition. It was 
suggested by R. T. Young that we 
ought to take some steps regarding the 
improvement of the cemetery, which 
was in had need of attention. Mr. 
Young moved that the president, vice- 
president and directors be appointed 
a committee to interview the council 
on this matter and see what could be 
done. This was seconded by the sec
retary. The approach to the town was 
then discussed, and it was moved by 
It. T. Young and seconded by 1*. Young 
that the committee on the cemetery 
take this up with the council also. The 
ladies arranged to meet at W. Green’s 
on the 25th inst., at 2 p.m., to ar
range for the formation of an auxili
ary. The next meeting is to he held at 
•I. Young's (18-27-1) on Tuesday, 23rd 
inst.

After the meeting adjourned, a most 
enjoyable musical program was held. 
Dur worthy mayor gave a most instruc
tive address on “Agricultural Credits.” 
lie pointed out that the big corpora
tions were able to get almost unlimited 
credit, as they employed lawyers who 
could present their needs in the best 
way, and until the farmers combined 
and followed the same methods they 
could get no credit. The banks re
quired such unwarrantable security 
for loans that it was impossible for a 
poor man to get a loan at all. Leave 
partyism alone, and choose a man who 
will work for the farmers. There were 
seventy-live ladies and gentlemen 
present.

AT REGINA CONVENTION
The Central Secretary was at Regina 

last week in attendance at the annual 
meetings of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association and the Cana
dian Council of Agriculture. The reports 
of the Saskatchewan Convention and 
Canadian Council of Agriculture meet
ing have already appeared, or will he 
found on another page. It may be 
possible to write our impressions of 
these meetings at another time, mean
while we can thoroughly recommend 
that the reports of these meetings be 
given attention by our members.

NEW UNIONS ORGANIZED
A new union has been organized at 

Ferintosh, with Olaf Hansen as presi
dent and J. L. Berger as secretary- 
treasurer. The latter has remitted 
membership dues of $12.25 for twenty- 
six members.

A SCANDINAVIAN LOCAL
Still another new union whose organ 

ization has recently been reported is the 
Battle Lake Union No. 693, organized 
with the assistance of P. Edblab, of 
Westerosc. Most of the members are 
Scandinavians and cannot speak Eng
lish. mr. Edblab was able to address 
them in—their own language and give 
them some idea of the work of the 
U.F.A. The union completed its organi
zation on January 30.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged . . $1,067.40 
Letts Union No. 405 . . .... _ 11.50
Butze Union No. 613..................... 30.00
Stainsleigh Union No. 157.. 6.00
Bolling Creen Union No. 244 18.30

$1,133.20
RED CROSS FUND

Previously acknowledged . . . . $ 187.10 
Battle Bend Union No. 683 . . 84.25

PATRIOTIC FUND
$271.35

Previously asknowledged. . ..$58.05
Butze Union No. 613..................14.00
Crocus Plains Union No. 444.. 26.65.

M

$98.70
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LORNDALE DOING WELL

W. J. Witter, secretary of the Lorn 
ilale Grain Growers' Association, 
writes: Just a word about Lorndale! 
We arc getting a revival in our local 
association. Our last meeting was on 
January 2!i, when we had the pleasure 
of receiving the report of the dele
gates to the Brandon convention, also 
adding eighteen more members, of whom 
five were ladies, making a total of 
thirty-two and some more to come. We 
also made arrangements for a carload 
of seed oats, and a social on February 
2fi. We have asked Mrs. F. J. Dixon 
to give an address.

A SHORTAGE AT DEEPDALE

T. TI. Ward, president of the Deep- 
dale Grain Growers’ Association, in a 
communication under date of January 
20, says: The Deepdale branch of the 
Grain Growers’ Association held its an
nual meeting on January 8, at the Car- 
ronbrook school house, and it was well 
attended. Now, in speaking about the 
past year, I must sav that the financial 
part of the business conducted has not 
been just as satisfactory as it might 
have been. We have not as yet been 
able to go far in co-operative buying. 
Last year we joined hands with Silver- 
wood in buying a carload of flour and 
also apples, but for some reason the car 
of flour turned out short some twelve 
sacks, and a good many members ob 
ject to making up the amount repre
sented by our half of the shortage, and 
this has caused a good deal of friction, 
so you see practically our first venture 
has turned out a good deal of a failure. 
However, we are trying to find out how 
the shortage occurred and hope finally 
to place the blame where it rightly be
longs.

This has been very unfortunate, as 
a great, many members are holding aloof 
until the matter is finally straightened 
up. We had thirty members on the 
roll, which was very gratifying, and I 
am sure Mr. McCuish would be very 
pleased to note this fact, as our branch 
was the first one ho organized. Now, 
in passing on to the coming year, T 
wish to say the management is prac
tically the same as last year, except the 
secretary-treasurer. The officers are: 
President, T. IT. Ward; vice-president, 
Jas. Atcheson; secretary-treasurer, C. 
F. Argent; directors, G. R. Ward, R. 
Rae, C. Charbeneau, J. W. McIntyre, 
W. Graham and T. Cheavins.

The meeting was unanimous in select
ing R. Rae to attend the Brandon con
vention. The agricultural teacher, Mr. 
Thompson, of the Roblin Consolidated 
School District, gave us a very interest
ing talk on practical farming methods, 
which was very well elucidated and 
much appreciated. Vice-president -las. 
Atcheson addressed the meeting on the 
tariff question, and it is safe to say- that 
if the farmer had a majority of repre
sentatives like J. A., that we would 
soon have laws of equality to all and 
special yirivileges to none. After this 
the meeting adjourned, all intent on a 
cleaner and more progressive sheet for 
the coming year.

THE VICE PRESIDENT AT INWOOD

On Friday, January 29, the In wood 
branch of the Grain Growers’ Associa
tion had the pleasure of a visit from J. 
S. Wood, vice-president of the Central 
Association, and a largely attended and 
enthusiastic meeting was held in Cas
settes Hall. The president of the 
branch, T. Mitchell, opened the meeting 
with a short address on the aims and 
objects of the local branch, and an ap
peal for more members.

Mr. Wood, in the course of a very 
sincere and forcible speech, covered 
much ground, and his audience was with 
him right along. He gave a brief his
tory of the association, of the struggles 
they had in the old days, and the rewarr 
they were reaping in the present. He 
spoke of the good work being done by

Manitoba
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Central, and urged members to be loyal 
to their association, because it is only 
thru organization that they can hope 
to deal with the many snares and pit- 
falls which it is the lot of the farmer 
to fall into.

Mr. Wood then touched on the newly 
adopted plan of rates for seed grain, in 
fact he covered practically the whole 
field of subjects with which the Grain 
Growers have identified themselves. At 
the close of the meeting a unanimous 
vote of thanks was accorded Mr. Wood 
for the great assistance he had given 
the branch.

From Vider Grain Growers’ Associa
tion comes the following: Enclosed 
please find $9..ï8 due Central. Wo had 
our annual meeting on February 6, and 
up to date eighteen members have paid 
up their dues. There has been a change 
of officers, and we hope to show more 
work this year than last. It will be 
impossible to hold our annual meeting 
on time, as so many of our members 
arc in the fishing business during that 
time. We have decided to hold more 
meetings in • the future, and have a 
program to draw better attendance. 
Trusting that you will help us in every 
way possible. 1 am, yours truly,

ROWLEY FREDERICK SON,
Secretary-treasurer.

get prosperous thru co-operation they 
might start their own bank. The 
stockholders and officers of your bank 
will be very grateful to you for the 
interest you have shown in protecting 
their interests.

If the organizer for a farmers’ or
ganization' comes into your territory 
and wants to have the use of a hull 
over which you have something to say, 
lie sure to ask him a good still price 
for the use of such hall, and if ho 
wants you to advertise a meeting for 
him or to take him from one meeting 
place to another, make sure that your 
time is worth $1(1 a day. If he wants 
to stay with you over night, be sure 
to give him the poorest quarters you 
have and charge him a metropolitan 
price.

In that way you will soon be able to 
discourage the organizer as well ns the 
organization that sent him there, be
en use they cannot afford the heavy ex
pense, and the people of your commun
ity will be saved from listening to any 
strange doctrines that the organizer 
might advance.

If in spite of your efforts local 
branches are being organized, you 
might appeal to your agricultural col
leges, farmers' institutes and better 
farming associations, and ask that they

DIRECTORS:
Piter Wright...............................
J. L. Brown................ !. .. .
P. I). McArthur...........................
Prank Simpson.............................
W. H. Kngltoi..................................
It. J. Ariaon...............................

.. .. Myrtle 
. Pilot Mound 
. -, Longburn 

■ ■ Shoal Lake 
. -. Harding 
Gilbert Plains

send speakers into your territory and 
demonstrate to the farmers that what 
they need is not organization for the 
purpose of marketing, but if they want 
more money for their labor they must 
produce twice as much as they did the 
year before. These men are exper
ienced in that line, and will be able to 
convince your neighbors that organiza
tion is all wrong, and that if they feel 
that they must have organization, make 
it just social affairs, such as farm clubs 
whore the farmers and their Wives and 
children can meet and listen to speeches 
by professional spoolers, and in that 
way broaden their education; but never 
allow them to discuss the marketing 
end of the farmers’ business, because 
that is already too well taken care of 
by the other fellows and need not be 
interfered with by the farmers.

If, in spite of all your efforts, they 
still persist in keeping up their local 
and apparently do good business tp the 
satisfaction of all, then you had better 
sell out and go to some place where 
the people are more intelligent and 
don’t believe in organization; for if 
you don't, before you know it you will 
got into their ways, and the “big in
terests” will no longer receive your 
money, and eventually might have to 
get out and work.

The Strathclair Branch holds a ban 
quet on the evening of February 2fi. R. 
McKenzie, secretary of the Central 
branch, will give an address on “Co
operation and Organization.”

HOW TO PREVENT CO OPERATION
And Keep Branches From Being 

Successful
(Contributed)

For the sake of those interested, we 
give the approved method. In the first 
place, don’t think ; it takes time, and 
may give you a headache and is sure to 
make you dissatisfied with present con
ditions. Then be sure you know it all 
and so don't attend meetings nor dis 
cuss the subject with your neighbor, for 
ho may know more than you do, and 
then you will get mad. Don’t read the 
papers bearing on the question, especial
ly don’t subscribe for The Grain Grow
ers’ Guide, for if you do you might 
change your mind. If, however, your 
neighbors organize a local to improve 
home conditions, laugh at them, for they 
are ignorant and don’t know any better. 
Never join them in buying to get a bet
ter price on account of large orders, and " 
the jobbers and middlemen will con
gratulate you on your good sense, be
cause you arc helping them maintain 
their business and assist in keeping a 
large number of salesmen travelling to 
your town who otherwise would be out 
of work and not able to support them
selves.

If local branch members want to sup
port a co-operative elevator or other 
co-operative enterprise, discourage it 
by all means, because they are inex
perienced and might make a mistake. 
If, however, they persist in going 
ahead, then go to the old line business 
houses and tell them that if they will 
pay a few cents more you will give 
them your business. In that wav you 
can prove that co-operation is. a fake 
and show them that you are ahead 
financially bv doing otherwise, and. of 
course, whatever you are the gainer 
you will spend in building up the com
munity.

Banking
If your local co-operative creamery, 

elevator of^Mher institution happens 
to need a little more money than they 
have on hand during the busy season 
and want to make a loan from the bank, 
go to the banker and tell him to be 
very careful in making such loans, be
cause the farmers never assisted in 
building up the banking institution, 
and, anyway, they have all the money 
they need and if they should happen to

£
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Double Action 
Harrow For 
The West
Proper cultivation 
and clean fields 

are the needs of every 
Western farmer. The plates in 

the Bissell are the correct shape 
to cut. pulverize and work the 
ground properly.

BISSELL DISK HARROWS
Simplicity of construction, every part built for business, 
proper balance and the knack* to get right down to

Perfect work make the ‘Bissell’ ideal for Western farms.
hese double action harrows have one disk out-throus 

the other tn-throw, giving two full width cuts. Connect 
up 4, 6 or 8 harrows with engine power for a large 
complete Disking Outfit 78X
Write any of the John Deere Plow Co., Ltd. Branches, addressing Dept, XV

T. J2. BISSELL CO., Limited, ELORA, ONT.
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The Life of John Bright
By R. Barry O’Brien

John Bright, the great English statesman, wax one of the father* of Free Trade In 
Great Britain. He It wa* who helped Gobden form the Anil-Corn Law League over 
seventy year* ago. Ill* inatelde** oratory, til* unimpeachable Integrity, and hi* 
Intense passion for the welfare of the common people made Bright an Invincible 
force against the powers of privilege, lie was one of the few great public men 
who never sought an office, but fought In the ranks of the common people. By 
many lie Is regarded as the greatest Englishman of the past hundred years, and 
certainly lie was the greatest moral force of his generation. This book Is written 
by one of Bright’s Irish friends and gives a fairly good account of the great re
former's life. The book contains 477 pages. Printed on good paper In large tj 
and contains an excellent photograph of Bright In the frontispiece.

Bound In attractive blue hoard covers. Postpaid ...............................

The Life of Richard Cobden
By John IWorl.y

lllehard Cobden was the man who, with John Bright, brought Free Trade to England, 
and Lord Morley Is one of the greatest writers England has ever produced. With 
such a subject and such an author It Is needless to say that this hook Is a splendid

■ I ten  ----- ' .................................................

'i&

piece of literature, as well as an accurate and authoritative life of the 
reformer. The hook contains 472 pages, with a photograph of Cobden 
in Hie frontispiece. Bniind In blue board covers. Postpaid ................

le great
35c

Photographs of Cobden and Bright
This Is a reproduction of two separate choice photograph* of Richard Cobden and 
John Bright. It also contains a reproduction of one of the original Illustrated 
membership certificate* of the Anti-Corn Law League, which broke down the 
protective tariff walls In Great Britain seventy years ago. The three photo* are 
grouped in one and make a splendid picture for framing, the whole being the 
slz.e or one of The Guide page*. Any Free Trader would be glad to h»ve this 
picture In his home. It Is packed In a strong mailing tube, and guaranteed B.
to reach the purchaser In good condition. Postpaid ..................................... awv

BOOK DEPARTMENT, GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG

l
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Home Economies Convention
Many subjects of interest to farm women discussed at Convention of Home Economics Societies held at the 

z Manitoba Agricultural College

The granting of the request of cer
tain members of the Koine Economies 
Societies for the appointment of an 
advisory hoard, on which there should 
he representatives appointed by the 
women assembled in convention, was 
the most Important feature of the gath
ering This hoard is to he composed 
of the Minister of Agriculture or his 
deputy, the president of the College, 
and the senior Home Keonomles lectur
er, together with thr.... representatives
from the societies, to he appointed in 
the convention anually. The represen
tatives for the coming year are : Mrs. 
Speedily, Pilot Mound ; Mrs. Hunt, 
licnlto, and Mrs: Cooper, Minnedosa.

The convention, which was held in 
the College residence, began on the 
morning of Tuesday, February 10, and 
continued until the evening of the 
17th, thru four busy sessions, crammed 
with Interesting and instructive ad
dresses. ZX

Following President Black's Ivjlry 
cordial address of welcome, Mrs. Salis
bury spoke briefly on the work of 
the Home Keonomles societies during 
the past year.

Nine new societies have come into 
being, bringing the number actually 
listed up to twenty-three, and the^ 
membership to 1,675.

Useful Work Accomplished
The work of these societies is widely 

varied, Including the establishment of 
rest rooms by ten 
societies, improve
ment of ceme
teries, organiza
tion of magazine 
circles, assisting 
unemployed girls 
to find homes in 
the country, in
troducing the cur
few hell, encour
aging c o u n t r y 
fairs and the 
lighting of town 
streets. Swan 
Hiver ami Oak 
I,like are main
taining well- 
equipped libraries, 
and Pilot Mound 
is con d u r, ting 
sewing classes for 
girls. A great 
many yf the so
cieties are helping 
most generously 
with the various 
patriotic funds 
ind relief work..

The Extension 
Department of the 
College has paid 
out $308.75 in 
grants to the 
Home Economies 
Societies. During 
the past year a 
library, consisting 
of two hundred 
and forty volumes 
representing forty 
different subjects, 
has been pur
chased 'for the
use of the Home Economics Societies. 
Two or three volumes at a time are 
sent out to any society upon the 
request of the secretary, and these 
may he kept for two months, with 
the privilege of renewing for another 
two months.

During the year many of the clubs 
have been taking up correspondence 
courses in borne nursing. In the com
ing year the subjects of the corres
pondence courses will be the theory of 
foods and the principles of cooking 
and plain sewing. There are now at 
the disposal of the societies four cir
culating libraries containing from 
twelve to fifteen volumes each.

Miss (lowsell, speaking on the Field 
Work of the college, expressed her 
pleasure in meeting again many of the 
women whom she had visited in their 
societies. She explained that special 
courses on literature, home nursing, 
personal hygiene, cooking, study of

foods

Miss .1 F 
spoke on 
Economies 
suggested 
grounds under their 
beautification, to the

sewinv and laundry work were 
now available for the use of the 
societies.

Yeman, Souris High School, 
the relation of the Home 
Societies to the school. She 
that they take the school 

•are, see to their 
sanitation, venti

lation and water supply of the school 
building and he prepared on every oc
casion to uphold the hands of the 
teacher.

Since many schools lacked the equip
ment for teaching cooking and sewing 
Miss Yeman said she thought that in
struction mjght he given in these things 
in the home, and the children given 
credit for it upon the mothers report
ing to the teacher.

Victorian Order of Nurses
The visitors to the convention had 

the rare privilege of hep ring Miss Mary 
A McKenzie, of Ottawa, explain the 
work of the Victorian Order of Nurses 
beginning with its organization by 
I.ail y Aberdeen in 1887 as a Jubilee 
offering to the late Queen Victoria. So 
greatly was the queen pleased with 
Ibis offering that she granted this or
ganization a Iloyal Charter which, in 

S<s anticipation of possible emergencies 
add principle of self-government, has 
proved itself a masterly conception.

At the outset Miss McKenzie"Mated 
the objects of this society to be Aour-

a nurse is secured for a rural district. 
First it would be wise to communicate 
with the Headquarters, Victorian Order 
of Nurses, Ottawa, Ont., asking for 
their co-operation.

To carry on this work it is necessary 
to elect a local board of management, 
and this is best done at a large public 
meeting of the people concerned. This 
hoard has complete power to fix the 
membership fee for the order in that 
district, which varies from one to ten 
dollars a year, and to draft its own 
by-laws, also settling the fees which 
shall be charged for attendance of this 
nurse upon people fully competent to 
pay.

The cost of maintaining one of these 
nurses for a year is about eight or 
nine hundred dollars. The nurse re
ceives forty-five dollars a month and 
her board. There is an initial expense 
of seventeen dollars for a properly 
equipped bag and a very small cost for 
gauze, cotton and dressings.

The sources of revenue are the mem
bership fees, the fees charged for the 
nurse’s services when people can af
ford to pay, annual subscriptions from 
fraternal societies and grants from the 
municipality. To make smooth the way 
of the beginner the Victorian Order of 
Nurses is prepared to make up to the 
Hoard of Management any deficit in 
their funds at the end of the year, the 
money to be paid from the Duchess of 
Connaught Fund.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS. SASKATCHEWAN GRAIN GROWERS' ASSOCIATION. 
From left to right, back row—T. M. Eddy, Bethune; J. L. Rooke, Togo, and R. M. Johnson, Eastvlew.
Third row—M. P. Roddy, Rouleau : Frank Burton, Vanguard ; W. H. Lllwall, Wilkie; G. E. Noddle, Lampman ; W. T.

1915

F. M. Redman, Grenfell. 
Second row—C. E. Flatt, Tantallon

Front row-

Thos. Sales,
W. J. Thompson. Warman.
-C. A. Dunning, Regina; J.

Hall, Surbiton; C. 0

Langham ; J. F. Reid, Orcadla; W. H. Beasley, Balbeck; J. W. Easton, Moosomin; T. M.

B. Musselman, Moose Jaw; J. A. Maharg. Moose Jaw; A. G. Hawkes, Perclval, and F. W. Green, Moose Jaw.

fold. First to supply thoroughly 
trained nurses for tlm very poor and 
moderately well-off at prices which 
they could afford to pay; second, the 
establishment of local le,arils to look 
after the engaging and financing of a 
district nurse ; third, to set a high stan
dard of competence in this special 
division of nursing ; fourth the estab
lishment of small hospitals and nursing 
homes.

In speaking on the third of these ob
jects, the setting of a high standard of 
efficiency, Miss McKenzie scored very 
severely the usual hospital training, 

' which sent its graduates out equipped 
fur only institutional nursing, and under 
which system they were worked un
reasonably hard, because what the in
stitutions wanted most of all was cheap 
nursing.

How to Get a Nurse
In conclusion Miss McKenzie ex

plained in detail the process by which

The work of these nurses consists 
in visiting expectant mothers and ad
vising them condoling their diet and 
any dangerous syrinftoms, keeping an 
eye on the babies all thru that difficult 
first year of their lives and as well 
to nurse cases of illness and render 
first aid in the event of accidents.

Institute Work in Ontario

George A. Putnam, who has been 
superintendent of institutes for the 
province of Ontario for the past eleven 
years, gave two addresses dealing with 
the work and progress of the- insti
tutes and with the teaching of Rural 
Economics.

Mr. Putnam enjoys the distinction 
of being the official head of about 850 
institutes, boastiftg a membership of 
30,000 women. He explained, how
ever, that the province is divided up 
into districts and that within these dis

tricts the local officers have complete 
Jurisdiction and that there has lately 
been appointed an advisory committee 
of seventeen women from the various 
districts, with whom he can consult 
concerning the policy of the institutes.

The work covered by this very large 
body of organized women is naturally 
very diversified, including household 
matters, the whole big field of school 
improvement, civic improvements, so
cial centres, libraries, rest rooms and 
local charities.

In his address on Rural Economics 
Mr. Putnam explained what was being 
done in Ontario in the way of short 
courses, in giving extension lectures 
and demonstrations in home economics 
and sewing, a small charge being made 
for these lectures originally, which has 
since been discontinued.

A paper prepared by Mrs. Ilowden, 
of Neepawa, on Idealism, was read by 
Mrs. Harrison of that place. It pointed 
the way very briefly and beautifully 
to the idealization of the common things 
of life.

Mrs. M. Cooper, of Minnedosa, gave 
the story of the ups and downs of their 
rest room, or more properly the downs 
and ups of it, since the first year’s de
ficit of thirteen dollars has been 
changed within the past year to a credit 
of fifty-five dollars.

The influence upon the children 
and neighborhood of the Boys’ and 
Girls' Clubs being organized by .the 
, extension depart

ment of the col
lege was the sub
ject of a paper by 
Mrs. Hunt, of Re- 
nito. She empha
sized particularly 
the tendency of 
these clubs to de
velop independ
ence and self-re
liance on the part 
of the children, 
besides giving 
them a wholesome 
respect for the 
profession of agri
culture.

The judicious 
selection of ma
terial for clothing 
was the subject 
of a lecture and 
demonstration by 
Miss M. Kennedy, 
professor of 
household arts, 
Manitoba Agricul
tural College. Miss 
Kennedy adorned 
the moral of the 
tale of the iniqui
ties of manufac
turers intthe mat
ter of adulteration 
of cloth by bring
ing to the meeting 
samples of three 
pieces of cloth 
sold to her by a 
clerk in a store as 
pure wool, which 
were wool and 
cotton or shoddy 

and cotton. She showed how, by unrav
elling the edge of a piece of cloth and 
breaking off the threads, one could 
tell the nature of the fibre used in the 
weaving of it. The cotton thread when 
untwisted and pulled hard between the 
fingers breaks off short, while the 
woollen thread stretches. It is a com
mon practice of manufacturers to use 
a cotton warp and a wool woof m the- 
manufacture of cloth, in order to 
economize, hut the purchaser should 
see when she pays the price of pure 
wool that the fabric is ail wool. Cot
ton was adulterated by the use of siz
ing which was used to fill up the holes 
in a loosely woven material, making it 
seem quite fine until washed, when it 
went like a rag. <

Mrs. A, Realty, of Winnipeg, dealing 
with the domestic help problem, par
ticularly as it related to rural districts, 
tactfully refrained from laying thé

Continued on Page 34

A. Travis, Govan; 

Morgan, Aquadell,
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Farmers’Week at Winnipeg
Manitoba Agricultural Societies Hold Successful Convention

“Farmers’ week” at the Manitoba 
Agricultural College is always looked 
forward to with feelings of pleasant an 
ticipation by all those in any way con 
nected- with agricultural work thruout 
the province. The week is a busy one 
for everyone concerned, and this year 
no less than five different societies or 
associations were in session during this 
period. In' addition to the regular ses 
sions for the various delegates, special 
lectures and demonstrations were given 
by members of the college faculty and 
staff, all of which were much ajipreciat 
ed by those in attendance. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday of last week, February 
16 and 17, the meetings of the delegates 
of the Home Economics Societies took 
place, while at the same time the Bee 
keepers ’ Association was in session. On 
Wednesday, February 17, the Canadian 
Seed Growers ’ Association held their 
annual meetings. On Wednesday and 
Thursday, February 17 and 18, the dele
gates from the Agricultural Societies 
met in convention, while on the Thurs 
day and Friday,. February 18 and 19, 
the Manitoba Horticultural Association 
held its annual meetings.

The Agricultural Societies convention 
was extremely well attended this year. 
Over 136 delegates were present, and 
the interest taken in the proceedings 
was very keen. The question of im
proving market conditions was particu
larly interesting, and it was evident 
from the discussion which the question 
of new laid egg prices occasioned that 
the farmers were fully alive to the 
spread which existed between the price 
paid to the producer on the farms and 
by the ultimate consumer in the cities.

Corn as a Substitute for Oats
A very interesting and valuable ad

dress was given to the farmers attend
ing the recent conventions at the Mani
toba Agricultural College by Prof. E. 
Ward .Tones, on the value of farm feeds. 
The speaker confined himself specially 
to workhorse rations. Taking the horse 
to weigh in the vicinity of 1,500 lbs.,- 
he said that it is known by experience 
that ’a horse doing hard work on a 
Manitoba farm requires 1 è gallons of 
oats three times per day. This equals 19 
lbs., together with about 18 lbs. of good 
clean hay, and is the standard horse 
feed in Manitoba. According to prices 
this year it is found that corn can sup
plement up to half the grain ration and 
at the same time materially cheapen the 
food, there being only 34 pounds of oats 
in a bushel and 56 pounds in a bushel of 
corn ; 9} pounds of corn with 9£ pounds 
of bran make slightly better feed than 
19 pounds of oats, and is according to 
prices quoted today 8 cents cheaper per 
horse per day. On a farm where ten 
horses are working, this means about 
$24 per month and for five months’ 
work would mean a saving of $120. 
One-quarter of the oat ration could be 
supplemented with bran, greatly reduc
ing the cost and at the same time im
proving the feed.

To get the value of corn multiply the 
price of oats by 56 and divide by 34. 
Taking oat prices today at 67 cents, it 
would pay to make up half the ration 
with corn at the price of anything less 
than $1.10 per bushel. Bran is worth 
as much as oats per pound up to quar
ter the ration with oats, and up to half 
the ration with corn.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
We get a great many letters In our 
office asking us to send out our cata
log and price list on various articles. 
This is due fo a misunderstanding. 
The Guide does not sell anything ex
cept subscription» to «the paper and 
books thru the Book Department. 
Our readers evidently confuse The 
Guide with The Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, Winnipeg, and the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Asso
ciation, Moose Jaw. These two or
ganizations are the ones to write to 
for prices on various commodities. 
If our readers will bear this in mind 
it will save us a great deal of cor
respondence.
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Owing to climatic conditions the live 
stock of Manitoba gets presented with 
too great a contrast between summer 
and winter feeding.

Grass Natural Fodder
Grass is the natural feed of a farm 

animal, and this should be imitated as 
much as possible during the winter time. 
Especially as regards pregnant and 
young cattle. Dry hard feeding pro
duces dry hard flesh, and young animals 
when -born under these conditions are 
not so strong as when the parent gets 
a fair quantity of succulent feeding.

A colt in the barns at the college has 
been fed on alfalfa only, for some time, 
and the attention of the audience was 
drawn to its condition. Professor Jones 
specially mentioned that every farm 
should have a quantity of corn fodder, 
as this contained a considerable pro 
portion of water and compensated to 
some extent for natural feeding. Red 
clover was not quite so good as alfalfa.

Ensilage, because of the amount of 
water, was a splendid food for cattle, 
but it was not for horses or brood 
mares. Flax seed is too rich unless as 
a sort of tonic.

The Meetings
The Wednesday afternoon meeting 

was an extremely crowded one, many 
delegates having to stand while listen 
ing eagerly to the speakers. After the 
registration of delegates, the report of 
the secretary, L. T. Newton, was read. 
Following this, G. A. Putnam, superin
tendent of Farmers’ Institutes in the^ 
province of Ontario, spoke concerning 
the work which is done in these clubs 
in Ontario. Generally speaking, work 
is done largely along the lines followed 
by the Grain Growers’ Associations in 
Manitoba today. Mr. Putnam empha
sized, however, that matters of a politi
cal nature should not be discussed.

Organization
There was a general discussion on 

missionary work in outlying districts. 
Several reports were heard from dis 
tricts in which this work has been ear 
ried on, particularly in Springfield, 
Swan River and Birtle. 8. Larcombe, 
of Birtle, spoke of the efforts in his 
district to adjust marketing conditions. 
Mr. Acheson, of the C.P.R., spoke, say
ing that it was in the interests of the 
railroads to have contented, prosperous 
farmers along their right-of-way, that 
they were doing all they could to create 
a perfect understanding one with the 
other. President Black, speaking later, 
said agricultural societies have two 
functions, holding a local fair and to 
promote agriculture thruout the local 
ity. When the Agricultural Societies’ 
Act was amended the clause making it 
compulsory for societies, in order to 
have the grant, to hold from three to 
four meetings each year was omitted, 
and the speaker thought that this might 
very well have been retained. The 
speaker complimented the Grain Grow 
era’ Associations upon the fact that 
they were responsible for bringing out 
and developing a great many men and 
turning them into lines of public ser
vice in their localities. After referring 
to the development taking place in the 
various departments at the college, he 
went on to sav that investigational 
work is being outlined which will great 
ly assist agriculture thruout the prov 
inec. Such matters of importance as 
ice saving, cheap gopher poison, feasible 
farm sanitation systems, grasses suit
able for the Red River Valley, canning 
of vegetables, the effect of winter on 
twentv-four different varieties of clover 
in Manitoba, automatic barn ventilation 
systems, Investigations in the cost, of 
eggs from different breeds of poultry, 
poultry marketing investigations, were 
all under consideration. The president 
fittingly terminated his address by say
ing, “We are deeply in earnest in be
ing of service to all of you.” In the 
evening a very enjoyable banquet was 
tendered the delegates in the dining
room of the college.

Farm Bookkeeping
The Thursday morning meeting of 

the convention opened with President

$1.00
Big Money in Growing

Your Own Fresh Vegetables
In Your Own Back Yard

For every dollar you pay your grocer for fresh vege
tables you could, by investing the same amount In 
McKENZIE’S SEEDS, grow enough to keep an average 
family all summer. ,
Growing Fresh, Wholesome, Green Vegetables is only 
another.way of sowing pennies and harvesting $10.00 
gold pleees. Can you make money easier? Think 
It over.

$1.00 WILL BUY THIS BIG COLLECTION
(ONE PACKET OP EACH)

Prices Postpaid
No. Pkt. Oz l.b.

2ft Reane—Golden Wax Improved 6 .06 • 304H Beane—McKenzies Matchless. .06 .36
122 Beet—McKenzie’s Kxtrn Fully . .06 8 .26 1.76
124 Beet—Covent Garden..................... 06 .10 1.36177 Cabbage—Jersey Wakefield . . . . .06 .36
182 Cabbage—Wlnnlngstud.................. .06 .30
308 Carrot—Oxheart............................ .06 .20 1.60315 Carrot—St. Valery...................... .06 .20 1.76370 Celery—White Flume....................

Corn—peep o’ Hay........................
.06 .86

478 .06 .40r.49 Cucumber—McKenzie's White
Spine................................... .06 .16 1.30682 Lettuoe—McKenzie's Prairie
Queen . .06 .26084

688
Lettuoe—May King.....................
Lettuce-Iceberg.......................... .06

.06
.20
.20717 Lettuoe—Pails White Cos .06 .20838 Onion—Yellow Globe Imnvers .06 .20 1.66834 Onion—Selected bed Weathers .06 .26 1.66V2V Parsley—Champion Moss Curled .06 .20 1.66or>i Parsnip—Manitoba Prize.............. 06 .20 1.361016 Peaa—Quite Content..................... .06 .60

SEE OUR SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT, PAGE 8 OF OUR
LARGE CATALOG. WRITE FOR OUR OATALOG. A
POSTCARD WILL BRING IT.

WAKES
W1AL-
TIWE
EASY
FOR
WOTHKR

CLEAN, PURE SEED OATS
Prices quoted are on quantities of 1(1 bus.
or more. When ordering add 20c for cot
ton ••ok oeeh 21 hue. Oate; 26c for cottonWheat baga.

brandon Calgary 
Price. Price. 

Data—Seger 11.10 61.28
Oets—banner . .66 .60
Oats—Abundance .86 .66
Oats—Victory .86 1.00
Oats—Carton's y y .63 .86
Wheat—Marquis 1.78 1.76
WRITE PON OUR 8REOIAL SEED 

GRAIN PUBLICATION

A. E. McKenzie Co.
LIWITSD

BRANDON, Wan. CALGARY, AIM. 
Seedsmen to the Weet

RURAL credits
I - MYRON T. HERRICK -
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Rural Credits
By Myron T. Herrick

Former Governor of Ohio and later American 
Ambeeeador to France

In Western Canada to-day, and for several 
years to corne, there Is no subject which will 
be of more vital Interest to the farmers than 
that of eheaper money and longer eredlts. 
For this reason, this book by Mr, Herrick, 
which has Ju»t4>een published, Is partleularly 
timely. It was Ambassador Herrick, who 
made the original report to President Taft 
on Co-operative Credit Organizations In vari
ous European countries, which was followed 
by the appointment of the commission which 
went to Europe in the spring of 1913. Both 
Saskatchewan and Alberta had representa
tives on that commission Mr. Herrick con
tinued his Investigations long after the work 
of the general commission and has described 

In this book, In clear and easily understood manner, the co-operative 
credit systems which have done so much for the prosperity of the farm
ers In Germany, France, Austria, Russia, Italy, Japan, and, In fact, In 
almost every country of the world.
Mr. Herrick’s book possesses the great advantage of being written from the 
standpoint of American conditions and all references to money are given In 
dollars and rents. Mr. Herrick Is particularly well qualified to discuss this ques
tion, because he has had its years’ connection with the Society for Savings In 
the city of Cleveland, which Is one of the largest mutual savings banks In the 
United State*. The land bank system of Germany, the Credit Foncier of France, 
the small holdings system of Great Britain and Ireland, and the credit systems 
or the other countries are explained in detail, a distinction Is made between 
land credit and co-operative credit, and the value of co-operative credit In the 
development of co-operative purchasing Institutions is clearly shown The 
Schulze-Delltzscb and the Itaiffelsen systems of Germany, widen have been so 
much discussed In Canada, are exhaustively dealt with In this book.
There Is greet need of a hook of this character, and several copies of It should 
he In the possession of every local association. Anyone who has a copy of this 
bok can prepare half a dozen Interesting papers or addresses to be read or 
spoken before his local association, and as the farmers become informed on these 
questions, they will be able to develop s credit system which will meet ibe 
needs of the country. The book contains 6iv pages of clear type. It Is attrac
tively bound end fully Indexed, making It a valuable reference book.

Foetpeld..............................................................62-00
BOOK DEFT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG
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The Supremacy 
of the De Laval 
Cream Separator

Supreme In Sklmmlntf Efficiency
Over M veurn of cx[M;ri••nee aml thou- 

NHiidx of tiMtn and con tea ta tlu; worlrl 
over have dcmonatraUal the D<: Laval 
to he tlie only thoroughly clean skim
ming cream separator. under all the 
varying act ual uae condltiona, favorable 
aa well aa unfavorable.

Supreme In Construction
Thla applies to every part of the ma- 

chine to the the driving mechan
ism, the frame and the tin ware. The 
I)c Laval patent protected Split-Wing 
Tubular Shaft Feeding Device makes 
possible greater capacity, cleaner skim
ming and a heavier cream t han can be 
secured with any other machine.

Supreme In Durability
The f)e Laval is substantially built. 

The drivihg mechanism is perfectly 
oiled and tin- t>owl runs at. slow speed, 
all of ,which arc conducive to dura 
t»ility and the long life of the machine. 
While the life of other cream separa
tors averages from three to live years, a 
De Laval will last from fifteen to 
twenty years.

Order your De I .aval now and let it begin saving cream for you right 
away. Rcmemljcr, that a De Laval may be bought for rash or on such 
lits-ral terms as to save its own cost. See the local De Laval agent, 
or if you don't know him, write to the nearest De Laval office as below.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50.000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

htttitttii;mii;?ii

ADVERTISING Is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

The Improved Webber Separator and Cleaner
MR. FARMER: This Angle Sieve Grain 
nul Seed Separator Is something entirely 
different from all other grain cleaners. We 
positively guarantee our cleaner to remove 
every kernel of wild or tame oats from 
your seed wheat, and no wheat lost In 
the oats. Perfect separation oats from 
barley charting oats, and Is especially good 
on cleaning flax seed. Guaranteed to 
clean and separate any and every kind of 
grain, not only better than that handled by 
any other ricaner, but also faster. Our 
mills are all equipped with a force feed, 
which automatically conveys the required 
amount of grain to be fed the full width 
of the sieve, no matter how much chatT 
or dirt Is In the seed. Made In three sizes. 
Prices $36.00, $40.00 and $90.00 fully 
equipped, delivered your station.

We «Inn manufacture the drain Grower.1 Automatic Grain Pickier. Price delivered your station 
Tha Juat KIUM^xM weight, hlfh-power gaaotoa jm^nca Jn a one and a three Ji.p. Pylceaiis.oe. _______

delivered $32.00 and If Interested, write for circular fully ezplelnlnf our different tinea

The CURRIE MANUFACTURING CO.1-*™
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Henderson in the chair, and the first 
talk was given by Prof. G. A. Sproule 
on the subject of farm bookkeeping. 
The speaker, after mentioning that no 
adequate, simple system of bookkeep
ing had been yet prepared, said that he 
felt there were three difficulties in 
dealing with this question, the first be
ing that of time, secondly the farmer 
does not care for book work, and last 
of all the fact that the farmer as con 
trasted with the storekeeper deals with 
estimated values rather than with real 
values. The most important part of 
farm bookkeeping is the making of an 
inventory. The several items can be 
classified under the following headings: 
1, real estate—the farm ; 2, livestock; 
.3, machinery and tools: 4, feed and sup
plies; 5, bills receivable ; 6, bills pay
able; 7, cash on hand or in bank. The 
inventory may take some time to fix up, 
but the initial work will be the hardest, 
the second year it will be much easier, 
and so on. The inventory, if properly 
kept, will show the net profit made on 
the capital invested. In addition to 
this a memorandum book should be kept, 
in which daily notes should he jotted 
down of all transactions made, and from 
thence he transferred to the separate 
accounts which are kept of the different 
departments of farm work.

Prof. E. W. .Tones spoke on the sub
ject,, “Should judges classify livestock 
at the fair before judging commences?’’ 
The speaker said that he thought that 
every judge, if requested to do so, 
should Classify the stock before it is 
judged. The difficulty often experi
enced is that horses, particularly colts, 
get into the wrong class and are put 
down, which, in their proper class or 
for special prizes, would he placed in a 
much higher position.

The Importance of Cow Testing
The speaker mentioned that some of 

the agricultural societies have put on 
cow testing work. As a a illustration 
of the importance of this move he 
cited aetual eases in the dairy barn of 
the college. Two cows tested there are 
now giving forty pounds of milk a day. 
This at 28 cent's a gallon paid for the 
mftk makes *1.12 a day. Charging 
against this cost of feed and keep at. 
5U cents per day, there is a profit of 
G2 cents a day from each of these cows. 
Tn contrast to these there are two cows 
giving twenty pounds of milk a day. 
This makes a value of 56 cents and thus 
the profit would he 6 cents a day, and 
for 150 davs this would he $9.00. But 
against this the cows will have to be 
sold in the spring, when drying up, 
as against fresh cows when bought in 
the fall, and hence will have to he sold 
at about $25.00 less. Thus these cows 
are a distinct loss. Tf more farmers 
would put the test into operation on 
their farms the results would greatly 
benefit the dairying industry generally.

Improving the Fair
S. .T. Holland, Morris, gax-e his Ideas 

on “Improvement in Agricultural So
ciety Fairs.” The speaker thought 
that interest must he created in the 
shape of plowing matches, barn plan
ning competitions, lectures and so on, 
so as to spread the interest over the 
whole of the year. To get over the dif
ficulty experienced at the fairs in classi
fying the various exhibits, the speaker 
suggested that a competition he put on 
for the young men before the judging 
and prizes offered for classifying the 
stock in the ring. The meeting was 
strongly in favor, for the best, interest 
of the young folks, of doing away with 
the amusement attractions usually 
found at the local fairs. The speaker 
thought, too, that the agricultural so
cieties could do something towards en
couraging the use of pure bred sires in 
the locality.

Moisture Conservation
Moisture conservation was Prof. Har

rison’s topic. The speaker said that 
yields can he increased by seed selec
tion and soil tillage. It has been found 
that where the total precipitation was 
about twenty inches, summer-fallowing 
the land was necessary every third year, 
where the precipitation is less than fift, 
teen inches summer-fallowing was 
necessary every second year. At the 
Indian Head Experimental Farm it was 

Continued on Page 19
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Supreme In Improvements
This has boon the groatest. far-tor in 

De Laval Hiiooess. Not a year goes by 
but what Homo improvement is made in 
De Laval machines. Some of the tjest. 
engineers in America and Europe are 
constantly experimenting and testing 
now devices and methods, and those 
which stand the test are adopted.

Supreme in Service
With its worldwide organization and 

with aiftmfs and representatives in al-. 
most livery locality where cows are 
milked, no stone is left unturned by 
the De Laval Company to insure that 
every Do Laval usvr shall get the very 
best and the greatest possible service 
from his machine.

Supreme In Satisfaction
I)e Laval users arc satisfied users, 

not only when the machine is new, but 
during the many years of its use.

Supreme In Sales
Because t hey are supreme in efficiency, 

construction, durability, improvements, 
service and satisfaction, more De Laval 
Cream Separators are sold every year 
than all other makes combined.

The Best all-round Fanning 
Mill on the Market

THOUSANDS 
•*- of farmers 

and horsemen 
have saved 
money by using 
Kendall’s Spa

vin Cure for Spavins, Curb, Ringbone. 
Splint, Bony Growths and Lameness 
from many other causes. It keeps 
horses working. A $1 bottle may 
save a horse for you. Get a bottle the 
next time you are in town. Sold by 
druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6 
for t"), also ask for a copy of our book 
‘‘ATrealise on the Ilorse”—or write to

Dr. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY 
Enosburg Falls, Vermont 101

J. H. GRAHAM
PERCHERON, BELGIAN AND 

HACKNEY STALLIONS

BARN—Cor. Avenue Q and 21 et Street

SASKATOON, 8ASK.

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks. A choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from. Boars 
fit for service. Also breeder and importer 
of pure-bred Holstein cattle, all tuberculin 
tested, of which we have some choice bull 
calves to offer for sale. If you want prise- 
winning breeding stock, write to Chas. W. 
Weaver, Deloraine.

OLD BASING JERSEYS
A Herd not exceeded for production by 
any in Canada. Drop a post card for a 
list of 36 Cows which have been through 
a year’s official test. You do not have 
to take my word for what the cows have 
produced. C. A. JULIAN SHARMAN, 
Old Basing Farm, Red Deer, Alta.

POULTRY, EGGS
BUTTER

Dressed Hogs, Hides and all 
kinds of Farm Produce. We 
guarantee to pay the highest 
market prices at all times. Cash 
remitted same day as goods re
ceived.

Correspondence Solicited

Reliance Produce & Supply Co.
102 King St., Winnipeg

FISH! FISH! !
Special Prices for Lent 

SALT AND PACKAGE FISH 
Lake Superior Trout (Red) 100

lb. Kegs............................................ $ 8.60
Lake Superior Deep Water Trout,

100 lb. kegs................................   6.00
Lake Superior Sliver Herring,

100 lb. kegs.................. . . 3.26
Anchovies, 10 lb. palls (Pickled) 1.30 
Finnish Sllahka, 140 lb. drums . . 11.00 
Norway Herring, 200 lb. barrels 16.00 
Norway Herring, 100 lb. kegs . . 7.60

SMOKED FISH
Flnan Haddle, 16 lb. boxes. . . . 1.36 
Haddle Fillets, 15 lb. boxes.. .. 1.76 

Every Shipment Guaranteed. Salt fiah will 
keep better and longer than frozen flab. 
Money Order to accompany all ordera.

THE DOMINION FISH CO. Ltd., Port Arthur, Ont

Notice of Annual Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the An

nual General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Western Farmers’ 
Lumber Co. Ltd., will be held at the 
Hoard Room of The Grain Growers' 
Grain Co. Ltd., Ground Floor, Winni
peg Grain Exchange Building, Winni
peg, Manitoba, at the hour of 8 o’clock 
pm, Wednesday, March 31st, 1915, 
for the purpose of receiving the state
ment of the Company’s affairs for the 
past year, the election of a Board of 
Directors for the ensuing year, and 
Mtrh other business as may properly be 
brought before such meeting.

Dated at Winnipeg, this 18th day of 
February A.D. 1915.

WESTERN FARMERS’ LUMBER CO.
By D. K. MILLS, Secretary-Treasurer.
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How I Run my Incubator
FIRST PRIZE ARTICLE

For years I raised chickens with hens. 
At last I made up my mind that if 
there was no other way of raising chick 
ens besides the way nature intended 
that I would give up raising them. The 
hens will break the eggs in the nest. 
When the little chicks hatch, the hen 
tramps on them and kills them. After 
they are taken off the nest and put in 
the coop, if another chicken comes ne&r 
them they will kill it.

1 read some about incubators and 
made up my mind to buy one. I am 
well satisfied with it. To start with, 
one wants a small, well ventilated room, 
but not where any draughts will reach 
it, and the floor should be solid and 
level, since a draught or jarring will 
kill the chicks in the shell. Some people 
put water under the trays, but the best 
way is to fill a cup half full of water, 
put a sponge in the cup and place in 
the tray. That will give enough mois
ture but not too much. Too much mois
ture will kill the chicks in the shell. 
I hang a dark blanket over the glass 
door, as I think that the strong light 
hurts the eggs and makes some of the 
chicks die, because nature always pro
vides a dark place for the eggs thru 
incubation.

The tank should be filled with clean, 
fresh water. Do not run an incubator 
twice without changing the water, as 
it gets dirty and makes it harder to 
keep an even temperature. The lamp 
must be trimmed, filled and lighted. 
Never use a short wick, as it is liable 
to make the lamp smoke. Let the heat 
come up to 103. In the meantime select 
the eggs and mark them on one side 
with an X and on the other with an O. 
In this way you can tell when you get

any longer than necessary and leave 
the lamp alone. In this way the tem
perature will go up to whore it was and 
stop. I do not have to get up at all 
during the night until the last week. 
Then sometimes I have to get up two 
or three times each night.

When the chicks start to hatch I 
open the door and take them out as 
they get dry. I put them in a box and 
spread a piece of flannel over them. I 
heat a bottle of water and put in the 
box to keep the chickens warm. If the 
eggs are good and they have had good 
care the hatches will average 75 per 
cent, of strong chickens. The third 
day 1 put them in the brooder and give 
them a feeding of dry bread crumbs or 
oat meal. I give them water and grit 
from the first.

The Brooders
The brooders are put in a room 

where there is plenty of light, but it 
must not be damp. Put gravel and 
ashes on the floor for them to scatcb 
in and eat, also a drinking fountain and 
a box of sharp grit. I prefer to have 
a stove in the room as young chickens 
soon chill, I feed them three times a 
day on bread crumbs, oat meal and 
table scraps. I keep a" tin in the brooder 
full of bran and shorts. When three 
weeks old I put them i i a cool air 
brooder and feed them boiled wheat in 
place of bread crumbs and oatmeal. 
At this time they must be put in an
other room, as it is not a good idea 
to have the big chickens in with the 
smaller ones. They must be dusted 
with insect powder about twice a week 
to kill all lice. Onion tops are a good 
thing to feed them once in a while. 
Salt given to them in a mash twice a

Artificial Incubation can be lucceesfully made use of If the proper precautlone are taken

them all turned. All eggs that are 
rough or spotted should be rejected. 
N6w put the eggs in. The heat will go 
down, but do not mind, y it will come 
back when the eggs get warm.

Care Necessary In Third Week
For the first two weeks it is not hard 

to keep the heat at one place. The last 
week the heat is inclined to go up ow 
ing to the life in the egg. It takes 
less heat to cook them at this stage or 
the hatch than at any other. I do not 
try to keep the heat at 103, as all the 
incubator books will tell you. I try to 
keep it between 100 and 103, as when 
it gets up to 103 it goes up higher much 
easier. If the heat gets up even to JIU, 
do not be discouraged. Take the trays 
out and place them on the top of the 
incubators and leave them there or 
half an hour. I have sometimes opened 
the door and blown the light out, but 
do not think it would be necessary ir 
the incubator was not in a heated room. 
In the morning turn the eggs and let 
them cool from ten minutes to half an 
hour. Fill, trim and clean the lamp. 
Do not touch the eggs when the hands 
are greasy or have coal oil on them,, as 
it will kill the chicks. "In the evening 
turn the eggs but do not leave them out

Excellent Profits 
from Poultry and Eggs

THOUSANDS of others have made a 
success of raising poultry and eggs for 
market—you, too, can be successful by 

giving a part or all of your time to it. 
Right now the demand for high grade poultry and 

eggs in Canada and Europe is much greater than the 
supply. This is your opportunity.

Those who make the greatest profits arc those who 
begin earliest. Ydur first step is to

Send for our Free Book
“How to Hatch Chicks that Live”

It tells about the kind of incubators and hovers that 
have been endorsed by all our Canadian Agricultural 
Colleges it shows how to build your own brooders at 
nma',1 cost—the kind of feed that produces quick, healthy 
growth and winter eggs, and how to obtain the exper
iences of successful poultry raisers.

We will help you to begin and we will pay you top 
prices for all the poultry and eggs that you can produce.
Write today.

GUNN, LANGLOIS & CO. LIMITED
28 St. Vincent Street, Montreal

I Prairie 
] State 

1 Incubators 1 
i beet

week helps to keep them healthy. They 
must not be allowed to get wet and 
their coops must be kept clean.

MISS A. McCUK. 
Ron Accord, Alta.

SECOND PRIZE ARTICLE
The incubator should be placed firm 

and level, on a stand at a convenient 
height for the operator, say from 2 to 
3 feet high, if not on legs. The place 
it is in should be free from draught, 
and should be locked to keep out any 
inquisitive persons who in a few 
minutes might spoil the whole hatching. 
The incubator should be started two or 
three days before putting in the eggs 
to get the right degree of heat regu
lated, so that it will not vary too much. 
The room or place in which the incuba
tor is—if not heated—should be small 
enough to allow the machine to warm 
it to a heat of 40 to 50 degrees. The 
oil used in the lamp should be the best, 
to prevent smoking and flickering. If 
using a hot water incubator don'tr.'for- 
get the water pan, especially if kept 
in the basement of the house where it 
is very dry. A box filled with soil and 
kept moist, placed underneath, may 1m-

Famou. “OLD TRUSTY" 
and "LINCOLN"

Incubators 
and Brooders

{jj The best Hatching Ma-g IV
chines on earth, write 
for Catalogue and Prices 
to Exclusive Selling 
Agents for Canada —

CUSHMAN MOTOR WORKS OF CANADA LTD
284 PRINCESS STREET

Builders of Llght-Weledit, High Grade Gasoline 
Engines for all rârm Power Work

WINNIPEG. MAN.

1 nwlaw»il TaaalliasWE send both mscblnss tor
1 AjUMgEj■nwngfu lOgemer onl£jl3.90 and we pey an

j In Winnipeg,
1 ‘•’Ugliiidfer and Toronto, Ont
| j ■ IjsSsE Orders shipped from nearest

copper tanks and boilers, eelf-regulatli 
adapted to Canadian climate. Incubator 
mometéra, lamps, egg testers—ready to i 

TEW TEAR GUARANTEE 
Incubators finished In natural colors eho 
lumber used— not painted to cover infi 
machines with others, we feel sure of your order 

- it paye to Investigate before you buy. Rememl 
Brooder and coven freight and duty charges.
SSlKK WISCONSIN INCUBATOI

IflOnSiHl double waits, dead-air space 
■ ■■■ «tfpilE between, double glass doors, 
ng. Nursery under egg tray. Especially 
and Brooder shipped complete with ther- 

tse when you get them.
-30 DAY»' FREE TRIAL 
wing the high grade California Redwood 
srior material. If you will compare our 
. Don't buy until you do this—you'll save money 
her our price of $13.80 to for both Incubator and

» CO.. Box714 RACINE. Wis.

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We positively guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNAL of Wild 
or Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOHT with the Oats. 
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY or BYE for SEED.

Mail Is Three Slsee:
« SHOE .OWES SEPARATOR 
S SHOE HAHO SEPARATOR 
I SHOE ELEVATOR WHEAT TESTER

Factories: DETROIT, MICH.,* WINDSOR, Oat.
Write for Orcelar felly esytolalag «Me «underfill Res enter

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
CAMPBRLL AVE. AND M.C.8.R.. DETROIT. MICH

Fir !
FRESH FISH CHEAP

SsBsfscMw |g|fnQpg4 gf Hggge | 
SOLD *v*s

EXTRA SPECIAL—No. 2 PICKEREL OR YELLOW PIKE, pop lb. 20 
Will ship Fish In bags at 10 oents for .aeh hundred pounds. Wow leveup i 
tunlty to lay In your Lenten supply at Fishermen’s prices. REBMSHI
FREIOMT RATES ARE LOWER FRO* WINNIPEO THAW ARY OTHER

ea gie one ing, ihhi ua wne inn, nnmv> vmmn Nm (Nni tee hmh) l _
THE CONSUMERS FISH COMPANY. WINNIPEG. MAN.
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Vanstone & Rogers
Importers and Breeders of

Fine Clydesdales 

Percherons 

Belgians and 

Hackneys
If you have a stallion that you have had for three or more years 
and wish to exchange on a younger or better one, we can give 
you a pick out of a splendid assortment that are right in every 
way and have all been acclimated. We give a guarantee and 
only charge a reasonable amount for the difference in age or 
quality. To show you that our guarantee means something, 
it is only necessary to say we have been in business ten years and 
have never had a law suit over our guarantee, but have satisfied 
our customers and they have done our advertising for us, and 
during the past four years over 50 per cent, of our total sales have 
been with old customers.

---------------------  THERE’S A REASON ----- ----------------
Write us at 503 Tribune B^dg., Winnipeg, Man. or to

JAMES BROOKS, Manager 
North Battleford, Saak.

Golden West Balgreggan
Now offering a very choice selection of 12 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS and 
36 CLYDESDALE MARES, of different ages. Also a big selection of bulls 
and females of all ages from our excellent herd of Shorthorns, both beef 
of dual purpose. Prices and terms very reasonable.
We won this year with our stock il Championships, 9 Reserves, 2 Gold 
Medals, .1 Silver Medals, 48 Firsts and 26 Seconds.

P. M. BREDT, P.O. Box 2089, Calgary, Alta. Phone M 1003

Hampshire Pigs and Pure Bred Poultry
Some splendid registered Hampshire pigs for sale, also Bronze turkeys, Rouen, 
Pekin and Indian Runner ducks and several varieties of pure-bred fowl. Write 

for prices and Catalogue
J. H. RUTHERFORD Box 62 CALEDON EAST, ONTARIO

LUSTROUS SHEEN STRAIN

SILVER CAMPINES
Are not only the best layers, but have proven themselves 
equal to any by their winnings at Canada's largest shows.
Now Booking Orders for Eggs. Write for mating and
price list.
W. E. PAKENHAM Drawer 10 NORWOOD, ONT. 

Member American Oamplne Club

BUYERS or PUBB-BBBD HOLSTEIN CATTLE should make sure that the deecrtptloo 
of the animal. Including color markings, given on the certificate of registry correspond, 
with the animal bought, and where the seller la not known a reasonable portion of th« 
purehaao price should be withheld untU the certificate of transfer Is produced.

W. A. CLEMONS, Sec. Holstoln-Prleslan Association, 8t. George, Our

H. G. WHALEY, Pres. H. E. CRABBF-, Vice-Pree. N. F. MclNTYRE, Sec.-Treae

Rice & Whaley Limited
phone. Live Stock Commission Merchants
Union Yard. M.MSI UNION STOCK YARDS, ST. BONIFACE, MAN.

BUI Stock In Your Own Nsme-Our Care—Well do the rest I

I prove ibe moisture content of the air 
| a little.

Moisture Important
A hot air incubator has no water 

pan, but three days before the eggs 
are expected to hatch a piece ef damp 
canvas, kept damp, placed under the 
egg trays will help the chicks out. A 
small piece of lard put in the lamp 
will keep a steady clear light. To be 
successful with an incubator depends 
largely upon the eggs. They should be 
handled carefully and should be as 
fresh as possible, not more than two 
days old if it can be helped. All extra 
large, thin shelled and uneven ones 
should not be used. The eggs should be 
examined for cracks. When in the in
cubator the eggs should be turned over 
once a day and allowed to air for from 
10 to 15 minutes. To make it easy to 
see which have been turned, take some 
washing blue and smear on one side, 
then the blue will be up one day and 
down another. On the fourth day of 
incubation the eggs should be sighted 
for fertility. All infertile eggs should 
be removed; these are still good for 
puddings or cakes.

To sight the eggs, take between the 
finger and thumb and hold before a 
candle or to the sun. Close one eye and 
look thru the egg. If infertile it is 
clear, if fertile a blotch like a spider 
will appear in the egg. There are egg- 
testers for this purpose. Eggs for 
hatching should be got from a true-bred 
flock, as all cross and interbred hens’ 
eggs hatch out many weak chicks, 
which mostly die after giving a lot of 
trouble. When the eggs start to hatch 
some chicks may have to be liberated 
from the shell. This should be done 
carefully to avoid pulling the skin off 
them. •

Sooner have a little less heat than 
more, between 98 and 102 degrees but 
no more, altho 103 is the degree indi
cated on the machine. But if at this 
point and you are going to be away 
from the incubator for some time it may 
go up some more and spoil the eggs.

The Brooder
The brooder or foster mother should 

be got ready the day before the chicks 
are expected. It should be clean and 
warmed to about 60 to 65 degrees. The 
chicks can be placed in it when about 
twenty-four hours old. They should 
then be fed on chopped hard boiled egg 
every two hours. After two days old 
they can be fed boiled rice and small 
wheat or bought patent chicken feed. 
Give plenty of drink, either milk or 
water, in a pan which they can’t upset 
or get drowned in. Chickens can be 
given to broody hens to raise if desired. 
They should be placed under the hen at 
night. Chickens which are confined 
should be given plenty of green feed, 
but they do not do as well as the ones 
that run about. The best hatching I 
ever had from one lot of eggs was 367 
out of 400, twenty-two of the eggs were 
infertile and the others had dead birds 
in them, except one which got broken.

If. R. WATERS.
Pense, Sask.

CLYDESDALES—SHIRES
Imported Stallion»—ages two to seven years old. Prize winners. Fashionably bred. Sired 
by such well known hortee as Baron Kelvin, by Baron’s Pride; Everlasting; Quicksilver, by 
■liver Oup; Mendel; Oyllene, by Baron of Buohlyvle; Royal Abundance, etc. Prices very 
reasonable.—F. SOHROKDER A SON, Mldnapore, Alberta.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

CHANGE IN TELEPHONE BILLING
The Manitoba Government Tele

phones announce an important change 
in the billing of subscribers for ex 
change service. Heretofore accounts 
have been sent to subscribers half 
yearly in advance, but from June 1, 
1915, such accounts will be sent out 
quarterly. -, The change has been de
cided upon mainly because of the pres
ent financial depression, in an endeavor 
to make the payment of service charges 
as easy as possible for subscribers. Any 
subscriber who may be in arrears for 
the current six months service charge 
will, upon making application, be a! 
lowed to make payment of one-half the 
amount due at once, and the balance 
not later than the end of February. 
Charges for long distance service will 
be billed monthly as heretofore.

No matter who comes forward to try 
to make peace, peace there can never 
be until we have restored Belgium to 
the Belgians, and given an assurance of 
righteous and lasting peace to Kurope, 
which for forty years and more has 
been menaced by the enemy.—Rev. 
Rather Vaughan.

Send Your 
LIVE
POULTRY 
To U»

Read our poultry 
prices and we 
are sure you 
will recommend 
u s to your 
friends, after

____ giving us a trial.
Hens (medium)................ 11o to 13o
Hens (big and heavy).................. 14o
Ducks (young or old)..................13o
Geese................................................... ^13o
Spring Roosters................................ 10o
Old Roosters......................................... *o
Turkeys................................................ 14o

Quotations are f.o.b. Winnipeg, and guar
anteed to Mardi 1st Coope supplied free 
f.o.b. Winnipeg.

Write us for quotations on eggs, dressed 
hogs, beef hides. Highest market prices 
guaranteed, with prompt returns on receipt of

References: Bank of British North Am
erica, Selkirk Avenue, Winnipeg.

NATIONAL POULTRY OO.
389 Pritchard Ave. Winnipeg

Cabinet Incubators
Save Losses !

Guaranteed 
16 Years

We Want 10,000
Interested Farmers and Poultrymen to send 
us there name and address for the most up- 
to-date catalog about Incubators, brooding 
equipment and poultry supplies. It tells how 
to be successful with poultry, gives detailed 
Information about incubators and poultry. 
It’s sent absolutely free to you, if you will 
write us. We also send full details of our 
1915 Hatching Contest, $200.00 In cash 
prizes divided among the winners. Write

The Brett Manufacturing Co. Ltd.
688 Erin 8t., Winnipeg, Man.

PEERLESS
WCUBATORS

AND
Brooders

’Canadian made hot water ma
chine; self-regulating; copper 
tanks; strong double walls; 

ten year guarantee.

PEERLESS
BOflE CUTTERS
Automatic positive feed;
— practical in design
— strongly built;
_ best on the market.
DY.TO POULTRYr I ^SUPPLIES
Poultry food ; roup cure; lice 

powder; diarrhoea remedy; 
tonic tablets; disinfectant; 

sulphur candle, etc.

IFF manufacturing c°^
PEMBROKE ONT.

k A

$150 PER MONTH AND EXPENSES 
Salary or Commliileii—Introducing 

. our King Butter Separator. Pro
duces best grade of butter from cream or milk, iweet 
or jour. In le» than 5 minute,. Retail, $5 up.

Jrw «ample and salary proposition . 
DE KIND MFD. CO.. Dept. 163. CHICAGO. ILL.
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Don’t Cut Out
A SHOE BOIL, CAPPED 
HOCK OR BURSITIS

FOR

ABSORbine
’PADt MARK AEG. U. SPAT. OFF

will remove them and leave no blemishes. 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the antiseptic liniment for man- 
kind. For Boils, Bruises, Old Sores, Swellings, Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities. Allays Pain. Price SI and É2 a bottle 
at drugeis's or delivered. Will tell more if you write.
W.F. YOUNG,P.D.F. 495lymans Bldg.,Montreal,Cm*

THK GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE (455) 19

We Pay * 
the Freight;

From Factory to Farmer 
at Factory Prices

[rClÙTFH lÜÜ^;
2*2*8 ft., $12.25 2h2m6 ft., $11.00

Twenty
Gauge

6*2 ft., $13.00

13 Barrels, $27.00 IS Barrel», $42.001 
12 Barrels, $35.00.|

An Unconditional Guarantee J 
with every Tank.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Freeland Steel Tank Co.
HALBRITE, Saek.

Special Announcement

Gas, Automobile and 
Steam Engineering

Owing to the fact that we have been unable 
to accommodate all who have applied 
for admission to our school, we have de
cided to put on an extra course of three 
weeks in each of the above subjects.

These extra courses will start on March 
8 and close on March 27. This is a splen
did opportunity to get expert instruction 
at lew cost.

Call er write for information to:

A. C. CAMPBELL, Principal 
Canadian School of Tractioneering 

116 Higgins Ave.
Phones—M. 1080 and M. 935 Winnipeg

CORN
Cheaper than Oats
Corn of flret-oISM quality wiling today 
In Winnipeg from $3.00 to $4.00 per ton 
leea than oats. We have some good 
cars and could «all you the beat of corn 
at reasonable prices, compared with 
other grain». If you are wanting to 
buy feed communicate with ue—-either 
write, telephone or telegraph.

LA1NG BROS, WINNIPEG

RIDER ACENTS WANTED
everywhere to ride and exhibit a sample 191$ Hyslop 

Bicycle, with all latest improvements.
- . We ehlpon approval to

1 any address in Canada, without any 
J deposit,and allowllpAYS'TIIAL.

It will not cost you one cent if not 
satisfied after using bicycle xo days.

N DO NOT BUY
ll Or tundrUt at anyjtrict until you 
11 get our latest 1015 illustrated catalogue 
I and learn all about our soecial ©ropo* 
sillon. The low prices wilUMtoolsh you.
ONECEMT"^:^
end catalogue with full particulars will 
be sent to you Pl*SS| POttpwfl» 
by return mail Do HOt WSite 
Write it HOW.

HVSLOF BROTHERS,Limited
Dept. 19. TORONTO. Canada

'HEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Farmers’ Week at Winnipeg
C ontinued from Pane 16

found thut discing in the fall as soon 
ns the crop was threshed, gave a little 
better yield than that receiving no cul
tivation or fall plowing. Fall plowing, 
on account of the drying out of the soil, 
gave even less yields than no cultiva
tion. Then the point taken up was a 
determination of the proper time of 
plowing. It was found that the early 
plowing, about May 15, gave best 
yields. Then as to dopth of plowing, 
it was found that plowing from eight 
to nine inches gave the highest yields. 
Next year this land plowed four inches 
deep with oats planted on the same 
ground gave higher yields directly as 
the depth of plowing increased. That 
packing after plowing on this soil was 
beneficial was demonstrated by the fact 
that the yield of wheat on unpacked 
ground was 30 bushels, the surface 
packed land was 30 bushels and 40 
pounds, while on the sub-surfaced 
packed ground the yield was 38 bushels 
per acre. Racking in the spring before 
seeding gave about the same relative 
results. Where the soil is light, packing 
after seeding is recommended, and here 
it was found that the surface packer 
gave the best results, the sub-surface 
packer pressing some of the seed too 
deep. Besides this the date of maturity 
was advanced three or four days by this 
treatment.' In the conservation of mois 
ture, cultivation should not cease with 
seeding. After the grain is sown it 
should be harrowed or sub-aurface 
packed when it is six inches high. 
This treatment set back the date of 
maturity about three" days.

Treatment of stubble land was next 
taken up, and it was found that fall 
plowing six inches deep, |>acking and 
harrowing in one operation gave the 
highest yield, spring plowing came next, 
and fall plowing and fall discing gave 
very much lower yields.

Resolutions

At the afternoon meeting the follow 
ing resolutions were put to the meeting, 
discussed and unanimously passed:

Moved by W. B. (iilroy, and seconded 
by C. W. Lye: “That, in the opinion 
of this board, it is advisable that the 
clause relating to special grants to 
agricultural societies by the government 
be rescinded, and that the government 
be asked to help those societies by 
special grants whenever the depart- 
ment of agriculture is shown that any 
society is doing good work, and assis
tance outside of the annual grant would 
benefit the society asking such assis 
tance.”

As the law duw stands, no special 
grants can be made by the government 
to needy agricultural societies. The 
other resolutions related to urging that 
the executives of the agricultural socie 
ties be asked to give attention to iin 
proving marketing condition# and en
deavor to formulate some plan that will 
result in more satisfactory conditions 
for both producer and consumer. Also 
a unanimous resolution was passed sym
pathizing with and determining to sup- 
port in “every way 'possible anything 
calculated to render relief and assis
tance to those of our own country or 
our allies who are in need.’’ Prof. Bed
ford gave a paper on the eradication 
of couch grass, the full text of which 
will appear in an early issue. The elec 
tion of officers followed, and resulted 
in the election of the old board.

J. Albert Hand, who had for the past 
six years been the editor of the bann
er’s Advocate, of Winnipeg, has re
signed from that position to take charge 
of the Publicity Department of The 
Grain Growers’ Grain Company, Winni 
peg. Previous to his connection with 
the Farmer’s Advocate, Mr. Hand was 
a member of the teaching staff of the 
Manitoba Agricultural College. He is 
a graduate of the Ontario Agricultural 
College atx Guelph, and has for many 
years been in close touch with agricul
tural conditions in Western Canada. In 
has new position with The Grain Grow
ers’ Grain Company he will still be in 
touch with the farmers of the country, 
and his past experience should fit him 
well for his work.

BARNS THAT 
SCATTER LIGHTNING

Yes, we mean just that. If you want to know about a
reliable

Barn Roofing
that is fire, lightning, rust and storm proof—write u*. 
We'll give you some hard facts that ought to turn you 
against wood and convert you to metal. Give us a 
chance—write us.

THE METALLIC ROOFING CO.. LIMITED
MANOrACTO*E*a

TORONTO nnd WINNIPEG

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

EATON'S

New Booklets
WILL AID YOU 
IN
SELECTION 
AND 
SAVE 
YOU 
MONEY

WRITE FOR THIS 
NEW SEED 

CATA
LOGUE

m

IF
you In
tend to 

buy Seed» or 
Grooorlee In 

the near future get 
the above Booklet. 
It will greatly eld 
you and save you 

money In your purohaaee. 
Sent free on request.

We leeue Special Booklete on llnee listed below. Don't make any pur
chases In them without our Booklete. Mark an X after any you want 
and we will eend them to you free.

DO YOU 
WANT 
ANY OF 
THESE EATON 
BOOKLETS

HARNESS
PLOWS
BUGGIES
WAGONS
GASOLINE ENGINES 
CREAM SEPARATORS 
INCUBATORS 
HARROWS
MOWERS AND HAY RAKES 
SEEDERS AND CULTIVATORS 
PRAIRIE BREAKERS

PUMPING OUTFITS 
WINDMILLS AND PUMPS 
WATER SYSTEM»
GROCERIES IN 28.00 LOTS 
LUMBER AND BUILDING MA

TERIAL»
SEEDS AND VEGETABLES 
BABY CARRIAGES 
INVALID CHAIRS 
SEWING MACHINES

Sign Your Nemo ..................... ..............................................................  .......
Nemo Here

Poet Office......................................................................................

Province...........................................................................................

>*T. EATON C°um™
WINNIPEG - CANADA
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Farmers’ Market Place
February 24, 1915

POULTKT__________________

1'1,‘RK IIAKHKI) KOCKH MY R<X.‘K HKNfl 
iuml- an average of 149 egg« each in 1914. 
Fine dark, well barred cockerels from this choice 
laying «train only $2 60 each. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. William LaChapelle, McTaggart. 
flask.   t-7

bosk comb bhown leghorn cockerels
fo/ sale, |1 60 each. Geo. Somerville, Medora,
Man. t-t

r,0 BARKED ROCK COCKERELS—BRED FROM 
good laying «train, $1.60 and $8.00 each. H. 
J. Morrison, Eigenhein, flask. 4-1

WMVV ORPINGTONS—WINNERS SECOND IN-
ternational laying contest; «lock and eggs; send 
for Mating List. C. Robins, Chilliwack, B.C. 

' 6-4

FOR SALE—ORPINGTON BUFF AND WHITE, 
best «lock. J. M. Wallace, Rosser, Man. 6-8

MOLINK FOULTHY YAH*> HaIh FOR HALF 
large Kmbden geese; won for fopr years in 
succession silver cup for best exhit>iT**of geese 
at Brandon Winter Fairs. Peter Kahler, 
Moline, Man 6-4

BARRED ROCKS HEAVY LAYERS—COCKER- 
els, $2 to $3. J. C. McDermot, Hftfelridge, 
Mm.    3-t

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS—PI RE-
early hatched. A. C. flbarpley, Sidney, Man.

FOR SALE -BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS' 
$1.50 each; pullets, $1 00. Magnus Wilson 
Gladstone, Man. fl-4

WHITE ORPINGTON BABY CHICKS AND 
eggs; laying strain of prize winners; circular. 
Rev. W. J. Hall, Newmarket. Ont._________7-6

TURKEYS, GEESE, DUCKS, CHICKENS, EGGS, 
poultry supplies. Catalogues giving valuable 
advice mailed free. Maw s instant louse killer, 
easily applied on roosts, kills lice instantly; 
half pound, postage paid, 60c. Edwards Roup 
Cure, in drinking water, prevents and cures 
disease, half pound, postage paid, 60c. Maw 
and Sons, Armstrong, B.C.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHORN COCKKB- 
cls for sale, $1.60 each; eggs in season. Wm. 
Densmore, Innisfrcv, Alt*- 8"*

PUKE BRED WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKER- 
rls, April hutched; splendid birds, $4.00, $3.00. 
Rrook, Dilke, Sank.

PARTRIDGE WYANDOTTES EGGS FOB 
hatching; send for circular. J. L. Stark, Chilli
wack, BX._____________

FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS, 
$2 to $4; white Wyandotte cockerels, finest 
20<) egg strain, $6; Mammoth Pekin ducks and 
drakes, $2 50. G. R. Bateman, Wolseley,
8 ask.

EGG»—RECORD EGG PRODUCING STOCK 
White Wyandottes, Leghorns; free delivery; 
settings $1.60. Mr*. Howell, Langenburg,
Bisk. 8-10

WHITE HOLLAND TURKEYS—TOMS $6.00,' 
hens $4.00. Mrs. Wait, Waldron, Sask. 8-2

PURE BRED BRONZE TURKEYS-TOMS $4 00, 
hens $2.50. II. A. Meyer, Gilbert Plains, Man.

8-2

ItlfFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS—PURE BRED 
- good type and color; Bred-to-lay strain, $3.00 
and $5 00 each; pullets, $2.00. C. C. Ewing, 
Lacombe, Alta.

PURE BRONZE TURKEY TOMS—2 YEAR OLD, 
$6.60; 1 year old, $3.50; weight from 24 to 40 
lh|. Mrs. Norman Brown, Hillsdale Farm, 
Nanton, Alta.

CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

RATBS OH CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINQ

4c Per Word Per Week
Add r ms ell lettere to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnip eg, Man.

Count essch Initial aa a full word, aleo count each eet of four figures aa a full word, ae 
for eaamplet ,4T. B. White ha» 2,100 acrea for eale” centaine worda. Be aure
and algn rour name and addreee. Do hot hare any anewera come to The Guide. The 
name ami eddrsMW muet be counted ee part of the ad. and paid for at the aame rate. All 
advswtleementa muet be claeeified under the heading which applies moat closely to the 
article ad vert lead. No dlaplay type or dleplay lines will be allowed In classified ada. 
All orders for classified advertising n>uet be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for lee» than fifty Cent*; Advertisements for this page must reach ua «even 
day* In advance of publication day, which la every Wednesday. Or*dere for cancellation 
muet aleo reach ua seven deya In advance.

ATTLE

BROWNE BROS., NEUDORF. SASK.-ltREED- 
ers of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Stock for sale

HEREFORDS—YOUNG BULLS AND HEIFERS 
for sale, quality and breeding equal to the best. 
II. E. Robison, Carman, Man. 4-t.

HEREFORDS—BULLS, COWS, HEIFERS — 
Write or call. J. Mar pies, Hartney, Man. 3tf

RED POLLED CATTLE—BULLS AND HEIFERS 
for immediate sale; the dual-purpose cow for 
the farmer; the/ milk well and make choice 
beef. W. J. McComb, Beresford, Man. 8-12

HOE8BB AITO PONIES

U. A. WALKER AND SONS, CARNEGIE, MAN 
— Importers and breeders of Clydesdales 
Stallions, in-foal Maretf and Fillies for sale S6tf

IMPORTED PERCHERON STALLION — 
"Garow,” 8 years old; 2,000 lbs. weight; also 
2 two-year-olds, sons of "Garow," all black; 
write for particulars, or better call at farm and 
see stock. I. W. Cooper, Box 204, Moose Jaw.

R. C. R. I. RED COCKERELS, $2 00 and $3 00
each; from prize winning stock. One Bull- 
terrier, female, $5.00, six months old. Mrs. 
(J. W. Deer, Canora, Seek.

RHODE ISLAND RED COCKERELS GOING AT 
$2.00 each while they last. Maud Crozier, 
Sum mer berry, Sask. 8-3

PURE BRONZE TURKEYS—PARENT STOCK 
imported from Missouri; limited number left; 
toms $5.00; hens $4.00; pairs $8.00; eggs in 
season. This ad. will not appear again. Mrs.. 
Rd Bedford, Rouleau, Sask.

BARKED ROCK COCK ERELS— $2.50, $3.00, 
$4 00, $3.00. R. Alexander, Nutana, Sask.

8-6

FOR SALK—MOM MOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, 
toms $4 each, hens $3 each; White Holland toms, 
old. $6; young. $3. J. B. and W. Wright, 
Plumas, Man. 8-3

PAKENHAMS SILVER CAMP1NES WON AT 
Canada's largest shows; eggs at reasonable 
orices; write for circular. W. E. Pakenhnm, 
Norwood, Ont. 8-4

FREE—WE WILL GIVE FREE TO ANY PERSON 
interested in stock or poultry one of our 80 page 
illustrated books on how to feed, bow to build 
beo houses; tells the common diseases of jpoultry 
and stock, with remedies for same; tells how 
to cure roup in four days; tells all about our 
Royal Purple Stock and Poultry foods and 
remedies. Write W. A Jenkins Mfg. Co., 
I.nrdnn. Canada 8-4

PATENTS AND LEGAL
PETHEKSTONHAUGH A CO., PATENT SOLK - 

itors—The Old Established Firm. Head Office:, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto; and 53 Queen 
St., Ottawa, and other principal cities T-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS, VOTERS’
Lists. Pfize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors* Reports. Everything in 
Printing. Public Press, Ltd.. Winnipeg.

HARDY PLUMS, CRABS, APPLE TREES, 
raspberries and strawberry plants for sale, •éend 
for price list today. Valley River Nursery, 
Valley River, Man. 49tl

THREE ANGUS BULLS FOR SALE—FROM
ten to sixteen months old. R. Curran and 
Sons, Emerson, Man. 3-0

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE—CH AS. ELLETT» 
"Sandy Lake,” South Edmonton P.O., Alta^

RED POLL BULLS FOR SALE—ALL AGES; 
write for prices. Niels Nielsen, Wellwood, Man.

FARMERS—CO-OPERATE AND BUY YOUR
coal direct from the, Riverside Farmers* Mine, 
$2.25 per ton, f.o.b. J. F. Bulmer, Roche 
Percee, Saak. 2tf

MEN WHO SHAVE—JAS. TAPLEY, BOX 2195, 
Winnipeg, agent Oaks Razorine, use on Strop. 
Shave better. 25 cents. 6-4

ANY TO WHOM THE WAY OF SALVATION 
is not clear are invited to communicate with 
Evangelist, Droxford, Sask. 6-4

FOR SALE—A PURE BRED CLYDESDALE 
stallion, "King Mac," (0613], foaled June 19, 
1904. Will sell cheap for cash. Apply: F. R. 
Sehildemeyer, Hazelcliffe, Sask. 6-3

SHETLAND PONIES—WRITE FOR PARTICU- 
lars. J. Marples, Hartney, Man. 8tf

WORK HORSES FOR SALE—MARES AND 
Geldings, ages 3, 10; mostly all broken; mares 
in foal from pure bred Shire stallion; weights 
1100-1600; well bred horses; will sell by teams 
or carload lots; terms cash. Apply Brimhall 
Bros., Raymond, Alta. 7-2

TWO PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR SALE— 
Eight-three; weight 2,100 and 1,900; must change 
route. W. 1). Chase, Roche Percee, Sask. 7-2

POPULAR UNDENOMINATIONAL BOOKS— 
now onl^r 20c: “Bunyan’s Pilgrims Progress,” 
"Alone in London,” u Weighed and Wanting," 
"Great Epochs of Sacred History.” Address: 
Geo. Wilb, Cbortitz, Man.

RAW FURS WANTED^-HURRY IN YOUR 
furs before the demand is supplied. I will pay 
you the following for quiclc delivery; Rats, 
average, 9c bo 13c; No. 1 large Wolf, $3.00; 
Mink, $3.00; Skunk, $1.50; Weasel, 50c; Fox, 
$5.00; Lynx, $8 00. I will pay express charges 
on all shipments. W. C. Davis, Licensed Fur 
Buyer, Springside, Sask. 8-2

WANTED—BRAN AND SHORTS; FEED OATS 
and barley; also seed oats and -barley; if con
venient send samples and quote prices all 
charges prepaid Regent Station, C.P.R. Regent 
Co-operative Exchange Ltd., Box 8, Deloraine, 
Man. 8-3

HAY—EXTRA FINE UPLAND; NO STICKS: 
never wet; one or more cars; $9.00 per tom 
f.o.b. Millet. Robert C. Young, Millet, Alta.

PRAIRIE HAY WANTED—DELIVERED ST.
Ilose du Lac; particulars to A. Sykes, St. Amelie,

PERCHERON STALLION—THREE YEARS— 
Black; highest pedigree; cash or stock cattle. 
Dr. J. A. Baughman, Duval, Sask. 8-2

LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC.

POSTS AND FARM SUPPLIES—CEDAR FENCE 
Post*,, Lumber, Salt or Sugar in full car lots at 
bottom wholesale prices. Write us for price» 
before ordering. We have our own timberlimite 
and can ship posts to advantage. McCollom 
Lumber k Supply Co., 707, Merchants Bank, 
Winnipeg. ---- ~-<50tl

FARMERS—WRITE FOR PRICES ON CEDAR 
fence, corral and gate posts and telephone pole». 
-P'.'f. Bossley, Solsqua, B.C. 2tf

FOR LARGE, SPLIT CEDAR FENCE POSTS— 
Write A. C. Carr, Malakwa, B.C. 5-9

FOR SALE}—GOOD CEDAR FENCE POSTS. 
J. Sims, Solsqua, B.C. 6-4

FOR SALE—SELECTED WILLOW FENCE

Eosts, superior quality. W'rite S. G. Tobin, 
educ, Alta. 8-4

WE ARE IN A POSITION TO ACCEPT ORDERS 
for fence posts, barn timber, lumber, etc. Com
munications from farmers* clubs and co-opera
tive associations especially solicited. Rainy 
River Potato Growers' Co-operative Association. 
A. G. Crawford, Manager, Emo, Ont. 8-5

CEDAR AND TAMARAC FENCE POSTS FOR
sale. S. 0. Hendrickson, Menisino, Man.

WE SELL F.O.B. PINEY, MAN.—TAMARAC, 
$3.25; pine, $2.50; poplar, $2.25 per cord. 
Cedar fence posts 7 cent». John Stephanson, 
Piney, Man.

2 CARS OF FIRST CLASS SEASONED WHITE 
Poplar, price $3 00 per cord, f.o.b. Rapid City. 
Apply W. K. McKenzie, Box 79, or Phone 96-6, 
Rapid City, Man. 8-2

SEED GRAIN, POTATOES, ETC.

PEDIGREED WHEAT, OATS, BARLEYS— 
Grasse», Clover», Root, Vegetable Seed. In 
teresting catalog. Harris McFayden, Farm 
Seed Specialist, Winnipeg. 50tf

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—GOOD, CLEAN, 
heavy. James Strang, Baldur, Man. 2-12

FINE, WELL RIPENED, HOME GROWN 
Timothy seed for sale, which I specialize grotwing, 
$8.50 per hundred sacked; 9 cents in lots lees 
than 100 lb. orders; sample furnished. Jno. 
McD. Davidson, Coaldale, Alta. 4-12

500 TWO-BUSHEL BAGS MARQUIS BREAK- 
ing seed, second remove from prize. Odd head 
Had 20 bushel» per acre, $1.50, bags included 
Wm. N. Parlee, Grayson, Sask. 4-6

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—WRITE FOR 
sample and prices: both will please you. W. 
Saunders, Marshall, Saek. 6-6

SELECTED SEED POTATOES—WHITE; GOOD 
yielder»; good eater»; good keepers; sixty cents 
per bushel; samples on request. Chilliwack 
Producers* Exchange, Chilliwack, B.C. 6-4

PURE MARQUIS WHEAT—$1.76 PER BUSHEL, 
f.o.b. Melville; grown on breaking. Apply: 
Wotherspoon and Sons, Melville, Sask. 5-4

POTATOES—CARLOTS FOR SALE; EXTEN- 
sive experience Western trade. O’Flynn and 
Son, Shelburne, Ont. 5-4

TIMOTHY SEED FOR SALE—9 CENTS PER 
lb., sacks included. John Plews, Carnduff, 
Sask. 5-6

RYE GRASS SEED—$7.00 PER HUNDRED; 
sample on request. John G. Corbett, Good- 
lands, Man. 5-6

RYE GRASS — 10c POUND; TIMOTHY 9c 
pound; 300 lbs., bags free. F. Scully, Cut 
Knife, Sask. 2-7

MARQUIS WHEAT FOR SALE—GROWN ON 
breaking; perfect germination; can ship on 
C.P.R. or G.T.P. E. L.~ Hinkley, Wilkie, 
Sask. 5-4

RYE GRASS—10c POUND.—E. COMBE, CUT 
Knife, Sask. 6-6

ALFALFA SEED-^-GENUINE GRIMM; ALL 
size lots; cash with order, per pound 35c.; sam
ples: 2 oz. Grimm, 2 oz. Mont. 5 seed Mont. 
Yellow Btasson, prepaid 15c. (Grower) James 
Rannel, Harlem, Montana. 7-2

HIGH CLASS SEED FLAX FOR SALE—$2.00 
per bushel. Seed and feed barley wanted 
Apply: E. E. Bellamy, Saskatoon, Sask. 7-2.

WANTED—SPRING RYE. 
Sbaunavon, Sask.

RICHARDSON,
7-2

SOCIETY AND PRIZE BADGES—Order BADGES 
and Buttons for Patriotic Funds, Exhibitions, 
Conventions, etc., from Canada’s reliable 
Badgemakers. Satisfactory samples and quota
tions free upon stating quality and quantity. 
Gold Stamping Co., 52 Graig W. Montreal.

FARM STOCK FOB SALE

BIG OFFERINGS AT ORCHARD FARM- 
20 Shorthorn bulls, including eight 2-year-olds; 
12 heifers, rising 3 years; 5 Clydesdale stallions, 
25 Yorkshire sows; 25 grade heifers. J. Bous- 
field, Prop., MacGregor, Man. 6tf

FOR SALE — CLYDESDALE HORSES, SHORT- 
horn Cattle, White Wyandottes and Rose Comb 
Rhode Island Red Poeltry. Wm. S. Muir, 
Saltcoats, Sask. 3-8

ABERDEEN ANGUS CATTLE—BERKSHIRE 
hogs—Berkshire sows, due to farrow April and 
May, for sale. We can supply choice in
dividuals, either sex; also pure Red Fife wheat 

Empire State potatoes. . Jno. R. Hume, 
kbergeldie Stock Farm, Souris, Man. 2tf

HOME OFFERINGS—SIX CLYDES- 
dale Stallions, two, three and four years; prize 
winners; prices and terms attractive. Ten 
Shorthorn Bulls, two years and under; a splendid 
bunch of Yorkshire sows to farrow in May. 
Andrew Graham, Pomeroy P.O. Carman and 
Roland stations. Phone Carman Exchange. 5tf

FOR SALE—TWO SELECTED PEDIGREE 
Ayrshire bulls, yearling; three bull calves; one 
imported registered Percheron stallion. John 
Teece, Abernethy, Sask. 5-6

BARRISTERS
P. A. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, 10 BANK OF

Hamilton Chambers, Winnipeg. 46tf

C. L. ST. JOHN, BARRISTER, ETC., MINNE- 
dosa, Man. 53tf

WESTERN RYE GRASS AND TIMOTHY 
seed for sale; government tested and graded, 
Rye Grass, 9c.; Timothy, 8c. per pound; orders 
less than 100 pounds, sacks extra. T. W. 
Burns, Wilburn Farm, Stoughton, Sask. 7-10

RYE GRASS SEED—10 CENTS PER LB ; EM- 
mer, $1.00 per bushel; recleaned; bags free. 
J. J. Whiting, Wolfe, Sask. 7-2

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED FOR SALE— 
Good, clean, heavy seed, 8c. per lb.; cash with 
order; sample on request; bags free. P. Matt
son, Midale, Sask. 7-9

GOLD COIN, EARLY OHIO, BURBANK SEED 
potatoes, $30 ton. Farm Products Limited, 
Lethbridge, Alta. 7-4

PREMOST FLAX (WILT-PROOF) FOR SALE— 
Price $2.00 per bushel, bags extra. J. T. Croft, 
Carievale, Sask.

SEED POTATOES—CARMEN NO. 1, MAULE’S 
Thorobred, Table Talk, Early Snowballs, $1.50 
per bushel f.o.b. Edmonton; sacks free; first 
class stock. J. E. Ames, Woodbend, Alta. 8-2

TIMOTHY SEED—8c PER POUND, BAGGED. 
T. Thompson, Fairlight, Sask. 8-5

WANTED—A QUANTITY OF SPRING RYE, 
Beardless Bariev, Tartar King Oats, Spelts, 
Flaxseed in both Premost and Common, also 
Millet and Prelude Wheat. _ Forward samples 
and name quantity and price and Bairdless 
Barley and Spring Rye. J. J. Murray and 
Co., 153 Queens Ave., Edmonton, Alta. 8-2

PRELUDE WHEAT—TWO WEEKS EARLIER
than Marquis; highest milling quality; guar
anteed pure; price $3.00 per bushel f.o.b. 
Beatty. It. G. Mann, Beatty, Sask. 8-4

WESTERN RYE GRASS SEED—DOMINION 
Seed Laboratory test; uncleaned 84%, 8c lb., 
sacks free, f.o.b. Carievale, Sask. G. H. Mann, 
Burnside Farm, Elmore, Sask. 8-6

RYE GRASS SEED—PURE AND CLEAN, 9c 
lb. Guy Power, Virden, Man. 8-2

ERNEST LAYCOCK, B.A., L.L.B., BARRISTER
and Solicitor, Wilkie, Sask.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN & HOLLANDS. BAR-
risters, etc.— R. A. Bonnar, K.C.: W. H. True- 
Man, L.L.B.; Ward Hollands. Offices 503-504 
Winnipeg Electric Railway Building, Winnipeg 
P.O. Box 158. Telephone Garry 4782. 2tf

ALFALFA SEEDr-ALBERTA GROWN; GRIMM 
and Baltic; the hardiest strains; samples and 
prices on reouest. Canadian Wheat Lands 
Ltd., Lewis Welsford, manager, Suffield, Alta.

8-8

FOR SALE—SEED OATS, GOLD RAIN, 85c 
bushel; write for sample. Ole Bjorgum, King- 
man, Alta. 8-2

TIMOTHY—HOME GROWN, CLEAN AND
plump, 10c pound, including bags. II. A. Roan, 
Brooking, Sask. 8-2
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_/ FARM LANDS, ETC.
FOR SALK ICO ACRES CHOICE WHEAT

w fa. p;, ? « ,rom Mfol«, Sn.k A|.p.v
"• ritzgffald, Minnfh»ha. S».k

QUARTER SECTION LAND TO EX< HANGE 
for yoiing horse,, cattle or threshing outfit. 
J. Cropp, Moiihank. Saik. 7 *

WANT IMPROVED FARMS IN CANADA IN 
exchange for part or all of 7,680 acre» choice 

P,»'r" land. Eastern Colorado. Write 
A H. Maas, 415 Andrus Illdg, Minneapolis,
M1D D • 7 i

EXCHANGE—QUARTER SECTION, ALBERTA; 
clear title, for horses. Wm. Connell. Neepawa, 
Man. 7-3

wanted renters for my farms VI
Milestone and Kindersley. Apply to G A. 
oylte, hmdersley, Saak.

I CAN GET GOOD QUARTER SECTION HERE 
for sixteen hundred; anyone who will take 
mortgage on this land will get two hundred at 
«ptratmn of mortgage; please write. John 
W. heatherston, Valparaiso, Saak.

CHEAP WASHINGTON LANDS—(STEVENS 
County)—Ease terms; fertile logged-,"iff lands; 
good soil; sun-irrigiited; easily cleared ; close 
to town and market; good schools, churches, 
railroad and good roads; healthful climate; 
your opportunity to enjoy life and farm suc
cessfully; ten years’ terms; low interest. Write 
for free, illustrated folder; it will pay you. 
Phoenix Lumber Company, Dept. G, Spokane,

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE (467) 21

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE—25 H.P. CASE ENGINE. 32x56 

Imperial Separator Caboose, Tanks, Straw 
Wagon, etc.; outfit two years’ old, also eleven- 
inch Maple Lenf Grinder. Price $8,700. Apply: 
Chas. D. McLeod, Lockwood, Sask .V-7

PIONEER AND HART-PARR ENGINE—BOTH 
80-00; Red River Special Separator, 32-58; 8- 
furrow Cockshutt plow; all in good working 
condition. Particulars: A. H. Chipman, Elbow.
Sask.

FOR SALE—10 FURROW VERITY SELF LEVEL- 
ing gang with Creaker bottoms; has broken only 
one section; price $500. Nichols and Shepard 
Co. Red River Special Separator, with Self 
Feeder and Wind Stacker, 40 inch cylinder, 
00 inch separator, with all attachments. Apply: 
H. Von Grand Ry, Tilley Station, Alta 7-3

FOR SALE—REEVES SEPARATOR, NEARLY 
new; size 40-63. Apply: Wm. Haas, Kenaston, 
Sask. 4-3

MASSEY HARRIS 8-FURROW, 14-INCH STUB-
ble Bottom Engine Gang Plow; good as new; 
for sale. Address: Box 23, Rossburn, Man.

bWINE

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES—FROM LARGE 
prolific, prize-winning strains; weanlings for 
March shipment. Coleman & Son, Red vers 
Sask. . 4-6

M. A. DUTCHER, NORTH BATTLEFORD 
Pedigreed Yorkshires. 50-12

POLAND CHINAS—3 NICE YOUNG SOWS, 
$15 each; 3 months old pigs, $10 each. II 
B. Lawrence, Marquis, Sask. 7-3

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES—FROM PRIZE
winning and imported stock; also Shorthorn 
cattle. A. D. McDonald and Son, Sunnysidc 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 7tf

2 WHITE SOWS—BRED DEC. 10 TO REGIS- 
tered Yorkshire boar, $25 and $30; pure York
shire boar, $20; Cyphers 244 egg incubator, 
cost, when new, $40—accept $20, f.o.b. Hatton. 
Ratcliffe, Buffalo Head P.O., Sask. 8-2

__ _______SHEEP __
WANTED—PURE BRED OR GRADE OXFORD 

Down or Shropshire ewes in lamb; send prices 
and description to T. A. Somerville. Hartney, 
Man. '8

400 HIGH GRADE SHROP. EWES — THE 
best we have eVer offered; 100 registered Shrop. 
ewes; 200 range ewes. No old sheep being 
offered and all ewes bred to registered rams. 
For sale by Simon Downie and Sons, Carstairs, 
Alta. 8ti

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—POSITION AS MANAGER OF A 

Manitoba farm by a reliable, experienced 
Canadian farmer; or would rent a fully equipped 
farm on shares. Apply: Box 142, Wadena. 7-2

WIDOW, WITH CHILD 5 YEARS, WANTS 
position as housekeeper on farm. Duties to com
mence March 24. Experienced. Mrs. Allan, 
Yarbo, Sask. 7-2

WANTED—POSITION AS . ENGINEER ON 
gasoline tractor; experienced. Address: Box 46, 
Churchhridge, Sask. 8-3

EXPERIENCED GASOLINE ENGINEER 
wants steady position running tractor this 
season; capable of _ overhauling engine; also 
plowman wants position on same outfit; will 
wait till fall for wages. State wages you expect 
to paÿ and particulars in first letter. F. J. 
Wingler, c-o. Sam Black more, Wyllen, Man#

WANTED—POSITION RUNNING GAS TRACT-
or by experienced man; also, mechanic and 
carpenter. W. R. Palmer, Arpm, Wu. 8-4

Latest Book "Profitable P.iltm." ••«t
------------- ,u bill he, ; 144 W*i *'•
. beautiful picture,; mm,Ma latarautlM 
1 In one volume; hew to breed, bateh, feed 
■ by Improved method,: deecrlbee the busy 
| Poultry Farm with 53 varieties hlfh i«al» 
f Ity pure*bred birds, Includl»# Rpaaer 

duck,. Gives lowest price, ee fowls, OML 
Incubator*, prol" ,Keeton, ete. This 
50c beet mailed for So silver. 

BERRY’S POULTRY FARM,
Bo* 61 Clarlnds, low».

BRANDON BULL SALE
Tlu> annual sale of pure bred hulls, 

to he held under the auspices of the 
Manitoba Cattle Breeders’ Association, 
is to he held this year in Brandon, on 
March IS. This is the time of the 
Boys’ Calf Feeding Competition, which 
is put on by the Winter Fair Board 
and the prizes for which are provided 
by the Bankers’ Association. This an
nual sale has now become thoroughly 
established, and affords excellent oppor
tunity for those desiring to secure high 
Hass sires, the pedigrees of which arc 
guaranteed by the association. The as 
sociation also undertakes to ship the 
animals from Brandon to the purchas
ers’ nearest station within 100 miles 
radius of Brandon at a uniform rate 
of $3.00.

There are listed in this sale Short
horns, Angus, Hereford and Holsteins. 
While there are a number of Angus 
from the best herds in the West, the 
majority of the animals entered are 
Shorthorns, several of the prominent 
breeders being represented.

The sale committee consists of ,1. 0. 
Barron, And. Graham and ,T. R. Hume, 
well known stockmen. Catalogs may 
bo bail from the secretary, George H. 
Greig, Winnipeg.

MANITOBA GOOD BOADB CON
VENTION

An ever-increasing interest is being 
taken in the building of good roads in 
Manitoba. In order to provide instruc
tion in the most up-to-date and econ
omical methods of highway construc
tion and maintenance, a convention has 
been arranged for to be held at the 
Manitoba Agricultural College from 
Mardi 3 to 5. The meetings will take 
take the form of a short course, and 
will prove the fulloet opportunity for 
discussion. Notliwithstanding the ef
fect of the financial stringency in de
creasing the amount of road building 
to be (lone during I lie coming year, 
municipalities will have a considerable 
expenditure in maintaining roads al
ready constructed, if not in building 
new ones.

A program covering the work of road 
building lias been arranged, which will 
include: Road drainage, Culverts, Con
struction and maintenance of earth 
roads, Construction and upkeep of rna 
eadam roads, What constitutes a com
pleted job or road work, Low cost roads 
Value of road drag, Road machinery, 
characteristics of high-class gravel 
roads, Legal interpretation of Good 
Roads viot, Grading and testing gravel 
for road work, Traction tests on various 
roads, Financing good roads, Value of 
good roads to a community.

Several road-building experts have 
been secured to speak at the conven
tion, including W.-A. McLean, Highway 
Commissioner for the Province of On 
tario; and Philip P. Sharpies, Road 
Construction Expert, New York, each of 
whom will deliver two or three ad 
dresses. State Highway Commissioner 
Cooley, of the State of Minnesota, has 
also been invited, and is expected to be 
present. These authorities, in addition 
to those of the Provincial Engineers, 
who are specialists in road building, 
will make possible the presentation of a 
program which will be of great value to 
the municipalities in the handling of 
road problems. Special rates are being 
arranged for on all the railways. The 
meetings are open to the public and it 
is hoped that all .those who are inter
ested in road building thruout the 
Province will take advantage of the 
opportunity presented by this conven
tion.

TO MEASURE GRAIN IN BINS
To find the number of bushels in a 

bin of grain, level off and get the cubi
cal contents of the bin, thus: Multiply 
the length in feet by the breadth by 
the height and multiply this answer by 
four and divide by five. This will 
give the number of bushels of grain in 
the bin.

BRANDON SUMMER FAIR DATES
Manager W. I. Smale announces that 

Brandon summer fair will be held as 
usual this year from July 19 to 23.

Selected Seeds for the West

CeJervG

Our stocks are the acme of Seed 
Selection and produce the

UNIFORM HI6N RESULTS
PROM SEASON TO SEASON

that ensure continuous success 
to the grower.

Booklets on Culture ( 162 pages
In all, copyrighted), by Jaa.: 

Cocks, F.B.H.S., who has had 
many years’ experience In 
the West. The beet and 
only ones of their kind In 
Canada, supplied to all our 
customers.

Write for Catalogue today

rifts Seed (o.. Limited.
»lt7 MANITOBA.

Annual Sale 
of Pure Bred Bulls

Auspices of Cattle Breeders’ Association, BRANDON. 
Reduced Freight and Passenger Rates March 18th, 
1915. For Catalogue write ----------------------------- ----

GEORGE H. GREIG, Secretary - Winnipeg

For Clydesdale and Perch
eron Stallions Address or call on

ALEX. GALBRAITH - - Brandon, Man.
Champion Winner* for Sal*

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

FREE!
TO EVERY MAN 
WHO IS GOING TO 
BUILD OR REMODEL 
HIS BARN
This book shows you how to build your 
barn from start to finish. Tells how to 
lay the floors and walls. Describes the 
latest system of framing that saves 
a great deal over ordinary methods.
Illustrated by views of modern bams 
and many blue prints.
WRITE US FOR A COPY TODAY
Learn how to make your barn more modern 
and sanitary. Read about the Lighting, Drainage 
and Ventilation. Learn how to arrange your barn 
so that it will be handy and economical. Investigate the 
Steel Stall Equipment. Our book tells it all. The Head 
of one of our Agricultural Colleges f . __ ___ __
writes: “Your book is of inestimable 
value to anyone who is building or 
remodelling.” This book may save 
you hundreds of dollars in building and 
equipping your stable. Yet’it is free.
Mail us the

FREE COUPON
You ought to have e copy of thie book, even 
if you are only making a few changea in your 
barn. You ought to know how up-to-date 
ha rna. well arranged and well equipped bring 
larve profita to the owner». Fill in the coupon 
and we’ll send our hook by return mail.

BEATTY BROS. Limited 
2402 Dublin tt, Winnipeg, Men.

Beatty Broa., Limited 
j 2492 Dublin Street, Winnipeg, Men.

I "** book on Stable Construction
I ■»««* Stable Equipment by return mnll.

I
I

Building? '................................................................

If eo, when?............................... 1
What aize will bam be?..... |

........................ |
P.O ..............................................

Prov............................................................................. '
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Çtjidcts
RE AlLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

War! War! War!
Cut Prices!

Now to April 1st ONLY
Army rontraot* KmhI, higher 
prlceH for Wheat on the 
I'lalnn, but NEITHKR In 

Hrltlah Columbia, hence

Men Most Have Money
Write me for Much prices of

Kootenay Fruit Lands
hh will astonish you. Do It 

NOW
N. WOLVERTON

BROKER
NELSON, B.C.

-LOOK HERE-,
Mr. Reader of the | 

Grain Growers’ Guide
Why pay $25 
for a suit of 
clothes when 
we will sell 
you one for 
$12.50 direct 
from England, 
made to your 
measure ; and 
what is more 
guar antee It 
in quality of 
material, style 
and lit to be 
equal to, if not 
better, than the 
suit you buy 
locally for 
$257
That sounds like 
a hard thing to 
do, hut here Is 
how we will 
prove It—

THE PROOF!
You know that 
clothing costs 
about hair In 
England what It 
does In Canada.
You also know 
that you cannot
heat the quality th« "Burllmton" 
of genuine Eng $I2.S0 duty tree and 
llsh fabrics. All wrlnia Hid right 
right, then. If .ft"
yon will nil out Cateebys ef Lenden- 
ami mail the coupon below we will 
send you our latest Style book, 
seventy-two pattern pieces of cloth, 
tape measure and a letter that tells 
you all about our system of doing 
business—then you can Judge our 
offer for yourself.
Iterm-mher Gates bye Limited have been doing 
hufilmwM In Canada for alz years, and that 
we are the largest Mall Order custom tailors 
In the British Empire. If you want to know 
anything more about ua, ask the editor of 
tills paper He will tell you that we guaran
tee to natlafy you or give you your money 
hark.
You will soon be needing a new suit, an 
why not fill out the coupon or write a pout 
rare! and get our patterns now.

MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!

MESSRS. CATE8BYS LIMITED 
(of London. England)

119 West Wellington Street. Toronto
Please send me your new season's Style Book 
and 72 pattern pi eras of cloth. I am think
ing of buying a milt.

Full Address.

(U U 0.)

l:
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The Woman Suffrage Convention
Premier Roblln Thinks Women Will Eventually Secure the Franchise

February 24, 1915

The interest of Winnipeg people was 
excited last week by the sudden appear
ance in the street cars of little yellow 
badges announcing that the wearers 
were delegates to the first annual 
Woman Suffrage convention, of Mani
toba. The convention was held in the 
Industrial Bureau, February 18 and 19.

The object of the gathering was to 
extend the organization of the Political 
Equality League to cover the whole 
province of Manitoba, and to elect an 
executive to carry on the provincial 
work of the association.

Perhaps the outstanding feature of 
the event was the delegation organized 
to wait upon Premier Roblin on the 
second morning of the convention. On 
this occasion the premier received the 
delegation in his private office, which 
is supposed to hold about twenty or 
thirty persons, but which on this par
ticular morning was obliged to hold 
about one hundred and fifty.

For the third time the premier re
fused to grant the franchise to women, 
but his refusal was couched in much 
more courteous and gentle language, 
and he admitted that after the women 
had struggled for it for an indefinite 
number of years longer they might 
have it granted to them. Once again 
Sir Redmond harked back to his loyal
ty to Britain and British ideals, and 
set up on a high pedestal the British 
statesman whose example he was mere
ly following in refusing the franchise 
to women.

An Awkward Question
•lust here the premier’s eloquence 

was rather lamed by an apt question 
asked by Mrs. Stoekwin, of Holland, 
who inquired of the premier if the 
British dominions of Australia and 
New Zealand, which had granted the 
franchise to their women folk, were 
showing a less admirable spirit of loyal
ty to the Empire than ourselves in the 
present crisis.

The premier congratulated the wom
en and the other speakers of the dele
gation upon the aille manner in which 
their ease had been presented.

The speakers in favor of the cause 
of Woman Suffrage were: Dr. Marv 
Crawford, president of the Political 
Equality League of Manitoba ; Mrs. 
Duff Smith, representing the W.C.T.U.; 
Mrs. Richardson, of Roaring River, 
representing the country women; .1. T. 
Thorson, representing the Icelandic 
Equality League, and Alderman Rigg, 
representing organized labor.

Dr. Mary Crawford reminded the 
premier that this was the second occa 
sinn upon which he had been ap
proached by the Political Equality 
League, and the his reply had not been 
favorable before, it whs realized that 
it was the privilege of every person to 
change his mind.

Mrs. Duff Smith said that as mem
bers of the W.C.T.U. they were asking 
for the opportunity to reach out into 
a wider and broader field of influence 
than was possible without the vote. 
She assured the premier that he need 
not fear that they would be a drag 
on the coach of state, that indeed in 
difficult, places they would even get out 
and push behind.

Mr. Thorson. after enlarging upon the 
great benefit the franchise had been 
to the women in Norway, Sweden and 
Iceland, urged Premier Roblin to put 
the same democratic principle into oper
ation in Manitoba.

Mrs. Richardson, of Swan River, 
made an eloquent appeal on behalf of 
the women on the farms who had made 
and were making such tremendous sacri
fices for their province. She felt that 
the ballot would be a very small re
ward indeed for such services as these 
women rendered to their country.

Alderman Rigg enlarged eloquently 
upon women’s legal disabilities, and 
pointed out that it was no use for the 
premier to remind the women that wom
an's place was the home, since many 
of them had been forced ont into in
dustrial life.

The premier, in conclusion, refused to 
commit himself to any definite policy, 
but assured the delegation that the

matter would be laid before his col
leagues.

Provincial Executive Elected
At Friday afternoon’s session of the 

convention a provincial executive was 
elected, consisting of: Dr. Mary Craw
ford, president; Mrs. Richardson, first 
vice-president; Mrs. A. V. Thomas, 
second vice-president; Miss May Clen- 
denan, recording secretary; Mrs. F. J. 
Dixon, corresponding secretary, and 
Edwin Brown, treasurer.

Night meetings were held in the Fort 
Carry Hotel, in which plays, addresses 
and music, made up a most delightful 
entertainment.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
Previously acknowledged .. . . $4,440.78 
Twin Butte children, Twin

Butte, Alta.................................. 18.00
Si. Johnnes School District,

Ksowan. Sask............................. 15.00
Hutchinson children, Duhamel.

Alta................................................. 8.00
A. K. Brown. Wlnlaw, Sask 5.00
Gobourg, bake Ford and

Prague School, Viking, Alta 51.00 
J Bodney Sleeves, Carnduff,

Sask................................................ 15.00
Arizona Patriotic Masquerade

Dance......................................... 9.00
Subscriber, Clearwater, Man.. 5.00
Proceeds of Concert Social In 

Home Valley School House.
Cadogan, Alta............................  43.85

A Friend, Aylesbury, Sask. 1.00
Alex Sinclair, Port Albernl,

B.C.................................................. 4.00
Besldents of Castle Coombe

and District............................... 12.00

Total............................................... $4,633.64

“The Grain Growers’ Guide, 
“Winnipeg, Man.

“Dear Sirs:—I have your letter of 
the 19th Inst., enclosing bank draft for 
$55.00, bank money order for $35.50 
and your own cheque for $909.60, to
wards the Belgian Belief Fund.

“Please accept my most grateful 
lhanks for this splendid contribution. 

“Yours sincerely,
“A. J. H. DUBUC,

“Belgian Consul. 
"Winnipeg, Feb. 20, 1915.”

THE BAIL JUMPER
R. J. C. Stead’s new book, “The Bail 

Jumper,” is a splendid picture of 
western life as it really is. The author, 
being a westerner himself, knows his 
subject first-hand and makes a story of 
absorbing interest. The hero, Raymond 
Burton, a boy of strict Scotch parents 
and high ideals, comes from the farm 
to work in a department store in a 
growing western town. At a country 
dance, the vivid description of which 
should appeal to anyone who has at
tended these enjoyable functions, he 
meets Miss Vane, in whom he imme
diately becomes interested. Here he 
also incurs the hatred of a miserly- 
farmer, Hiram Riles, by protecting a 
Rarnardo boy from his brutality. He 
is trusted with everything in the store, 
and when a large package of “wheat” 
money is stolen from the safe, of which 
only he and his employer know the 
combination, evidence points to young 
Burton having committed the theft. 
He is arrested, but his employer goes 
bail for him and insists that he keep 
his position in the store. A couple of 
months before his trial, which was to 
take place at the fall assizes, a detec
tive searches his room and fitids the 
package of money in his trunk. Future 
developments in the story are equally 
interesting. The experiences of the 
hero in trying to get a job and later 
locating a homestead are not fantastic 
but will touch a sympathetic chord in 
many hearts, and the reader is bound 
to vote this book an important addition 
to Canadian fiction. Copies of this 
hook may be secured for $1.25 postpaid 
from Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg.

The present struggle was the gravest 
in history, and it ought to terminate 
with the annihilation, without mercy, 
and without the possibility of revival, 
of these ancient despotisms that had 
been monstrously resuscitated.—M. Du- 
host.

Commerce is in Germany regarded as 
war. We must meet war" by war.—Sir 
William Ramsay.

An Explanation
For the benefit of those who ere 
thinking of purchasing lumber, 
we wish to explain that certain 
companies are using such terms 
as “Grain Growers,” "Farm
ers,” “Co-operative,” etc., 
evidently to make the name 
bear favor with the organized 
Grain Growers of the three 
Prairie Provinces. Such con
cerns in British Columbia or 
elsewhere have no connection 
whatever with The Grain Grow
ers' Grain Company Limited, 
of Winnipeg, the real “Farm
ers” or “Grain Growers” Com
pany. This explanation is given 
in order that Grain Growers 
and Farmers may not be con
fused or misled by a similarity 
of names.

ALL LUMBER ORDERS 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED AS 

FOLLOWS:
& ----------------------------------------—

Grain Growers’ Grain Co.
Limited

Winnipeg - Man.

RENNIE’S

he name that 
assures the best 
quality in 
SEEDS, PLANTS 
and BULBS.

ALACRITY TOMATO 
An Extra Early Red Variety

Developed by Experts at the Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. Reported to be the 
earliest variety in existence and especially 
adapted for Canada, being Northern Grown. 
Full size packet, 15c.

Write for Catalogue.

Wm. RENNIE Co. Limited
394 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg

Lots of Power 
Less Money

The Galloway five horse power at our new low
price is the power sensation of the year. It’s post-

sign and workmanship. Absolutely „
simplicity and design, not over-rated, nor" high- 
speeded, but large bore and stroke, and plenty of 
weight, low speed, built for long, hard, continuous 
service. All other sizes from 1 3-4 h. p. up to 15 h p 
proportionately low in price. Our engines are made 
In our own great modem factories by the thousands, 
from the very finest materials, on automatic ma
chinery, all parts standardized and alike and sold to 
you direct from the factory for less money than mid
dlemen can buy engines no better at wholesale and 
In many cases not nearly so good, in solid carloads 
for spot cash.

Ekm’t Get Fooled
by the light high-speeded, short-lived, cheap engine, 
nor by the high priced, ordinary engine with four 
middlemen’s profits as the only excuse for that price. 
Check our engine point for point with them all, 
measure the bore and stroke, put them on the scales 
for weight, size th.*m all up for simplicity then test 
ours out side by side with every make and kind, re
gal Jiess of who makes it or what price they ask, and 

we will leave It entirely to you So be 
die Indue. Sold on thirty days’ free 
trial. Every sale bached by a #25,000

Valuable Engine Book FREE
8 end a postal today for our 1915 prop
osition and valuable engine book that 
Is full of information, pictures and let- 
ters from satisfed customers that tellr the absolute truth about Galloway on 

Bines. It’s yours for the asking # ddjre*» 
Wm. Galloway Proa 

Wm. Galloway Co. of Canada, ua 
hpt. 11 Winnipeg, Man.

M

r?.
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Corn Growing on the Prairies
Continued from Page 7

and the past two seasons the North
western Dent only.

Use a Com Planter
The past two seasons we have used 

a two-horse corn planter. This, I think, 
is far better than the common seeder. 
It distributes the seed more evenly. 
Last season we planted less than a 
peek an acre, the rows about three 
and a half feet apart, and there was 
an car on nearly every stalk, many of 
them being fully ripe.

Part of last season’s crop was from 
seed ripened the year before and from 
this some of the finest ears have been 
kept for planting next spring. Last 
season the crop was the poorest we 
have ever had, on account of the 
drought. We cut it with the common'' 
binder and put all that grew on seven 
acres into the silo.

The first two years we filled wth 
wooden frame wind cutter, but found 
it too light for the work. Two years 
ago, in company with a neighbor, we 
bought a "Blizzard.” This is a power
ful machine. It will cut up and ele
vate as fast As the stalks can be put to 
it. It costs $150.00, but could be used 
by several farmers, and looks as if it 
would last a life-time. It requires 10 
to 12 horsepower to drive it to the full 
capacity.

Trouble with Freezing
The first winter we had some trouble 

with freezing. By mid-winter it had 
frozen to the depth of two feet all 
round, as hard as a rock. This was 
left till spring and was none the worse. 
Since then we have protected it with

We feed about 40 pounds a day to 
our milkers, with a mixture of oat and 
barley chop and bran thrown on top. 
A year ago we cut our oat sheaves with 
some straw and mixed with the en
silage. This is an excellent plan as so 
much more feed can be stored inside. 
Sheaves and straw will go Into one- 
fourth the room after being cut. It is 
also a good plan to have two or three 
feeds mixed ahead.

Saskatchewan Cora
J. R. I,owe, of Chaplin, Saak., writes :
it is natural for men who have im

migrated from a corn growing country 
to wish that they might raise corn in 
Canada. When 1 decided to leave Nor
thern Wisconsin and settle among my 
hoys in this clime, I brought along the 
earliest varieties of corn 1 could find, 
but so far, none have proved available. 
To he sure that I might have green corn 
for my table, I ordered some Squaw 
corn from a Manitoba seed house. The 
Squaw corn of the States Is unlike the 
Squaw corn of Canada. In the States 
the ear is longer, bears more rows on 
the cob, Is hard to break out of the 
husk, bears a variegated kernel and 
grows taller and more leafy. We have 
a corn known as “Rea" that corres
ponds to the Squaw corn of Canada. 
It is an eight-rowed corn, with varie
gated, small, white cob, and the ears 
put out from the root of the stalk, 
so low down in fact that to cut It you 
must use a hoc and clip it off under the 
surface. Thus cut and bound in bun
dles it makes splendid feed for chickens 
in winter. It Is with the latter variety 
I wish to deal—mytexperlence with it 
in South Dakota over 30 years ago, 
where 1 grew it successfully for hog

■v 5®:

CLEAN SEED. CLEAN SOIL. CLEAN CROP
Corn Ihould be plantgL In Western Canada between the 15th and 20th el May In ordinary years

straw. This was done by setting long 
posts in the ground, about four feet 
out. To these we tacked boards and 
filled the space with straw well packed 
down. In spite of this straw packing 
it has frozen this winter to the depth 
of 6 to 8 inches. Some advise keeping 
the ensilage high in the centre, but 
this does not have the slightest effect 
in keeping frost out. This straw can be 
used in the spring and if the posts are 
stay-lathed to the silo at the top, it 
will protect .the silo from damage by 
wind storms. We also keep the en
silage covered with old blankets, be
tween times of feeding. There is 
quite a loss from rotting over the top, 
after the silo is filled, also at the doors, 
if they are not air-tig.it. We prevented 
that this season by tacking on building 
paper on the inside over the doors, as 
the filling went on.

There is danger of the leaves getting 
in bunches round the outside. I his is 
especially so if the corn has got frost 
before cutting, which will make the 
leaves dry and light, when they will be 
sure to mould. It will pay to have two 
men in the silo to mix and tramp, we 
filled the silo to the top, but it settled 
down about C feet. Had we had corn 
we would have filled it again. 1* we 
had done this we would have had to 
put water with it. This settling took 
about two weeks, and any corn 1er. 
would have been too dry.

fattening, team and chickens. While I 
kept no record of yields, I always felt 
sure I was getting from 35 to 40 
bushels to the acre. There I planted 
it four feet apart each way, here I 
plant it in rows 30 inches apart and 
two feet in the row. I have demon
strated to my own satisfaction that I 
am giving plenty of room to mature a 
maximum crop. For three successive 
years 1 have matured it for seed on my 
farm. Until the last year the soil was 
not in good condition for the develop
ment of corn, and the last year was 
so very dry that it was a great wonder 
that we got anything. Now that 1 
know it will mature here, and having 
had experience with it as a substitute 
for Dent corn in feeding hogs, cattle, 
horses, chickens, and meal for family 
use, I am convinced that it can be made 
a paying crop in Saskatchewan. I shall 
therefore plant five acres this year in 
rows Mi inches apart, and hills two 
feet in the rows, and shall aim to secure 
one or two stalks In the hill. I shall 
plant with a Pratt's1 seed planter after 
the ground has been marked off with a 
horse marker. A strong characteristic 
of this variety of corn Is that It pro
duces from three to ten ears from each 
root, lienee one kernel in a hill Is really 
better than more. Where one stool of 
wheat produces 50 heads and I have 
seen it,, more wheat is gathered from 
the do heads than can be gotten from

McCormick Tillage Implements

TT is now a well-known fact that the disk harrow, 
-*■ if properly used, will do more to better the 
chances for a good yield of grain than any other farm 
implement; therefore, every farmer should own and use 
a disk harrow. The disk harrow has many uses, some of them 
requiring great strength, others nicety of adjustment; therefore, 
every farmer should own a McCormick disk harrow which combines 
these important features.

The McCormick disk harrow is strong enough In every.part to 
stand up under the strain of following the binder or slicing meadows 
before plowing. The disks can be adjusted to any angle necessary 
for good tillage, and at any angle the gangs will work level in all 
kinds of soil. A constant, direct, right-angle 
pull on the hearings prevents all unnecessary 
friction, and makes the harrow that much easier 
for the horses to pull.

The McCormick local agent will show you
hithese features and others just as strong when 

you ask him to. He handles the fullline of 
McCormick tillage implements, disk harrows, 
peg-tooth and smoothing harrows, drills and 
cultivators. See the McCormick line before 
you buy. Write to the nearest branch bouse 
for catalogues and complete information.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

Save Freight and Time—Buy Direct
£E

We he»e Shares to fit any make of 
plow In Weetern Canada

12 inch ...................
13 and 14 inch ....
15 and 16 inch ....

Written Guarantee on 
Plow Share

Write for Catalogue

2.60
each

THE WESTERN IMPLEMENT SUPPLY CO.
1762 OSLER STREET, RESINA, BASK.

BRUCE’S SEEDS Foi
1915 Established 1SSO

Like the Highland Regiments of the British 
Army, of whose glorious rrcord we-are so 
proud, llruces Herds have established a 
record "SECOND TO NOSE”. The name 
Bruce In connection with Heeds arts the 
standard for quality. For 66 yrars we hare 
served the Canadian Farmer, Uardener, and 
Amateur so well, that from a small begin
ning tills business has grown to large pro
portions, doing business from coast to coast, 
and outside Canada.
Our succesw la owing to our thorough know
ledge of the business and the requirements 
of fill» country, attained through our long 
experience, and to the extreme care exer
cised In every deportment; to the excellence 
of our stocks, which are unequalled In quality, 
end our hlgh-clas., growers, who have been 
In the business for generations; also to oer 
thorough testing for germination, our careful 
system of packing and our prompt attention 
to orders. In seeds more than anything it pay» 
to buy the best ; do not buy Heeds you know 
nothing shout; cheap Heeds are dear, if you 
obtain them for nothing. m
Our 112 page Catalogue of Seeds, Plante,Both», 
Poultry Supplies and Garden Implements, 
foil of valuable Information, Is now randy 
and will be mailed free to all applicants.

JOHN A. BRUCEACO.LTD.msMNLM.

CONSIGN YOUR STOCK TO. .
PHONES— 

OFFICE l E SMI 
RESIDENCE. W 11M 
TJO. DRAWER ••8”

A. H. MAYLAND
LIVE STOCK AND COMMISSION MERCHANT 
ALBERTA STOCKYARD», CALGARY

Bill Stock In Your Own Name—Our Care. “Your Internets are Ours”
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Every Rt^qI Hortve
No Bottorles or Swltch- 

beard» to Take Core of I 
Electric 'Current Always 
Ready 1er Every Purpose

----- ■“---------------------I

This wonderful new electric lighting system, only recently invented is just what ' 
thousands lave been wauling for years past— a complete electric lighting outfit for 
the home located in the country or small town, where city current is not available.

It is built in one compact unit,- engine, dynamo and governor. No storage batteries 
with their expense and care; no . ostly switchboard. It delivers, whonev.r you want It, 
exactly the same kind of current that city people use. With it you use standard lamp- and 

?. , y „i f-nt such as you can buy from your nearest electrical Healer.
° on one or filly light» just as you choose Nothin# to look after but the small high-
arntrine that work's smoothly and silently while the lights are on. ! our m oil, gasoline 
and water once a week, or as needed—that is all the attention required.

*\ \ - ' < f lr' V * y >/yUni- Lectric^
4 GASOLINE- ELECTRIC UNIt\

LIGHTING SYSTEM
T>

F tali- .
vacuum cleaner, or any other h< 

Tliis is the ideal lighting dc

First Ceet Much Less 
Than Any Other System 

Operating Cost Still Lowerg

light is the same clear, steady, non-flickering
•* it for driving small ----- -

isehold use tnc current is used for m the city, 
trie outfit for rural homes, hotels, farms, churches, stores, 

railroads and banks. Low in price, economical to run, compact, easy to install and no 
trouble to operate. Your wife or daughter can care for it with no expert assistance. It 
comes guaranteed for years of constant service, with little or no perceptible wear.

We cordially inrile you to rail at our ware-rooms to see machine'in operation where we will be 
pleased to make demonstration, without any obligation. Free /older on request.

LTD.
242 NIoDERMOT AVE. WINNIPEG, MAN.

LIGHTING
MoOERMOT AVE.

10 Reasons Why|| YOU Should Buy Pagé 
Fence DIRECT—Freight PAID

(Made In Canada.) 

"ordinary-fence" prices

Lasts a lifetime. 

Lasts twice 

selling

1— "PAGE FENCE WEARS BEST."
Outwears two ordinary fences.

2— COSTS LEAST to use. Sells at 
as long.

3— SOLD DIRECT "From Factory to Farm." No extravagant 
expense. No fancy profits nor "free excursions" to middlemen.

4— CANADA'S FIRST FENCE. Twenty-two years’ use on thousands of 
farms PROVE Its superior service.

5— ABSOLUTELY UNIFORM QUALITY. 15,000 shipments In 1914 under 
"Money Back" guarantee. Not one came back.

6— MOST POPULAR FENCE. Biggest selling fence In Dominion. After 
22 years’ test, this proves PAGE Fence wears best and costs least.

7— ONLY ONE GRACkE—the Very Best. All wire full gauge. No “light 
weight" fence as "trait." Even knots FULL No. 9 wire. (Some makers 
use light wire at this vital spot.) We first make the best fence—then 
fix the lowest price after.

8— FINEST MATERIALS money can buy. High grade steel wire—perfect 
weave—even length laterals—correctly spaced uprights—slip-proof knots— 
expensive rust-resisting galvanizing—all make PAGE Fence last a lifetime.

9— LOW EST PRICES on QUALITY Fence. No higher than "ordinary- 
fence" prices. Only PAGE Fence gives such high quality at the PAGE 
low cost. Other fence at PAGE prices must be of lower grade.

10— IMMEDIATE SHIPMENTS from big PAGE warehouses In every Im
portant fence centre. You get PAGE Fence when you want It. No waiting 
for shipments from a 1,000-mlle distant factory.

No. ef
STYLE 

Height In

30
37
40
48
52

Uprights. Inches

22
22
22
22
22

PAGE HEAVY FENCE 
Full gauge No. 9 Page Wire; In 20.

30 and 40 rod rolls.
Spaces between horizontals In Inches.
10-10-10 ..................................................................
89-10-10

PRICES

ft*-7-84-9-9 .. 
5-M-7}-9-10-1 
4-4-5-54-7-8*-

No. 9 top and bottom. Balance Ne.

0.....................
9-9..................

MEDIUM WEIGHT FENCE 
12 High Carbon. Uprights No. 12 Hard

Manitoba. East Sask. West Sask
Small Car Small Car Small Car
loti. lots. lots. lots. lots. lots.
.23 .20 .23 .21 .25 .22
.26 .23 .27 .24 .29 .26
.29 .26 .31 .28 .33 .29
.36 .31 .37 .34 .39 .36
.41 .37 .44 .39 .46 .40

Alberta. 
Small Car 
lots. lot*.

5 36 164 8-8-10-10.................................... .18
e 42 161 7-7-8-10-10 ............................ .23 .21
7 26 8 3-3-4-5-5-6 ............................. .30 .27
7 26 18 3-3-4-S-5-6 ............................. .28 .26
8 48 161 4-.1-6-7-8-9-9........................... .30 .27
9 ‘ 36 12 3-3-3-4-5-6-Ô-6 ..................... .32 .29

10 64 164 3-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-e .. .. .36 .32

.22 

.24 

.32 

.30 

.32 

.34 

.38

Locks No. 11.
.19 .24
.22 .26 
.28 .34
.26 
.28 
.30 
.34

.32
.34
.36
.40

.20
.23
.29
.27
.29
.31
.36

.27

.80

.34

.42

.48

.26

.28

.86

.84

.86

.38

.43

.24

.26

.30

.36

.42

.21

.24

.81

.29

.31

.33

.37
SPECIAL POULTRY

No. 9 top and bottom. Balance No. IS.
18 48 8 2-Inch spaces at bottom .67 .61 .60 .64 .62 .66 .66 .68
20 60 8 2-Inch spaces at bottom .61 .66 .64 .68 .66 .69 .71 .63

GATE for 3 ft. opening 4 feet high 2.20 2.20 2.30 2.30 2.30 2.30 2.40 2.40
" " 12 “ « 4 (Railroad style).. . . . 4.70 4.26 6.00 4.60 6.00 4.60 6.25 4.66
“ “14 “ “ 4 6.20 4.76 6.60 6.00 6.60 6.00 5.76 6.16•• " tfi “ " 4 6.70 6.26 6.00 6.60 8.00 6.60 6.26 6.66

POSTS, Angle Steel, 14*14x1 7 1 3 feet long . . .. .37 .34 .40 .36 .42 .37 .44 .39
STRETCHING TOOLS (Set) 9.26 9.00 9.60 9.00 9.60 9.00 9.76 9.26
STAPLES, 26-lb. box................ 1.10 1.10 1.20
BRACE WIRE, 2 6 lbs .96 1.06 1.06 1.16

NOTE:—East and West Saskatchewan If divided by a line from Prince Albert to Moose Jawc
Moll your order (with cash, check, bonk draft, postal or express erdsr) to the nearest PAGE Branch. Get the BEST FENCE at the LOWEST COST—the 
blitost fanes value tor your meney. FREIGHT PAID on $10 shipments or over. Write for FREE copy of the BIG PAGE General Catalogue. Wholesale 
pricesprices so highest grade goods far farm and horns. Eighty pages—hundreds ef^artIcles.

eEhi Page Wire Fence Company, Ltd. DEPT. 7—Mr. A. J. McMILLAN, Distributor 
100 James Street E., Winnipeg

The Name 
that

Assures You 
Honest 

Treatment

^Cor. Kdi^andAlexandor,

FULL VALUE FOR YOUR FURS

Market Price

:,i) stouts th.it produce only one head 
car'll un Hu- same area, line rout sends 
oitt more sent stalks than the material 
anil niuisliirc in the suit will, as a gen
eral ml", mature, then why etmiimr 
the hills with extra stalks?

A Little Speculation
permit me to speculate a little on the 

possibility of this variety of corn. 
Planted as I suggest there will be 
8,712 bills un an acre. For missing 
hills allow 712, which leaves 8,000 
hill-.. Allowing one-half pint to the 
lull vmi would have 1,000 pints, 20,000 
quarts, 250 pecks, 02J bushels. One 
car Rea corn, 8 inches long, will yield 
a half-pint, two such ears a pint. 1 
have gathered three or four such cars 
many a time from a single stalk Un
der first-class culture 100 bushels is 
nut a large yield. If "same generous 
soul, who is able, will offer to the 
boys of Western Canada a premium 
for the largest yield of Squaw or Rea 
corn, in two prizes ' of $30 and $20, 
there will he grown 200 bushels on 
an acre. It does not weigh as much 
to the measured bushel as Dent corn ; 
whether it carries as much oil to the 
pound I am uninformed. I would not 
gather it by cutting or husking, hut ar
range to have hogs do it for me, except 
enough for chicken feed. As soon as 
the hogs have secured the major por
tion I would turn in milk cows, and if 
they got the field fed off before the 
ground froze to prevent disking, would 
disk it in readiness for wheat. If pre
vented 1 would disk in spring. I Ire- 
lipve witli Prof. Shaw, than whom 
there is no better authority, that the 
yield of wheat after corn will be nearly 
or quite as large as on the ordinary 
summer-fallow, especially with season
able rains. The roots of the corn 
break up the soil below where the plow 
has gone and prepare the way for the 
more tender roots of the wheat, be
sides which the decaying roots assist 
in holding the moisture for the use of 
the wheat. A yield -of /|0 bushels of 
corn will give more profit than a 25 
bushel to the acre crop of wheat. My 
mode of cultivation will cost hut very 
little more than a summer-fallow run 
from June to October. With the adop
tion of this plan, one can make use of 
all his land every year and keep it 
equally free from weeds.

Results of Experience
From the information which this 

competition has brought it is very plain 
that corn can he grown successfully 
in most parts of the West, and that it 
will produce a larger amount of fodder 
than any other crop at present grown 
in this country. The varieties of corn 
which are suitable seem to he Long
fellow, Compton’s Early, Northwestern 
Dent, North Dakota Flint, Free Press 
or Patterson Corn and Ueliu. A large 
number of the mature ears received 
were of the Free Press variety. (Jehu 
corn has the reputation of maturing 
early, hut it is objectionable in that it 
is a short, low growing variety, and 
most of its ears are borne near to the 
ground, thus making it necessary to 
cut it by hand if all the ears are to 
be saved.

Corn should be planted on well 
manured ground about two or three 
inches deep, in hills preferably from 

■ 30 to 42 inches apart each way and 
sown from the 15th to the 20th of 
May. Upon the subsequent cultivation 
depends the success of the crop. The 
land should be constantly harrowed, 
even until the corn is from six to eight 
inches high. Then repeated shallow 
cultivations are necessary, and if the 
ground is weedy, the hand hoe used 
once or twice around the hills will he 
necessary. For silage purposes it 
should he rut as soon as the edges of 
the leaves turn brown, and before any 
frost, if possible. It may be either fed 
out of the stock or cut by a cutting box 
and mixed with other cut feed and 
chop.

Special Prices Now Offered For 
Wolf, Fox, Rats and Hides

Price List E 
Now Ready

Would Advise You To Ship Us 
Your Furs AT ONCE

At a time when militarism in Ger
many has developed into brutality of 
the coarsest fibre, when soldiers have 
become birds of prey and royal princes 
have become petty pilferers, I think 
we have abundant reason for refusing 
to inoculate our young men with the 
virus of militarism that has done so 
much to produce the accursed system 
which prevails in Germany today.— 
Rev. Mr. Meikleham.
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Making Money from Farm
Poultry

C ontinued from Page 9

rolled oats, cracked wheat or a good 
(*hick food until about three weeks old, 
when they are fed wheat and mash 
made of shorts or corn meal with a 
little bran added if too fine and mixed 
with skim milk. This is the principal 
food used nearly all the time with the 
addition of a few oats given occasion
ally. rl he wheat is fed morning and 
night, mash at noon, summer and win
ter, as this is the hottest part of the 
day in summer and the warmest part in 
winter, and as they are somewhat in
active after being fed mash, this is the 
best part of the day to feed it because 
they are not as subject to the cold at 
this time. From three weeks old we 
feed them all they will eat up, especial 
Iv at night, for a chicken cannot grow 
much going to roost with an empty 
crop. When the pullets are mature and 
ready for laying we feed one and a 
half pounds per head per week. Oyster 
shell is kept before them at all times, 
and in the winter months, when con
fined, ten pounds of green bone is fed 
to one hundred hens a week and alfalfa 
for green food. We always provide a 
good supply of clean water. All ashes 
from the stove are put into the cots in 
winter time for a dust bath.

Kind of House Used

Various houses have been tried, from 
the dug-out covered with straw to the 
hoarded floor. The dug-out was nice 
and warm, but got buried up with snow 
in winter, while the boarded floor got 
so cold that the chickens had to be 
removed. Here were two extremes, so 
we combined them with the exception 
of the wood floor. A dug-out was used 
at the back for roosting quarters, and 
the front part used for the scratching 
[dace. This proved so satisfactory that 
it was adopted in every house. It has 
a two-fold purpose. It is cooler in 
summer and warmer in winter. The 
dug-out is about two to two and a half 
feet deej), perches about sixteen inches 
from the bottom; holes are made in the 
sides for nests. A one by six inch
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board is placed along the bottom to 
keep the straw in, and these are ex
ceptionally good for setting hens. A 
twelve inch board is placed around the 
top to keep the litter from falling down. 
On January 19, 1915, we purposely left 
an egg on the nest in one of the cots, 
and during the night the temperature 
fell to thirty degrees below zero yet 
in the morning there was not a sem
blance of frost on it. The houses are 
built of one-ply board, window in front 
with cheese cloth frame over top of 
window, and are made to open inward 
from the top for ventilation. Eaves 
troughs arc put on the back to keep 
the damp from striking into the dug 
out. Tho houses are from twelve to 
fourteen feet wide and sixteen to oigh 
teen feet long, and about fifty Rocks 
or sixty to seventy Leghorns are run 
in a house of this size. About six 
inches of straw is put in for litter. All 
houses are facing south, and free from 
draught from ends and back. These 
can be made continuous, the roosting 
quarters put together in centre of 
buildings.

The eggs are gathered two and three 
times a day, so as to prevent breaking 
and getting somewhat soiled. Our eggs 
are not stamped ns yet, but we purpose 
doing so in the near future for this 
reason : These eggs are marketed every 
week and are therefore absolutely fresh, 
but occasionally during a period of nice 
weather quite a number of cases may 
be shipped to our market place, which 
may have taken a month to gather or 
to ore, and these are sold as strictly 
fresh. T have known this to happen 
quite recently. These are sold at the 
same price as ours, but this is fair to 
neither producer nor consumer, yet how 
is the consumer going to determine the 
difference unless they are stamped and 
guaranteed? As we are only living 
some six miles from Lethbridge, the 
eggs are taken in once a week.

Average Price and Profit
Eggs are taken to a retail store and 

traded for groceries on a retail price 
basis, and five cents per dozen less for 
cash. As we always trade at the same 
store the quality of our eggs is recog 
nized by the storekeeper, and we have 
no trouble disposing of them.

?! .40

1913 No. of Kggs AverageChickens Laid Price Proceeds FeedJanuary . . 125 43 $ .55 $23.65 $12.00 $11.05
February . . . . 125 72 .50 36.00 12.00 24.00
March . . . . . 125 145 .30 43.50 12.00 31.50
December . . 150 24 .55 13.20 13.60

1914
Total $116.35 $49.60 $60.75

January . . . . 150 27 .45 51.00 13.60 $.37.40
February . . . . 150 7 .45 ' 11.00 21.00
March . . . . . 150 1 70 30
December . . . 180 20 .55 $77.30 $62.40 $14.90

$12.15 $13.00
Total . 3.15 13.601915

•January . . . . 180 94 $ .52 i $49.35 $24.00 $25.35

Tl /"i . t >Z1 • JW- While it will be seen that

10.60

$ 1.45 
10.45

Company Limited1
Avis est donne par le present que la 
campagnie dite The Grain Growers’ Grain 
Company Limited demandera au Parle 
ment du Canada, a sa prochaine session' 
un Acte modifiant le Chaiptre 80 del’ 
Acte du Parlement 1-2 Geo. V., autorisant 
la Campagnie a prêter des fonds aux 
clients et autres faisant affaires avec 
la campagnie, et garantir la execution de 
contrats pa telles personnes, et aussi 
permettre a la campagnie de faire des 
operations mercantiles d’apres le prin
ciple de co-operation.

DATE a Winnipeg, ce 23e jour de 
Décembre A. D., 1914.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN, HOLLANDS 
and ROBINSON, 

Solliciteur*’de?la requérante

A LBERTA incubator 140 Au^SjAbrooder size
f DUTY AND FREIGHT PA

' POULTtT PAYS WELL
bv o* faeœe Cesede pfa—r hetebar
or » yeer «gpsrsnos. to wh. séria, riaapfa.

Oer Fsctsry Prices Sm Ym Half.
SpsetaBf adapted lor Canada dknata. berry 
doable walk Redwood neural color, deed air 
■pace, aebeetoe Heed Copper Taaà. eeffrefufa- 
terseftyfamp ell complete seiwp reedy to—
19 TZA1 C0AUUTTEE-TW0 IATŒ TRIAL 
Write tor free esuk* Reed tfre facts. Thee 
compere, bewtidate, yoe wtfl deckle 'Alberta .

>ggs, yet I want to explain the reason. 
My wife had to go to the hospital for 
an operation in the early part of Janu 
ary, when the pullets had got nicely 
started laying, and I was left to look 
after stock, chickens and house, in ad
dition to going into town to the hospi
tal about four times a week, conse
quently the chickens were neglected 
and by the end of January they had 
stopped laying altogether, and it took 
until the end of February to get them 
started again, when we got the seven 
dozen as stated above. Otherwise I feel 
assured that the same proportionate 
profit would have been obtained. This 
seemed to prove positively that it is 
profitable to look well after them, and 
the opposite results will follow neglect. 
While it will be seen that in March fol
lowing there was fairly good profit, yet 
for the month we had only an average 
of ninety-six hens, as we sold sixty-five 
White Leghorn hens on March 21. The 
average cost of feed has been about 
one and one-quarter cents per pound, 
except iri the latter part of 1914 and at 
the present time, when it costs two 
cents per pound and even more.

FRET) SENIOR 
Lethbridge. Alberta.

So long as there are 
taxation there must be 
rent. - John Harrison

increases in 
increases in

This Coupon Is Good for ^
Prof. Beery's
Introductory 
Course in
Horsemanship
FREE!

,<><>►
__________ rJSf*,

/

Bad Habits 
Cured

By Beery System
Itofuwlng to lead. 
Running away when hal
ter or hrloIn Ih rmnovud. 

Gutting faut In th« «tall,
Î'awing in thn wlnblo. 
•awing whlln hitched. 

Crowding In the wtiul. 
Fighting nu I tutor bridle.

S
ender bitted, 
oiling on one rein, 
ugglngon the bit. 
unglng and plunging, 
efusing to atnnd. 
of using to back. 
Hhylng. Balking.

Afraid of automobile*. 
Afraid of robes 
Afraid of elotheeon line. 
Afraid of car*.
Afraid of wound of a gun. 
Afraid of band playing. 
Afraid of «team engine, 
Afraid of the touon of 

whaftw or harness. 
Running away.
Kicking.
Biting. Striking.
Hard to shoe.
Bad to groom.
Breaking strap*.
Refusing to nold back 

while going down hill. 
Bearing at hog* or dogs 

along the road.
'all ewitoherw. 
filing the tongue.

to boggy or
ping fence* 
to hitch

O"
fO* 0 e;

To all men
owning horses,
who answer this advertisement Immedi
ately, I will positively send my Introductory 
course In Horse Training and Colt Breaking 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.

World's Greatest System 
of Horsemanship

Twenty-five thousand FARMERS and horse-owners bave 
taken my regular course and found that it does tki work. 
Even If you have only one horse, It will pay you to master 
my wonderful system. The Beery Course Is the result of a 
lifetime’s work as a tamer and trainer of horses. As one of 
my students has said, "The horse has never been foaled 
that Prof. Beery cannot handle." My record proves it.

Master Any Horse
The Beery Course gives 

you the priceless secrets of 
a lifetime—enables you to 
master any horse—to tell the 
disposition of any horse at 
sight—to add munydollarsto 
the value of every horse you 
handle—and in y students are 
all good traders.

Break ■ Colt In 
Double-Quick Timet
You can do It by my simple, 

practical,humane system.There 
is alotof money In colt training.
Make $1,200 to $2,000 

a Year
Many of my graduates are 

making big money as profes- 
Ihr------------------tlonal horse trainer, at home or

Biroas T1AIHMO
My Graduates Arc 

Doing Wonders
A. L. Dickinson, of Frl«n<1*htp.

f . Y , any*: “I « n working n pair of 
omow thntob dont never»! mon. 
got tin -to >, g*v« them I 
letwone, and - .*• been offerte] 

for the pair." Fred Bowden, .
No. 2, Keokuk. Iowa write*! “It's
Îorth many time* lu ooet." I 

live many elmllar letter* from 
iraduatee all over the world.

traveling. I made a fortune trav
eling and giving exhibitions. You 
have the same opportunity.

Send the Coupon
special offer mar never be repeated. Act now. Tell me about your horse.
PROF. JESSE BEERY
Dei.» PI—eat Bill. Ohio

Craigie Mains Clydesdales
THE BEST COLLECTION OF IMPORTED AND HOME- 

BRED CLYDESDALES IN THE WEST
30 Head of Stallions, all ages; 24 head of Marea and Fllllee.

We have now in our stable, the greatest collection of Stallions and Maras we 
have ever offered, and all are of the richest breeding and individuality, end 
thoroughly suited to Western conditions. Our price* and term, will suit you 
and our guarantee will satisfy the most critical buyer. Write for our Catalog 
and then visit our stable» and be convinced.

A. & G. MUTCH LUMSDEN, Sask.

20 
BULLS
FARMS AT CARSTAIRS 

Calgary-Ed mon ton C.P.R. YULE & BOWES

Glencamock Stock Parais
Aberdeen Angus^Cattle Suffolk Down Sheep Berksbire'and Yorkshire Swine
We have quite a number of young bulla offered for sale now for the 0r»t 
time; also yearling and two-year-old h el fere In calf. Are also offering 
a few aelected bred cowa for aale. Make your reservations early for 
these latter. Ewes are all sold, but we have a few choice ram lambs 
for aale. Write for Catalogue and further particulars to—

J. D. McGREGOR, Prop. - BRANDON, Men.

Oakland Shorthorns IL' 2:» MTS
valuable ages and grand individual merit, both in beef and dual 
purpose type. Also e few choice Females in calf. Prices 
reasonable ■ , — ...... . — ..

23» tth AVENUE 
CALGARY

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS ARYSHIRES
BACON EGGS CREAM

"la Uai.-of war prefers for ewce.” NOW, bell* Ikes ever, *■ H fer )M to raise gee* Silt Order 
year Herd Boer, Herd Bell Ml Corkers!» from HIGH HOW STOCK FARM, I see Please yea 

THOB. NOBLE ■ PAYBLANP. ALTA.,

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISER* PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Bring them on, Mother!
Doesn’t every boy love 
Griddle Cakes ? Especially 
when served with delicious

CROWN BRAND 
CORN SYRUP

Mother knows it, too, for she likes
CROWN BRAND SYRUP her
self, and uses it to make delicious 
pudding sauces. And sister says 
it’s the best ever for candy-making

Made in Canada 
Sold by all Grocers

The Canada Starch Co. Limited
Manufacturers of the Famous Edwardsburg Brands 

MONTREAL CARDINAL BRANTFORD FORT WILLIAM

m
Send for the 
Edwardsburg 
Free Recipe Book

The Canadian Lawyer

CANADIAN LAWYER

Is the title or a book whlrh has been prepared for the 
very purpose of giving ramiers Inronnatlon that will 
assist them to keep out or lawsuits. It will not make 
a lawyer out or a rarmer, but It will help to protect 
the rarmer against the sharp practice or agents, or 
anyone else who would like to get him Into a tight 
corner.
This book Is Just whst the fsrmers of Western Canada 
have been looking for for some time. It gives the 
most Important provisions of the laws of Canada and 
especially of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberts. The 
Information la given In simple every-day language, so 
that farmers will be able to do a great deal of their 
own business strictly In accordance with the law, 
without engaging the eervlcee of a lawyer and paying 
him from $B to $10 each time for a little bit of 
ordinary advice.
Every farmer loses a lot of time, and more or less 
money, during the rourse of his rareer. because he 

Is usually unacquainted with Ills legal rights and the proper method of redress. 
Half or the lawsuits before the courts are brought about because some person was 
Ignorant or a simple fact of law whlrh he should have known. In addition to this 
most valuable Information on the various laws, this book also gives definite Infor
mation and simple hut correct forms for the preparation of all kinds of legal 
documents that a farmer would have occasion to use.
Chett.l mortgages and bills of sale are explained fully, how to make them, the law 
In regard to them, and when to use them. Similar Information Is given on check», 
lien notes, lend mortgagee, promissory notes, (receipts end wills.
This book also Instructs farmers on exemption from seixuref of debts ; the law In regard to line fences; 
the law In regard to naturallr-atlon ; the law of partneeghlp; how to have Inventions patented and 
protected ; the use and form of power* of attorney ; the/law In regard to the succession duties; how 
to prepare land transfers under the Torrens system, which Is used In W’estern Canada; the law In 
regard to trust and trustees, and practically everything else that a farmer would require to study. 

Pries new reduced le $2.00 peetoald

Book Dept., Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Your Questions Answered

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

INCUBATOR HATCHED CHICKENS
Q.—Having been using an incubator 

for some years, I always have so many 
chicks dead in the shell, almost matured. 
Could you give me some information 
as to the cause and how to remedy it?

Saak. —R.J.G.
Answer by Prof. Herner, Manitoba 

Agricultural College:—
The reason your chirks die in the 

shell in the incubator is due to faulty 
incubation, or lack of vigor and vital
ity of the parent stock. Of course, 
there will always be some chicks die 
in the shell in any incubator, due to 
poor breeding stock, uneven tempera
ture of incubator, over heating or over- 
eooling or shelling the eggs, but paying 
attention to these points will help to 
overcome some of the trouble. In ad
dition to this, I would recommend using 
moisture in the incubator, even if it is 
a non-moisture machine. Take a pan 
about one inch deep and put in one- 
half inch or so of sand and keep this 
wet thruout the entire hatching period. 
Place it in the bottom of the incubator 
below the egg tray, arid locate it so as 
not to obstruct the ventilation of the 
incubator. Apart from this there is 
very little that can be done except 
breeding from only strong, vigorous 
and healthy stock- A good practice is 
to use hen-hatched males for breeding 
purposes each year, and in this way 
keep up the vigor and vitality of the 
breeding stock. It stands to reason 
that what keeps chicks from hatching 
will also influence those that do hatch, 
and in order to avoid the deteriorating 
influence of the continued use of the in
cubator on the stock it is well to cross 
in this wav.

underground rootstocks cannot be too 
strongly emphasized.

Ed. Note—We shall be glad to hear 
from any of our readers who have had 
experience in the control of great willow 
herb.

RENTER’S LEASE
Q.—The man that I am to rent from 

bought this farm a couple of years ago, 
and has paid one-third of the amount, 
the balance, I presume, is to be paid 
on crop payments. The land was sold 
for a fair price in the first place. I am 
to rent the place for three years and 
give one-third crop to the man that 
owns it now. Would the previous own 
er be entitled to any crops from the 
place during this time, providing the 
other fellow failed to make his pay
ments on same ? That is, could the -pre
vious owner collect any more than the 
one-third of crop that I am to give the 
other, man for his share? Is it neces
sary to draw up a contract with both 
of these men or just the man I rent the 
place from?

Alta. —K.
A.—If you are contemplating renting 

farm for three years, you should have 
lawyer draw lease. It may save you 
endless trouble later. We would advise 
you to see lawyer about the whole mat
ter.

TROUBLESOME WEED
Q.—We are in a very scrubby district, 

poplar and willow, and wherever the 
scrub is cleared off and broken up 
there always appears as tho by magic 
(for you don’t see it as long as the 
scrub is standing) a large and prolific 
weed. T think from the description T 
have read of it, it is “great willow ’ 
weed. I have scrub land broken and 
so badly infested with the'weed that I 
have never yet had a crop on this land, 
the weeds always getting ahead of it. 
I have tried to see how deep the roots 
go in the ground, but have not found 
the exact depth. I have plowed light 
in the fall, thinking they would winter 
kill ; have also plowed deep in spring 
and harrowed immediately, but still they 
are there. This fall I followed the 
binder and where I came to these par
ticular places I cut the bands of the 
sheaves and laid them out thinly. When 
they became dry I burnt them, because 
they grow pods which contain an awful 
lot of seeds. They have pale red flow
ers for about fourteen inches from the 
top of the plant. The land is of a deep 
black nature, and from one to two feet 
in depth. Possibly some of your readers 
have had past experience with the same 
plant and if so T should be glad to hear 
of the most effective way of getting rid 
of this pest.

Rask. WEED HATER.
A.—From the above description it is 

difficult to exactly tell whether the weed 
referred to is the “great willow herb’’ 
or not. If possible, a mature specimen 
of the plant should be sent in so that 
exact identification can be made. How
ever. if the field is infested with great 
willow herb, careful cultural methods 
will kept it under control. Th^plant 
is a deep-rooted perennial and is quite 
persistent. To control it careful sum
mer-fallowing should be practiced. The 
land should be deep or shallow plowed, 
depending upon the nature of the soil, 
as soon as growth has been made in the 
summer. Subsequent cultivation should 
be given, with harrows, or if possible, 
a cultivator, so as to destroy all weeds 
as soon as they commence to grow and 
before they obtain a firm hold in the 
soil. Burning the matured plants is 
good practice when these have been al
lowed to grow, but it is far better to 
destroy them, if possible, in the early 
stages of their growth. The use of a 
duck-foot cultivator with teeth kept 
sharp in the control of perennials, such 
as this weed, which spread by means of

HORSE SALE
Q.—A sold team of horses to B, guar

anteed, verbally, sound and healthy. 
Two weeks from date of purchase one of 
the horses took colic and later died. B 
paid on that team $133 cash and the 
balance of $417 as a promissory note. 
A misrepresented the team. B is not 
able to pay the balance, but is willing 
to give the horse back. What can A 
do while the note is only covering the 
horses?

Man. —H.K.
A.—B has two remedies, lie may sue 

for revision of the sale and return of 
money and note, or B may wait until 
sued on note and then counterclaim for 
breach of warranty. The danger of the 
latter course is that the note may get 
into the hands of an innocent party for 
value and then there is no defence to it. 
tho B would still have right to sue for 
damages for breach of warranty. To 
succeed in either action B would have 
to prove horse was not sound and 
healthy at date of sale.

FORECLOSURE PROCEEDINGS
Q.—Can a loan company foreclose on 

me this year. As the crop has been an 
entire failure, I have not been able to 
pay them anything on the interest.

Alta. —.T.S.R.
A.—The loan company may take 

action on mortgage if they wish. Land 
must be first offered for sale. If sale 
does not realize as much as is against 
land, loan company takes land and you 
are foreclosed.

PERMANENT PASTURE
Q.—Could you inform me what would 

be the best grass seed to sow for a 
permanent pasture? Our land is very 
heavy here. I have twenty acres to 
seed down which was well summer- 
fallowed in 1914. What amount of seed 
would it require to the acre and could I 
raise wheat on the land as a nurse 
crop? If not, how would you advise 
me to seed it?

Tdaleen, Sask. —R.S.
Answer by Prof. T. J. Harrison, 

Manitoba Agricultural College: — 
Thruout the drier districts in the 

West, Brome seems to be the only 
grass adapted to permanent pasture. It 
starts early in the spring, remains green 
late in the fail, and, due to its ex
tensive root system, can withstand the 
dry weather during July and August. 
It has, however, two serious objections; 
first, it is difficult to eradicate when

Continued on Page 31

In this department at The Guide quest Ians dealing 
with legal matters, farm problems, livestock, or 
anything relating to practical farmwork will be 
answered. It may not be possible to answer all 
of them for lack of space, but those of most 
general Interest will be answered In the order In 
which they come. Those wishing replies to legal 
or other questions by mall muet enclose $1 In 
payment. Veterinary questions cannot be an- 
swered. as we have net the space available. Ne 
questloas will be answered for subscribers whose 

subscriptions are In arrears.
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Marketing Poultry and 
Eggs

C ontinued from Page 8

some 'co-operative system evolved that 
will t-liable farmers to market every
thing by a direct route and do away 
with so many different parties handling 
the goods before they reach the con 
sumer. Co-operative egg circles and co 
operative fattening would be a step in 
the right direction. But further than 
this a central organization would be 
necessary to place the product at the 
consumers’ door. If our farmers would 
combine and organize themselves pro
perly thruout the country arid then also 
organize a central organization to dis
pose of the products, higher prices could 
be secured for all farm produce. The 
branch organizations could all send in 
their produce to the central organiza
tion, where it would be graded properly 
and put on the market in the shortest 
possible time and disposed of at highest 
prices. It is not sufficient to have co
operative egg circles and co-operative 
fattening stations, we must also have 
co-operative marketing. Unless we have 
this the produce goes thru the present 
channels, and the profits are cut down 
every time another middleman gets his 
hands on the goods. If the product has 
to find an outlet thru these agents, co
operation at the producers’ end will not 
amount to much. What should be done 
is for fifty or a hundred farmers to get 
together and organize a co-operative 
association, each take a share or more, 
depending on what amount. constitutes 
a share. A store could be rented in one 
of the larger cities and they could do a 
regular retail business. Whatever pro
fits would accrue should go back to the 
association to further its own interests. 
Highest prices would then be realized, 
and, what is more, the consumer would 
get a better class of product, especially 
in the case of eggs. The central organi
zation could regulate the supply pretty 
well by knowing approximately what 
amounts each member of the branch or
ganization was going to send in every 
week. The scheme could be worked out 
so that the supply v^riuld meet the de
mand right along, and in the case of 
over-production or too large quantities 
being sent in, some of it would have 
to be held over in cold storage for a 
certain length of time.

Such a business could be conducted 
by the farmers themselves on a co
operative basis, and with the hearty co
operation of every member of each 
branch organization an immense busi
ness could be built up in a year’s time.

-■ tîlToperative Fattening Stations
Co-operative fattening stations owned 

and controlled by such an organization 
could be operated to good advantage, 
and the properly finished product would 
find a ready sale in the hands of the 
central organization. Such stations 
should be located at various points 
thruout each province. They should 
commence operations early in the fall 
or the late summer months and turn 
out a specified number of dressed fowl 
every week. These stations could also 
be made the receiving stations for the 
eggs from the co-operative egg circles 
during the entire year.

Poultry fattened and finished by 
these various stations would all be uni
form in quality and finish, and as such 
would command the highest market 
prices. The eggs produced by the circle 
members would also be of a better qual
ity than ordinary eggs. These could be 
candled, packed and shipped from each 
station direct to the central organiza
tion, there to be disposed of at the 
best possible prices.

The improvement in the dressed poul
try and egg trade which we desire to 
bring about can only come by the 
united and whole-hearted co-operation 
of all the farmers. If all are agreed on 
one line of action, the rest will be com
paratively simple. By co-operation in 
production, co-operation in handling 
and co-operation in marketing poultry 
products, the farmers will be doing 
their share in developing the poultry 
industry.

The comfort which poor human beings 
want in such a world as this is not the 

' comfort of ease but the comfort of 
strength.—Kingsley.
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PATRIOTISM^PRODUCTION
Complete Now Your Plans 

for the Year’s Work
Canada, this year, cannot produce too 

much staple food. No matter how large 
her surplus for export, there will still be 
need of more food in Europe 
and Britain. The Canadian 
Government, therefore, urges 
all farmers and producers of 
food to attend the series of 
Conferences now being held 
throughout the Dominion 
under the direction of the 
Canadian Department of Agri
culture. Let farmers get together at these 
Conferences and discuss the vital questions 
of the day. Agricultural Specialists will

ATTEND
YOUR

CONFERENCE

also be on hand to give valuable infor
mation as to the food products the Empire 
and her Allies most need, and to offer 

suggestions to increase pro
duction.

The important thing now is 
to complete at once your plan 
for the year’s work — for 
increased production. By 
planning well in advance, 
each month’s operations can 
be carried through more 

effectively when the time comes. Delays 
later on, through neglect of this, will 
mean loss to you and to the Empire.

Use the Best 
Seed

This year, for the sake of the 
Empire, farmers should be 
exceptionally careful in the 
selection of seed. Cheap seed 
is often the dearest. If every 
Canadian farmer would use 
only the best varieties, and sow 
on properly cultivated soil, the 
grain output of Canadian (gnns 
would be doubled. Deal only 
with reliable seedsmen. Write 
at once to Canadian Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, and to 
your Provincial Agricultural De
partment, for information as to 
the best varieties of seed to be

used in your particular locality, 
and use no others.

All grain intended for seed 
should be thoroughly cleaned 
and selected to retain only 
the strong kernels. You can 
reap only what you sow. It 
does not pay to sow weeds. 
Clean seed means larger crops 
and helps to keep the land clean. 
When you have your seed grain 
ready, put it through the cleaner 
once more.

Test Your Seed
Test your seed for vitality, 

too. Seed Is not always as 
good as it looks. For example, 
oats, quite normal in appearance

and weight, may be so badly 
damaged by frost that their 
value for seed is completely 
destroyed. If you have any 
doubt as to the quality of your 
seed a sample may be sent free 
to the seed laboratory at Ottawa, 
or Calgary, for test But In 
most cases this simple test will 
prove sufficient:—

Take a saucer and two pieces 
of blotting paper. Place seed 
between blotting papers. Keep 
moist and In a warm place. 
In a few days, you will be able 
to see whether the vitality is 
there. Neglect to test your seed 
may mean the loss of crop.

The Farm Labour Problem
This is undoubtedly one of the most difficult problem» to solve today. There is a 

surplus of labour in the cities and towns and a shortage in the country. Careful handling 
of the problem is necessary. Under present conditions, in addition to looking to the 
Governments for help, the necessary work should be largely undertaken locally.

Committees in 
every Town

The Government suggests 
the forming of an active com
mittee in every town and city, 
composed of town and country 
men and women. This com
mittee would find out the sort 
of help the farmers of their 
locality need, and get a list of 
the unemployed in their town 
or city, who are suitable for farm 
labour. With this information, 
the committee would be in a 
good position to get the right 
man for the right place.

Councils,both rural and urban, 
boards of trade and other

Canadian 
Department of 
Agriculture, 
Ottawa, Canada

Free Bulletins
The Government urges farmers 

and other producers to make a 
wider use of the large number 
of Free Bulletins issued by the 
Canadian Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, or your Pro
vincial Departments. There are 
special Bulletins on selection of 
seed, testing, early planting, 
that you should have. Clip out, 
fill in and mail the coupon below 
and get these Bulletins.

Send your coupon by first 
mall. Do not put a stamp on the 
envelope. Your coupon will be 
“On His Majesty’s Service," 
and will travel free.

Publications Branch, Canadian Department of Agriculture. 1
* Ottawa. "
■ Please send me Bulletins relating to Seed. I
| Name....................................................................................................... |

| P.O. Address......................................................................................... g

^Ownty...............................................Prov........................................jjj|

organizations could advantage
ously finance such work. Every 
unemployed man in thp town 
or city who is placed on the 
farm becomes Immediately a 
producer, instead of a mere con
sumer and a civic expense. 
With Britain and her Allies 
calling for more food, it will be 
a national loss, in fact a national 
crime, to leave In the towns and 
cities any unemployed men who 
are capable, as thousands of 
them are, of being of assistance 
on the farm.

Have you a house on the farm 
for a married man? A real 
home for the farm labourer will 
solve this problem.

When writing to advertisers please mention The Grain Growers’ Guide
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S/fcSalt
helping
Canada-

« •

Windsor
Table
Sait
LIVE POULTRY

WANTED
We guarantee to pay you prices quoted 
below from February 24 to March 10.

Per lb.
Live Hens (large or email) .. 11c 
Roosters (young or old) .... 10c
Ducks ............................................  11c
Turkeys...................................12-14c
Qeese............................................... 11c
These prices are for live weight, f.o.b. 
Winnipeg. Let us know what you have 
and how many you have, and we will 
forward you crates for shipping. Prompt 
returns.

Golden Star Fruit & Produce Co.
M LU1TED 8T., WINNIPEG 

___________________________________________

SILO
PLANS

Before bulldin* your new silo you 
should know ell the advantages and 
disadvantages of Wood Silos, Masonry 
Silos, Stave Silos, Monolithic Concrete 
Silos and Building Block Silos. Also 
comparative cost of building.

Our New Book 
“SILOS”

tells about silage preservation, In
fluence of different materials, plan
ning the size of a silo, excavations 
ana foundations, construction, safe 
strength of materials, cost, etc., and 
explains how to contract for build
ing a silo. A book of

Facts and Plans
that will save you money. Also con
tains many facts silo owners ought 
to know. Price, SO cents, postpaid.

Book Dept.,Grain Growers’ Guide
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Resolutions at Regina
Below 1» the conclusion of the report of the Regina Convention of the Baa 
katchewan Grain Growers ’ Association which was crowded out of the last issue

of The Guide.
Women School Trustees

A verv interesting discussion took 
place on the question of the election of 
women as school trustees. The résolu 
tion introducing the subject was, “ Re 
solved, that our Association is in favor 
of a law being passed making it possible 
for women to act as school trustees.”

ft Wi1H III noted out that women were
already r,u;il 11 fieri to vote are 1 become
t rusteeti on the sa me terms as men, that
is, on eon dition that they are rate*
| layers, a nd the I'resident wii d if that
wan ho, it iwas unnecessary to pass the
resolution :iH no one would wan t to
give a vote or po wer to act as trustees
to any who were not ratepayers.

A lady delegate remarked that ninety- 
nine per cent, of the women had no 
property, and if their husbands started 
to transfer land to them, many of them 
would he arrested for defrauding their 
creditors. Hhe suggested that women 
lie allowed to vote anil become trustees 
without property qualifications.

Hon. George Langley said he entirely 
agreed, lie was against any property 
q ualifleation.

President Maharg took issue with Mr. 
Langley on this point, but agreed with 
another lady’s suggestion that the 
mothers of children should all have a 
vote in school matters.

A delegate introducing himself as “ A 
Yankee from Texas,” said that state 
had the best schools in the Union and 
all women could vote and be trustees 
without property qualification.

Mrs. McNcal, of Expanse, said she 
was a school trustee in North Dakota 
and was not herself a ratepayer, the 
her husband was. The women, she said, 
took hold of the school in the district 
where she formerly resided, and tho it 
was in debt when the men gave it up, 
they ini|iroved the school and left 
$.1,000 in the treasury. Then they let 
the men run it again and it went into 
debt once more (applause).

Mrs. Cooper, of Aquadell, said only 
farmers’ wives should be allowed to 
vote. They did not want the hired 
girls going out to elect the school trus
tees.

Another lady delegate took exception 
to this, however, and said the women 
should encourage their assistants, who 
were the future mothers of the country, 
to take an interest in the welfare of 
the community.

The resolution carrieti-unantuumaly.
Fire Insurance

A resolution that the Executive be 
asked to investigate with a view to 
carrying on a fire insurance business for 
the benefit of rural property only, was 
brought before the convention. John 
Evans, of Nutana, and Murdo Cameron, 
of Floral, reminded the convention that 
there was already in existence a suc
cessful mutual fire insurance company, 
which confined itself to farm build
ings, and rural schools and churches, 
and known as the Saskatoon Mutual 
Fire Insurance Company. This company 
hnd been in business for several years, 
and was in a sound position. They sug
gested that rather than start a separate 
company the association should make 
some arrangement with this concern. 
The President said perhaps the asso
ciation could absorb the company, and 
promised it should be considered when 
the Executive took the matter up. The 
resolution then passed.

Statistics Wanted
The secretary was instructed to en

deavor to secure statistics showing the 
amount and value of all commodities 
shipped into Saskatchewan which might 
be profitably produced in the province, 
and to circulate the information among 
the locals.

W. J. Truscott, who moved the reso
lution, explained that the information 
was necessary to enable farmers to 
know what crops outside the usual farm 
products they could profitably turn 
their attention to.

It was explained that there were no 
government statistics of provincial im
ports, but Thomas Acheson, general

agricultural agent of the C.P.K., said 
the railways had the information and 
he would be glad to supply it so far as 
his line was concerned.

A number of resolutions dealing with 
questions which have been previously 
dealt with were passed with only the 
briefest discussion. These included the 
following:

Reciprocal Demurrage
“Resolved, that we still adhere to 

our demand for reciprocal demurrage 
as applied to railways.”

Shortages on Coal.
“Whereas, there is considerable 

shortage in cars of coal;
“And, whereas, the freight in many 

cases amounts to as much as the or 
iginal cost of the coal;
“And, whereas, the consumer not 

only pays for coal he does not get, but 
pays freight on shortages, which the 
railway company does not haul;

“Therefore, bo it resolved, that the- 
Minister of Trade and Commerce he 
asked to make full investigation of the 
matter of shortages in coal shipments 
and to inquire fully into the methods 
and facilities for weighing coal at 
points of shipment.”

Protection of Renter
"Resolved, That the Grain Growers' 

Association suggest to Parliament that 
legislation be passed to protect a rent
er in event of foreclosure by a mort
gage company.”

Direct Legislation
"Resolved, That this Convention 

again places itself on record as being 
in favor of the principles of Direct 
Legislation by the initiative and refer
endum.”

Security on Machinery
“Resolved, That no company selling 

machinery shall take security on any 
chattels possessed by the purchaser, 
the only security to be taken to be the 
machinery itself.”

Feed for Settlers
“Resolved, That we favor the system 

of supplying feed to settlers in the 
dried out districts as follows: When 
5 acres have been broken they be given 
8 bushels, and that the municipalities 
have the supervision of the same.”

Cheaper Money
"Resolved, That this convention re- 

afllrms its adherence to the principles 
embodied in the Farm Mortgage Act, 
and requests the provincial govern
ment to put the same in operation im
mediately the condition of the money 
market warrants."

Dower Law
"Resolved, That it is the "opinion of 

this association that the wife should 
have an equal interest in all property, 
both personal and real, with the hus
band, and that neither should have 
power to convey real estate without 
the signature of the other.”

Co-operative Abattoir
"Whoreak, Saskatchewan has de

monstrated its capacity to produce live 
stock ;

"And, whereas, the prices and facili
ties for marketing live stock are in a 
more demoralized state than hereto
fore ;

"And, whereas, the needs of the Em/ 
pire in a state of war are greater than 
ever for the live stock products of 
Canada :

"Therefore, we urge upon the pro
vincial government the need of cold 
storage and packing house facilities, 
which are now more urgent than ever, 
and request that some action be taken 
in this matter as soon as possible.”

Votes for Women
"Resolved, That the provincial gov

ernment be asked to pass legislation 
granting women equal voting power 
with men."

Government and C.N.R.
"W'hereas, it would appear from 

press reports that Mackenzie and 
Mann are again in Ottawa looking for 
another grant from the public treasury ; 
and

"Whereas, the C.N.R. has received
Continued on Page SO

AMERICAN CREAM
SEPARATOR

« souo nomme». to vmd «hr
•■«raatert, a new, well made, easy 
running, perfect skimming separator 
for SIS.#. Skims warm or cold milk ; 
making heavy or light cream.
ABSOLUTELY ON APPROVAL

The bowl Ls a senitery Marvel, essay
ricanetf Different from this picture, 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made prompt
ly from WINNIPEG, MAN., 
TORONTO, ONT., and ST. 
JOHN, N. B. Whether your 
dairy is large or small, write for 
our handsome free catalog. Address:
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. 
BOX 3210 Bainbridge, N. Y.

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe: even when sent 
by registered mail there is 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

FISH FISH
White Fiah Lake Trout 

and Pickerel
DIRECT FROM THE FISHERMAN 

TO THE FARMER
Every Farmers’ Association 
should get a Supply. For 
Prices write to—

Wm.Davis.Box 203,The Pas, Man.

FARMERS! —
THINK OF THE THOUS
ANDS OF HOMELESS 
PEOPLE in the war zone who 
have lost their all through 
fire. The same cause may not be 
brought to us in Canada, but you 
would not be in any better position 
than they if you did not have 
your property insured. The policy 
that gives you perfect protection 
is that of your own Company. 
TV*-------------- -------------------------------
Saskatoon Mutual Fire Insurance Co.

Heed Office t Saskatoon, Seek.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED IN 
THIS PROVINCE
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Addresses to Convention
At the concluding meeting of the 

Women’s Section of the G.G.A. reports 
were received from sixteen of the local 
sections, which indicated that the activi
ties of these associations vary from a 
simple exchange of recipes to the pay
ing for a grain growers’ hall and earn
est propaganda work.

Miss Beynon’s Address
Three addresses enlivened the tedium 

of a protracted business session, the first 
by Miss Francis Marion Bey non, editor 
of the Country Homemakers department 
of The Guide, on the awakening of the 
women of the East. In her introduction 
the speaker pointed out that so much 
emphasis is laid these days upon the 
woman movement in the English 
speaking countries and particularly upon 
the woman suffrage phase of it, that we 
are apt to forget that it is only one 
form of expression of a movement 
which is world wide. It is immaterial 
whether the demand be for freedom 
from the veil, larger industrial oppor
tunity, a wider education or political 
equality, all of these are different 
phases of the struggle which is common 
to all womanhood. The speaker also 
pointed out that women never have to 
fight this fight alone. Always in every 
country there are some men of big vision 
to uphold and support their cause.

Women of China
Beginning with China, the speaker 

traced the change in the position of 
women from that time when a girl was 
regarded as being incapable of profiting 
by instruction on thru the years to the 
present, when schools for girls are in
creasing in, number so rapidly, that it is 
not possible to get competent teachers 
for all of them, to the time when there 
is in Peking a daily newspaper publish
ed by a Chinese woman for her country 
women ; when the Chinese women meet 
together in great numbers to consider 
the deliberations of their assembly or 
parliament and when they have antici
pated the freedom of Western women 
in that they enjoy the privilege of 
woman suffrage.

Woman’s Position in Japan
In Japan women have enjoyed indus

trial and educational freedom for a 
much greater length of time. This 
little Eastern country is in advance of 
certain provinces of Canada in that they 
have compulsory education for all 
children of both sexes over six years 
of age. They have rather a unique 
way of enforcing it in the girls’ schools. 
It seems that the aiutommodation is 
far from being adequate, so the child
ren are made to understand that they 
must keep up with their classes or they 
will lose their place in the school and 
as there is a law compelling children 
to attend, this would lead to a great 
fuss between the parents and the of
ficials.

The home life of Japan was pictured 
as being far from serene, owing largely 
to the custom of arranging marriages. 
The Japanese men are taught that it is 
a weakness to fall in love; tho, of 
course, being men they do it, but too 
frequently after marriage and with 
the wrong woman.

Until recently there was one divorce 
in Japan for every three marriages and 
these were always sought by the men, 
as it is only recently that a woman 
was able to get a divorce under any 
circumstances; whereas, there were 
seven grounds of divorce applicable to 
the masculine side of the house, two 
of which were disobedience and too 
much talking.

Women in India
In India, the speaker said, one was 

confronted by such a complication of 
castes, religions and nationalities that 
it seemed as if old mother England 
must have had an off-day when she 
set out to conquer such an incompre
hensible land. There is no woman 
movement in India in the sense that it 
exists in China and Japan. 
one finds that some women go thru the 
university and become brilliant scholars 
and surgeons, while others whose 
brothers graduated from the highest 
educational institutions are not per

mitted to learn anything but certain 
parts of the Koran.

In conclusion, the speaker referred 
briefly to the freedom of the women of 
Burma, one of the Eastern provinces 
of India, where the women are in busi
ness both before and after marriage, 
where they do not change their names 
upon entering into the marriage state, 
and where they wear no wedding ring 
to show that they have been annexed 
by some man.

Miss Clendenan’s Address
Miss May Clendenan, Dame Dibhin. 

of tho Farmer’s Advocate, who hud 
been announced as addressing the con
vention on political equality, said that 
she felt that to speak on this subject to 
the women of the Grain Growers’ As
sociation was like bringing wheat to 
Saskatchewan, so she was prepared to 
dwell more on the fundamental prin 
ciples involved and methods of working 
than on aiurexhauativo presentation of 
the case fpr^this reform.

There was, she said, just one real 
reason for the extension of the frnn 
elTTse to women, the principle of de
mocracy. If democracy is right, women 
should have it. If i| isn’t, men 
shouldn't.

Miss Clendenan admitted that no one 
could say that women would always do 
thus and so if they had the franchise, 
but she was convinced that on the 
whole it would prove a powerful 
weapon for good in their hands and 
advised the women to concentrate on 
getting the tool for their work.

She advised each branch of the 
Women’s Section of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers to have a suffrage com
mittee and on that committee a con
venor of literature.

She particularly recommended this 
committee to investigate the state of 
mind of the local member on this ques
tion and if he needed education to see 
that he got it.

She suggested that they keep in touch 
with tho local editor and try to get a 
suffrage column in the local paper or 
if he was opposed, to stir him up into 
active opposition on the grounds that 
an earnest enemy of the suffrage cause 
is usually its best friend. Local rest 
rooms should be kept plentifully sup 
plied with suffrage literature and a 
close tab should be kept on the opinions 
of the teacher and preacher.

Pays to Advertise
In suffrage work, as elsewhere, Miss 

Clendenan said, it pays to advertise and 
to this end she suggested such ways and 
means as wearing a pin, having a ban 
ner tacked on the wall and using suf
frage stationery.

She told briefly about the work done 
by the Political Equality League of 
Manitoba at the Stampede and thru the 
Woman’s Parliament. She also told of 
a little bit of a village in Manitoba 
which put on the play “How the Vote 
was Won,’’ and met with tremendous 
success.

In conclusion, she pointed out that 
the work involved in getting the vote 
devolved upon the women themselves, 
that while they could be sure of the 
cordial support and sympathy of many 
of the men, it was primarily a woman’s 
fight and it must be fought out by the 
women themselves.

An Unexpected Visitor
Mrs. A. V. Thomas, Lillian Laurie, of 

the Free Press, who happened to be in 
the city unexpectedly, was asked to 
speak, and she did so briefly, on organ
ization.

Mrs. Thomas pointed out the great 
importance of beginning right and par
ticularly in the matter of choosing of
ficers. No woman should be put into 
office because she thought, it was coming 
to her. It wasn’t, unless she was well 
qualified to fill the job, and the best 
qualification was a fine spirit.

She had heard some people say that 
the women didn’t know enough to or
ganize. She recommended them to go 
ahead and organize even if there wasn’t 
one woman in the district who knew 
bow to conduct a meeting. They would 
soon find out by doing it and studying 
up procedure as they went along.

Above all else, she hoped the women
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Blue Ribbon Coffee

AND

Baking Powder
You want THE BEST

Just the seme care that goes Into the prepara
tion of every packet of “Blue Ribbon" Tea, Jelly 
Powder, and Spice, goes Into every tin of " Blue 
Ribbon” Baking Powder and Coffee, and that 
means the utmost care, the highest quality that 
can be secured.

So next time you order Baking Powder or Coffee
say “Blue Ribbon”

L Send , with your name 
and address, to /Hue L'ibbon,
Limited, Winnipeg, for the 
Blue A'ibbon Cook Book

Si
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The Housewife Finds
that PURiry FLOUR dees Ml Justice to Her cook
ing skill. Result: Finer flavored breed, lighter biscuits, 
more delicate pastry.

The exceptional baking strength of enammoow Is 
due, first, to the careful selection of the raw material 
(western hard spring wheat), and, second, to the expert 

supervision of the product through the milling process.
Many housewives throughout the Dominion doctors that euamrmua geee 

farther than any other flour because of this baking strength. That Is why we say:

PURIT9 FLOUR
6 More Breed and Better Bread

Bril /V.7/VY/S ,ni,l 

()/<(,. /\\

KNOWN and USED THROUGHOUT the WORID
Writ» for ( a I ,i lo v in 

a nrf Prie i I i».t
SASKAIOON PIANIJ (il). I
V.lr Ay. ,.l i.,r - I f. *..

Write Us for Bargains In Usad Piano». Terms ta Suit Purclrer

LAUNDRY WORK
By JUNIATA L. SHEPPERD, M.A.

Inetructor in Domestic Science, Minnesota School end College of
Agriculture

This book is -Quaily valuable in the school and in tho home,
touted in it will oovo eny housewife ito actual coot a good many times every year. It 
book of ito kind, designed to relieve the labor of washing and Ironing in the hiwueheld.

end the hints end euegeetieee eon- 
r. It le the beet

Among the subjects discussed are’the*laundry room end utensils, various methods of
softening water, how'to make bard‘and soft soap, hew to remove l* '-----*-------*-*—*
fthe chapter on this subject is alone worth more than the |
to wash wools, knitted wear, hosiery, print material, white «___
to use blueing and starch (chapter on starching le very comp 
greet many new and useful suggestions). Ironing is an art and the aether gives in- 
•trustions in the ironing of or ‘ ' 1 '
irons end cere of the clothes.

k fchapter on starching le very complete end rontehn 
id suggestions). Ironing le an art and the nuther gives 
of eu kinds of wearing apparel, together with nee a# I 
has.

In addition to these general subjects, there ere special direction» given 1er Iw
baby clothes, silk gloves, ribbons. Une handkerchiefe, lee# curtains, et». A a_____ __
splendid recipes are also given for cleaning hate, kid gloves, while sheas, brown shone, removing 
paint stains grass stains, sponging and pressing draw goods, cleaning carpets, etc. The beet 
contains 116 pages, is printed in good type end illustre ted. and bound in attractive Miff CE— 
covers. Postpaid.................................................................................................................................OOB

BOOK DEPARTMENT, DRAIN «ROWERS’ OVIDE, WINNIPEO
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Absolutely Safe
Around Gasoline 

Oil or Hay
Banishes smoky lanterns anil 
'langer of lire. Waterproof, 
weather-proof, aeid-proof, IIre
proof.
Burris .'10 to 42 hours continu
ously on one No. f> Dry Bat
tery. One Battery lasts C to 12 
months in ordinary Intermittent 
use.

1

Delta 
Electric

Hand Lamp
* ‘ Tho Lamp of a 

Thoutand 
Use*"

Rf|uippffl with Handle 
and flail inches tall

Uses one ordinary Dry Battery, the 
same aa you use on your Oae En
gine or Automobile. New Batteries 
obtainable anywhere from 26 to 30 
cents.
/Notice th<- two handles. Him be 
carried with mitts on hand. Will 
hang on nail Itcwarc of Inadequate 
Imitations Insist on Delta. 
iif,i one from your dealer today. If 
he will not supply, order from us. 
PRICE $2.00 (delivered), with 
Mattery, In Canada.
IMPORTANT TO DEALERS: Deltas 
are selling like wildfire. Keep your 
stock up. Order thru your Jobber, 
the best sdvertlssd, most ssleable 
lamp. You will be asked for the 
Delta Lamp. It will be to your In
terests to write for catalogue today, 
showing complete line of DELTA 
LAMPS for many purposes.

DELTA ELECTRIC CO.
HOUSTON A CO. Limited 

Western Sales Agents 
WINNIPEG - MAN.

Try Fish
THIS WINTER

Buy it from an Established House. 
We are in the Fish business all the 
year—we are not fish peddlers. When 
you want fish, get it good. Good 
fish is worth the price—bad fish is 
worthless. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Our price list is FREE. Ask for one.

City Fish Market
Dept. A. WINNIPEG. MAN.

EtiablUhtd over 20 yean

International Loan Co. Ltd.
Incorporated under the laws of the 

Province of Manitoba
We buy Mortgage» and Agreements of 
Sals, at a discount, on satisfactory 
reel estate security.
707 1 Ceefidirsttee Lift Bldg., Winnipeg, Canada

PROVE IT YOURSELF 
WITHOUT COST

1 will send you
a “1900" Grav
ity Washer for 
30 days.
FREE TRIAL

— not a cent of 
cost lo you I 
pay freight. Kv- 
erybody who has 
used this Wash
er says It is the 
"best eve r." 
Write rne today 
personally for 
booklet and par
ticulars.

V. G. MORRIS
Manager

‘1900’ Washer Co. 
“1900” GRAVITY 367 Yonge 8t.

WASHER Toronto, Can.
Factory, 78-81 Portland 8t., Toronto

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

would have a big viaion of the future 
of their some far-off dream towards 
which they would keep striving.

Plan of Work
The report of the Plan of Work com

mittee was brought up at this session 
and passed upon by the convention as 
follows:

1— Organization, Press Work, Work 
of District Directors, Speakers.

2— Co-operation, Better Quality Pro
duce, Cash for Produce, Co-operative 
Buying.

3— Plan of Work for Children.
4— Educational Work along Purity 

Lines.
5 Franchise Plans, Every Local 

Should have Suffrage Committee.
ft—Temperance Plans, To Help the 

W.C.T.U. as far as possible.
7—To Secure Speakers from the Uni

versity.
H Social Work, Study, Singing.
9— To Try to Induce the University 

to Supply Literature Suitable for De
bates.

10— To Promote Understanding and 
Sympathy Between Farm and Town As
sociations.

—To Further the study of the 
Booklet on Koral Citizenship, sent out 
by the Canadian Council of Agricul
ture.

12— That a Corresponding Secretary 
he Appointed by Locals.

Resolutions Adopted
The last business of the session was 

the report of the committees on Reso
lutions and Courtesies and Credentials.

The substance of the resolutions 
adopted bv the convention was as fol
lows:

That Hie Executive be empowered to 
approach the University relative to 
having the library service extended to 
include the Drain Growers’ Association.

That the Women’s Section of the 
Grain Growers’ undertake to establish 
trading centres for the sale of by
produce.

That the question of getting the gov
ernment. to supply free text books for 
schools be looked into.

That the various Women’s Sections 
of the Grain Growers' Associations take 
up with their local municipal officers 
the matter of securing a district nurse 
for the community.

That the women of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association agitate on the question 
of women being on the school boards. 
It was decided to leave this matter 
for the Women's Executive to take up 
with the Central Board.

That the women of the Grain Grow
ers’ Association arrange for some able 
speakers to tour Saskatchewan and give 
lectures on important questions of the 
day.

That a responsible person be left in 
charge of the rural school in (Cases where 
the teacher goes home to lunch.

That the co-operative shipping of but
ter and eggs to city markets be under
taken.

That the Executive investigate 
markets for farm produce.

That the Executive deal with the 
matter of a stamp to be used by the, 
Women’s Section on their produce.

That the hearty appreciation of the 
convention he expressed to the ladies 
of Regina for their kindness.

Votes of Thanks
The committee on credentials and 

courtesies brought in resolutions of 
thanks to Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. 
Brown for their kind hospitality, to the 
Loral Council of Women for their 
friendly greetings and the tea tendered 
the delegates at the city market ; the 
Board of Trade for their efforts to 
secure accommodation : to the officials 
and caretaker of Knox church, where 
the women had finally found such com
fortable quarters; to the city fathers for 
their help and interest in many ways 
and the speakers who had so kindly con
tributed to the program.

Delegates Entertained
As has been foreshadowed already, 

the women were the guests of the Civic 
Committee of the Local Council of 
Women at a jolly afternoon tea at the 
city market. The women had cleverly 
transformed two stalls in the market 
into two csite, little tea rooms, and 
from these hospitality was most graci
ously dispensed. Between whiles the 
guests had the pleasure of visiting the

woman ’a exchange and seeing the stalls 
of fresh farm produce.

That same evening Lieut.-Governor 
and Mrs. Brown tendered the visitors a 
reception at Government House, which 
proved quite informal and altogether 
enjoyable, adding one more to the many 
pleasant memories the delegates had to 
carry home with them.

A Generous Grant
On Thursday morning the Secretary 

of the Women’s Section of the con
vention presented a brief report of the 
year’s work together with a statement 
of the financial expenditure to the gen
eral convention, after which the matter 
of the grant was delicately broached 
and tactfully spoken to by the Presi
dent and Vice-President of the Women’s 
Section. Tt was pointed out that the 
work had grown to such proportions 
thru out the year that they felt it neees 
sary to ask for an increase of the grant 
from five to eight hundred dollars. No 
sooner was the request made than a man 
in the audience was on his feet to move 
an amendment, that the grant be in 
creased to one thousand dollars, .which 
found several enthusiastic seconders, 
and was carried unanimously by the 
convention.

Directors Appointed
At their closing session on Thursday 

afternoon, the Women’s Seteion of the 
Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Associa
tion concluded much important business. 
Mrs. McNaugfitan, unanimously re
elected to the office of President, was 
assisted in presiding by Mrs. S. V. 
Haight, who was also unanimously re
turned to the office of Vice-President. 
Miss Erma Stocking. Delisle, Sask., was 
re-elected Secretary Treasurer.

The directors for the coming year 
were elected as follows:

District No. 1—Mrs. S. V. TTaight, 
Keeler.

District No. 3—Mrs. Noggles.
District No. 4—Mrs. Matthews, How

ard.
District No. 5—Mrs. Hicks, Rosetti.
District No. 6—Mrs. TIawkes, Perci- 

yal.
District No. 7—Mrs. Flatt, Tantallon.
District No. 8—Mrs. Ames, TTanley.
District No. 9—Mrs. Ludlow, War- 

man.
District No. 13—Mrs. Pratt, Rutland.
District No. 14—Mrs. Cooper.
District No. 15—Mrs. MeNeal, Ex

panse.
District No. lfi—Mrs. Thompson, 

Netherhill.
There being no representation from 

districts No. 2, 11 and 12, it was left 
with the Executive to fill these vacan
cies.

Resolutions at Regina
Continued from Page 28

sixty-eight millions in bond guarantees, 
etc., in the last three years:

“Therefore, he it resolved, that if 
tliis amount is not suffleient we strong
ly recommend that the government take 
over the G.N.R. and operate it as a 
public utility.”

Equity Commission
“Whereas, the poor crop of the past 

season lias left many farmers without 
the means to meet overdue liabilities; 
and

“Whereas, even a good crop next 
season will not enable them to meet 
all liabilities:

“Therefore, he it resolved, that the 
provincial government he asked to cre
ate an equity court nr commission to 
whom such farmer may apply for the 
purpose of distributing his payments 
pro rata among all his creditors."

Establish Legal Department
“Whereas, the Emergency Fund of 

the association was created especially 
for the purpose of securing good legal 
advice for the association, the draft
ing of proposed legislative measures, 
and the pressing of same upon parlia
ment;

“Therefore, he it resolved, that the 
executive be empowered to establish a 
legal department of the Central, and 
to use the money of the Emergency 
Fund to defray the expenses of such 
department, and further that each lo
cal be invited to make each year a 
contribution to this fund by the hold
ing of a social, concert, or entertain
ment, the proceeds of which shall go 
lo the emergency or fighting fund "

THE WHITEST.

muSE
^.TORONTO .OM0V£

MOST PERFECT MADE

THE INCREASED NUTRITI
OUS VALUE OF BREAD MADE 
IN THE HOME WITH ROYAL 
YEAST CAKES SHOULD BE 
SUFFICIENT INCENTIVE TO 
THE CAREFUL HOUSEWIFE 
TO GIVE THIS IMPORTANT 
FOOD ITEM THE ATTENTION 
TO WHICH IT IS JUSTLY EN
TITLED.

HOME BREAD BAKING RE
DUCES THE HIGH COST OF 
LIVING BY LESSENING THE 
AMOUNT OF EXPENSIVE 
MEATS REQUIRED TO SUP
PLY THE NECESSARY NOUR
ISHMENT TO THE BODY.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO. ONT.

MONTREALWINNIPEG

SAVE HALF-»
The Cost of Your Dresses
Make your dresses at home, using a 

\ Hall-Borchert Adjustable Dress Form 
for the fitting on. Save half the 
expense of tailor made gowns and 
sacrifice nothing in appearance.

Hall-Borchert Perfection 
Adjusatble Dress Forms

Learn what you can do with one of these 
inexpensive forms. Write for booklet, 
“Dressmaking Made Easy”—it is free.

Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co.
of Canada, Limited 

43M LOMBARD ST..TORONTO, ONT.

DOBELL
COAL

Specially Selected Double- 
Screened Lump

PER $2.00 TON

F.O.B. THE MINE

Orders filled same day received. 
Carefully shipped. Free from 

clay, shale or dross.

FARMERS SUPPLIED DIRECT

THE DOBELL COAL CO.
of Tofield Ltd. 

TOFIELD - ALBERTA

►

P'S

tr*

Cold Storai 
Accommodatinn
for all Farm Products. Special 
Rooms with proper temperatures for 
meats and butter, also room fitted 
with Cold Blast System for Egg 
Storage.
The Merchants Cold Storage Co. Ltd.

CALGARY ALTA.

Zs
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Wood 
Pumps

WILL STAND 
MORE FROST 
PUMP EASIER 
LAST LONGER 
COST LESS^

In Wells not more 
than 40 feet deep, 
than any pump made.
For deep wells get Cater's 
fig. 730; “So easy to put 
in and so easy to repair."

A Full Line of
GASOLINE ENGINES 
WINDMILLS 
WATER TANKS, Etc.

Kept in Stock. Write for 
Catalogue F. Address:

H. CATER
Dept. O

Brandon Man

Co-operation Between
Farmers and Factoryj

Why not buy direct from the Factory? We 
are manufacturers of high-grade, all pure Copper 
Duplex Cable Lightning Rods. Our system of 
selling direct to the consumer eliminates the 
Jobber and erector, thus our prices are corres
pondingly low. We supply Rods with full equip
ment at about half the price asked by the 
jobber. Full Instructions for erecting will be 
(Even on application. This work does not 
require an expert, simply go by our Instructions. 
Many of our customers rod their own buildings. 
Our reputation Is In our goods. Address:

Brandon Wire and Stamp Co.
Brandon - Man.

Brandon Livestock Exchange
I will sell the balance of my Angora Nannie 
Goats in kid at $10.00 each f.o.b. Brandon, 
and this price will hold good till March 31. 
Also 400 Western Ewes and Pedigreed 
Leicester and Oxford Down Rams for sale. 
Prices Reasonable.

J. J. CLEGG, Mgr. - Brandon, Man.

CREAM WANTED!
We pay Highest Cash Prices for all kinds 
of CREAM, and pay Express Charges 
also. Write at once.

MANITOBA CREAMERY CO. Ltd. 
509 William Ave., Winnipeg

THE SOLDIERS’ BOOTS
Replying to a question in the House 

of Commons on February 10, Major- 
General Hughes gave the names of the 
firms which supplied boots for the first 
Canadian contingent, and the prices 
paid . They were as follows: Ames, 
Holden, McCready Ltd., Montreal, $3.85 
per pair; the Slater Shoe Company, 
Montreal, $3.85 per pair; Tetrault Mfg. 
Co., Montreal, $3.85 per pair; Louis 
Gauthier Co., (juebee, $3.85 per pair; 
.John McPherson Company, Hamilton, 
$3.85 per paid; Hartt Boot and Shoe 
Co., Fredericton, $3.0G 2-3 per pair; 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, .VS., 
$3.80 per pair.

The boots were inspected as follows: 
Those of Ames, Holden, McCready arid 
Slater Shoe Company by -J- Prenter and 
VV. Wilson; those of Tetrault Mfg. Com
pany by W. Silver and A. E. Baldwin; 
those of L. Gauthier Co., by W. Jacques. 
This inspection was made in the con
tractors ’ factories. Boots made by the 
John McPherson Company, liartt Boot 
and Shoe Company and Amherst Boot 
arid Shoe Company were sent direct to 
Valcartier carnp without previous in
spection at the factory.

Our Ottawa Letter
ConUnucd from Page 4

ing remark your correspondent is not 
informed, but the interpretation put 
upon it by the leader of tlie opposition 
would seem to be the best in the true 
interests of economy. Should all our 
judges appointed comparatively early in 
life retire after only fifteen years’ ser
vice and go into politics while still 
drawing their pensions, an undesirable 
situation would be created. Mr. Doher
ty is, without doubt, one of the most 
likeable, capable and painstaking min 
isters of justice Canada has ever had, 
but the example he is setting to judges 
on tile bench is perhaps not just what 
it should lie, and it is perhaps well that 
Sir Wilfrid put his finger upon this mat
ter and that Mr. Doherty should have 
himself helped to emphasize it. The 
practice is one which certainly should 
not lie allowed to spread, more particu
larly in these days of economic stress, 
declining revenues and increased taxa
tion.

Will Investigate Boot Scandal
The announcement that a special com

mittee will inquire into the quality of 
the boots supplied to the Canadian sol
diers, boots which the British authori
ties declined to let our fighting men 
take over to France—not to speak of 
other articles—is received witli some 
measure of satisfaction. In the debate 
on the address, the leader of the Oppo
sition suggested an inquiry, tint Sir 
Robert in his reply did not immediately 
agree. He did not long delay, however, 
and in a day or two stated that a com
mittee would lie named. It consists of 
Sir James Aikitis, Chairman; Jos. Rain
ville, J. F. McCurdy, W. E. Middlebro 
(Conservatives), and Ifon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, E. M. Macdonald and E. W. 
Nesbitt, (Liberals). The report of the 
board appointed by the minister of 
militia to inquire into the matter, 
tabled this week, will be referred to 
the committee arid a large number of 
witnesses will be examined. The re
port of the board is one of the most 
peculiar and contradictory documents 
ever brought down in parliament. The 
board, after finding that the boots sup
plied by the manufacturers were de
fective in several respects—unsuitable 
shape, unsuitable make, leather lacking 
in water resisting qualities, not oiled, 
etc.—comes to the most surprising gen
eral conclusion that: “The hoots manu
factured for the Canadian overseas 
division were, generally speaking, well 
made and of good quality.” It would 
appear that the members of the beard 
as well as the makers will have to do 
some explaining to the committee. An
other point revealed in the report, was 
that a large number of the boots were 
never inspected before being accepted 
by the department,. This is a matter 
which the officials of the department 
will undoubtedly have to explain. It 
having been admitted that the boots 
were not wlmt they ought to have been, 
the work of the committee will be prac
tically confined to the task of fixing 
the responsibility.

Conservatives Want Election
The majority of the members of the 

Conservative party are urging the gov
ernment to go to the country in June. 
At a meeting of local Conservatives 
last night, several members gave the 
warning to make ready for the day of 
fray for it “was fast approaching.” 
W. F. Cocksliutt said that a sort of 
political truce had been declared in 
parliament, but in spite of this the 
Liberals had tried to explode several 
mines arid shoot off some torpedoes.

Richard Blain, of Peel, urged Cana 
dians to buy nothing but goods made 
in Canada. “We are entangled enough 
now iri this crisis with our neighbors to 
the south of us,” he said. “Where 
would we have been if reciprocity had 
been adopted?” Mr. Blain did not ex
plain that if his policy were followed 
to a logical conclusion Mr. White would 
have to change his form of taxation in 
order to raise the necessary revenues 
of the country.

The heart of India is true to England, 
but her fervent hope or ideal is that 
she should be placed in a position cor
responding to that of the self-governing 
colonies.—Sir Henry Cotton.

Protect Your 
Buildings /rom

C Fire, Lightning, Decay
i k

Cover Roof ami Sides with Metal Corrugated 
Sheets, Winnipeg Shingles, Brick and Stone

Made in tht Wtti 8l(,lng, in all grade*, galvanized and painted, 
for Wet/emert of the best (|iiality at the lowest prices.

Full Information and Free Eatlmatee on request

Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing Co.
P. O. BOX 3006G. Limit*! WINNIPEG, Man.

VEGETABLE GARDENING
|By SAMUEL I. GREEN, Lite Praf.no r ef Mr*r*»*ra, University el Mtmwtil
I hie volume contain# complete direction# for the proper cere 
end management of a farm or market garden. It is a thorough
ly practical work, end ie the result of the author*» many year» 
of careful study end experience in vegetable growing.
A PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS:- Location, soil. cultiva
tion, irrigation, rotation, manures and fertilbeers (with com
plot® explanation of the effect* of the various menuree on 
different crope), garden tillage, weed eradication, garden 
implements and machinery, seed sowing, including e discussion 
of the different eoile end the manner of seeding in each kind;

5*su'1
&ü»bH

transplanting, seeds and seed growing, germination, develop
ment of varietiee, crossing, self-pollination, mixing varieties, 
glass structurée of ell kind», greenhouses, kind», heating, 
ventilation, construction, watering, etc.; ineecte injurioue to 
vegetables, insecticides end met bode of destroying ineecte, 
uee of poisons, insect traps, claeeificetion of vegetable#, warm 
and told climate varietiee, froet tender and froet hardy varietiee, 
characteristic* of the different vegetable», with direction» for 
the cultivation of eech kind; garden herbe.
The list of vegetable* and herbs which are discussed in detail 
include: Anise, artichoke, asparagus, beans, beets, bruéeele 
sprouts, cabbage, caraway, carrot, catnip, cauliflower, celariac, 
celery, citron, melon, corn, crese, cucumber, dill, egg plant, 
endive, garlic, ground cherry, horseradish, kala, kohl-rebi, 
leek, lettuce, musk melon, mushroom, mint, okra, onions, 
oyster plant, parsnip, parsley, peas, peppers, peppermint, 

potatoes, pumpkins, radishes, rhubarb, rutabagas, sage, salsify, spinach, equaeh, strawberry, 
•west basil, sweet potato, thyme, tomatoes, turnip, watermelon, winter savory.
Profusely Illustrated, 256 pagee, large cleer type, bound In cloth, postpaid...................$1,00

BOOK DEPT., GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Oliver Plows
Tractor and Horse Drawn

OLIVER tractor gang plows have this distinctive 
feature—they are built up of small sections. 

These sections are made in four, five, and six-bottom sizes. 
They can be combined in gangs with any desired number 
of bottoiim. These sections are not joined together rigidly, but 
are flexible, so that the Oliver tractor gang plow will follow the 
Tay of the land no matter how rolling, and plow it all to an even 
depth.

Oliver sulky and gang plows are built with the same care and 
thoroughness as the tractor gangs, and also have many distinctive 
features. The center hitch, art exclusive Oliver feature, equalizes 
the pull on the horses, and enables them to walk four abreast, all 
walking on unplowed ground.

Whether you plow with a tractor or use horses, whether your 
work demands a gang, sulky or walking plow, the Oliver is the 
plow for you to buy. See the nearest 1HC local agent for cata
logues and full information about Oliver _plows, or write to the 
nearest branch house. A post card will bring you valuable infor
mation.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Lid

11* ■■rWii in Ml S HmSw, 0t
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What Farmers Say who have bought
Shingles, Doors, 
Windows, 
MouldingsLumber

Llmerlrk, Huk , Not. 17. 1914.
I Kerro#rf» Co operative Lumbar Co., Yaiicoufer, B.C.
| G*ntl*rn«'M — The carlo*/) of lumber 1 ordered from you arrived here : 
i on lit# Huh ell In good nhape I am pleased to eay that the lumber j 
• and ehlnglee were Aral class. In fact, 1 hate never Been any lumber :

equal to It In any of our local lumber yards Thanking you. trusting j 
j you got the money all right, 1 remain,

Youra very truly, ( Signed) Aug. Ketsner.
!...

Hamlota, Man., Nov. 20, 1914. 
Farmer* fo-operative Lumber Co.. Vancouver, B.C.

hear Hire—In response to your request I may say the lumber aent 
Brookes Bros „ through me. was the beat stuff we have put In a barn 
for at leant ten years, and It was rery satisfactory In price aa well In 
view of this fact I have recommended to a few probable neat year 
buyer* to get their stuff from you.

Youra truly, (Signed) Geo. 8. Anderson.

Loverna, Saak., Oct. 12, 1914. j 
] Farmers Co-operstive Lumber Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Gentlemen:—Your car of lumber. No. 76SSS4. duly received and un- : 
loaded Glad to admit there was no shortage or any kind. The quality j 
of lumber waa very good. The dimension stock waa all thicker and : 
wider than lumber got In the local yards. Thanking you for prompt ! 
shipment.

Yours truly, (Signed) N. E. Blngeman. *:

Cut Knife, Bask., Jan. 14. 1916. 
Farmer* Co-operative Lumber Co., Vancouver, B.C.

hear Sirs:—Car of lumber. No. 111444, shipped by you to Rock-
haveri on hecember 10th arrived In good time, and wc have unloaded
it The lumber and shlnglee were very ûne stock. I have unloaded
many cars since coming to thla Western country, but none to excel this
one In quality. 1 suppose you have received the price before now.

Youra truly, (Signed) W. M Alton.

We have dozens of others, all proving we give Quality and service, so much appreciated by Mr. Farmer

pg|y|[r|y|BEp__Wc are on the ground. Your order receives our personal attention. It Is loaded care-
----------------------------- fully and Intelligently. Our business is Lumber only. Not a Jobber’s side line 2,000
miles away from the mills. That Is why we guarantee satisfaction and allow examination before payment. The 
more you examine, the greater your satisfaction.

DO NOT BUY your ,umber untl1 y°u secure our delivered estimate on material required. Never accept
--------------------------------- a lump price. Insist on an itemized list, stating grades. Specify Coast Douglas Fir
or Red Cedar, we then DEFY COMPETITION.

CO-OPERATIVE ORDERING——Farmer8 not rc,Jui,'in8 a'‘full carload, obtain the same prices by
—--------------------------------------------------------------arranging with others to fill the car. We take SPECIAL CARE
In loading, separating each order and numbering it so no confusion arises in unloading. We have loaded twelve 
orders in one car, to the great satisfaction of the members of the G. G. Association ordering.

Our prices delivered, freight prepaid, to places taking a 40c freight rate from Vancouver.

1x4. No. 1 Edge Grain Flooring 133.00 
1x4, No. I Flat Grain Flooring.. 24.00
1X4, No. 3 Flooring........................ 22.00
1x4, No. 31 Flooring .....................  20.00

2X4-

1x0. No. 1 Fir Drop Siding . ..124.00
1x0. No. 3 Fir Prop Siding .... 22.00
1x0, No. 31 Fir Drop Siding ... 20.50 
1X6, No. 1 Cedar Drop Siding .. 34.00
1x6, No. 1 Cedar Bevel Siding . . 24.00

1x4, No. 1 For V Jt. Clg................... 125.00
1x4, No. 3 Fir V it. Clg.................. 22.00
|X4, No. 1 Fir v Jt. Clg.................. 20.00
1x4, No. 3 Fir V Jt. Clg.................. 18.00

-12 to 16 ft., No. 1 Fir, Dimension............................. 118.50
10, 18, 20, No. I Fir, Dimension . ........................ 20.50

2x6 or 2x8—12 to 16 ft. No. t Fir, Dimension .... 18.50
10, 18, 20, No. I Fir, Dimension ............................. 20.50

2x10 or 2x12—10 to 16 ft........................................................... 20.50
18, 20, 22 ................................................................................... 22.50

1x6, No. 1 Fir, Shlplap ....................................................................$17 50
1X8, 10 or 12 ....................................................................................... 18.50
1x6, No.2 Fir, Shlplap ......................................................................  15.50
1x8, 10 or 12 ............. ........................................................................... 16.50
1x8, No. r Spruce, Shlplap ................................................. 19 50
1x8 or 10, No. 1 Com. Boards, Fir...................................... 18 00

No. 2 ............................................................................................... (7.00

All other Materiel In proportion.
SHINGLES-

We eupply you with Doors, Windows, Mouldings at very lowest prices.
-No. 1, XXX, Red Cedar, B.C., at $2.90

Farmers Co-operative Lumber Co.
VANCOUVER, B.C.Write Us bejore {Buying

REFERENCES :
The tftCerchants Bank °f Canada

Home Pork Making
By A. W. FULTON

A W FULTON

The art of curing and preserving pork on the farm is not 
by any means generally known. Every person can kill 
a pig. but not every person can kill and dress a pig properly 
and very few persons can cure and preserve the pork to 
retain its best flavor. This book ia a complete guide for 
the alaughtcring, curing, preserving and storing of pork, 
and instructions are given for the apparatus necessary 
for slaughtering, scalding, dressing and cutting. Directions 
are given for making the best use of the offal, lard making, 
pickling, barreling, curing the hams and shoulders, dry 
salting the bacon and sides.

Direction* are also given for smoking, and several different 
type* of smoke houses are described that could be easily 
and cheaply built on the farm. Not the least valuable 
part of the book is that containing a large number of 
recipes for cooking pork in different ways. This is a book 
valuable not only to the farmer, but also to his wife. 
There has been a great demand for it all over the West, 
and wherever a copy is found in a house, it will pay for 
itself many times over, and will make the pork industry 
more profitable and pork a more popular dish on the 
table. Postpaid 55 cents.

BOOK DEPARTMENT, GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG

ADVERTISING Is the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your advertise
ment appeared In these pages It would be read by over 34,000 prospective buyers. 
Patronize our advertisers—advertise yourself—and we will all be successful.

PERCHERON STALLIONS FOR SALE
MAPLE GLEN STOCK FARM

Oavten 11210) 6137B (70162) Black, 8 yean old. Prize winner at Brandon, 
Regina, Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Carman, aleo New York, 1909.
MoPeak 290B1 Gray, 13 yeara old, won at Prince Albert and Edmonton In 1910 
and 1911.
Prince Rupert [411B] Black, 2 years old. Also a number of registered females 
for sale.

M. E. VANCE, P.O. Box 2, CRANDALL, MAN.

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION FOR 
MANITOBA

Temperance legislation of a radical 
nature has been introduced in the Mani
toba legislature by Attorney-general 
llowden, and is now under considera
tion by a committee of the House. If 
passed into law, as it appears likely 
to be, this act will perpetuate the early 
closing of bars and wholesale liquor 
stores, give municipalities the right of 
determining by popular vote the num
ber of liquor licenses that shall be 
issued within their bounds, and abolish 
the present division of the province 
into license districts, creating instead 
a single commission of three mem
bers with province-wide jurisdiction.

Hours of Sale
I lie measure defines as follows the 

hours during which liquor may be sold:
“(1) No sale or other disposal of 

liquor shall take place in any place 
where intoxicating liquors are licensed 
to be sold by retail or on the premises 
thereof, or out of or from the same, to 
any person whomsoever, save as pro
vided in the next succeeding sub-sec
tion, from or after the hour of 7 o’clock 
on Saturday night to 7 o’clock on Mon
day morning thereafter, or between the 
hours^ of 7 o’clock on anv other night 
and 7 o’clock on the morning follow
ing, and no sale or other disposal of
liquor shall take place in any place
where liquors are licensed to be sold 
by wholesale or on the premises there
of, or out of or from the same, to any 
persoh. whomsoever between the hour of
6 o’cloVk on Saturday afternoon and 7 
o’clock on Monday morning thereafter,
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or between ti o’clock in the afternoon 
of any other day of the week and 7 
o'clock on the following morning, save 
and except, as to both retail and whole
sale places, in cases where a requisi 
tion for medical purposes, signed by 
a licensed medical practitioner or by a 
licensed druggist, or by a justice of the 
pence, is furnished the licensee or his 
agent; nor shall any liquor, whether 
sold or not, be permitted or allowed to 
be drunk in any such places during the 
time prohibited by this act for the sale 
of t he same. ”

Club Permits
Provision is made to regulate the sale 

of liquor in clubs by the issue of per 
mita, and not licenses, as at present. 
Section 4 of the bill would prevent the 
issue of club licenses (or permits) out
side cities. Christmas and Good Friday 
are included with Sundays among the 
days on which liquor may not be sold, 
and jiower is taken to regulate the sale 
and consumption of liquor on ferry or 
lake boats. A clause gives the lieuten
ant governor in council power to appoint 
inspectors of local option territory, 
whose duties will consist of enforcing 
the local option laws.

In connection with the reduction of 
licenses by municipal initiative, the bill 
provides that a petition to reduce the 
number of licenses in any municipality 
must be signed by at least 25 per cent, 
of tin* 1 * * * * 6 total number of (iprsons on thé 
last revised inuncipal voters' list. It 
must be filed with the city clerk on or 
before October 1, in the same way as a 
local option petition, and must be voted 
on at the annual municipal elections. 
Power is given to repeal by-laws re
ducing the number of licenses, but only 
after not less than two years’ trial. 
Under certain conditions, these regula
tions can be applied in all organized 
territory.

An important section of the bill gives 
the chief license inspector the- right to 
suspend for a period not exceeding two 
weeks the license of any licensee who 
does not, in the inspector’s opinion, 
abide by the regulations of the Liquor 
License Act.

On Thursday, February 18, a spirited 
debate took place on a resolution put 
forward by the Liberals in favor of 
the holding of a referendum on the 
question of total prohibition thruout 
Manitoba. E. L. Taylor, for the gov
ernment, moved an amendment, express
ing the opinion that the interests of 
temperance would be best served by 
local option. The amendment carried 
on a straight party- vote by 25 to 20.

AN IRISHMAN’S LUCK
Rev. Canon Gill, of St. John’s Col

lege, Winnipeg, has become one of the 
most popular and voluminous of Can
ada’s authors. He scored his first suc
cess as a novelist when he wrote, ‘‘Love 
in Manitoba,” thereby surprising many 
of his staid and reverend colleagues, 
who did not know that the canon ever 
gave a thought to anything lighter than 
the subjects in the curriculum of St. 
-John’s. His first book was such an 
easy, delightful story and so true to life 
in the Minnedosa district, where the 
canon spent so many years, that it met 
with widespread welcome. The canon 
never intended that it should be called 
‘‘Love in Manitoba,” but had picked 
out the more euphonious title of ‘‘The 
Rose of Sweden.” The British pub
lishers thought differently, however, 
and were determined to have the name 
Manitoba in the title, on account of 
the interest in all things Western Can
adian prevailing in Great Britain. The 
canon’s next book was of the brochure 
type, and was entitled ‘‘A Manitoba 
Choreboy. ” Its object was to show to 
lads in the old country the conditions 
under which they would have to learn 
the farming game in the West. His 
latest book, “An Irishman’s Luck," 
also deals with the efforts of a man 
from ‘‘the Ould Sod” to make a suc
cess on a prairie farm. The book intro
duces a good many characters, all very 
true to type, and some chapters fairly 
scintillate with true Empire patriotism. 
The love element is admixed in judi
cious proportion, and the book is one 
which will be read with interest by all 
Manitobans. A splendid feature of the 
canon’s books on the West is that he 
never tries to boom unduly or to mini
mize the difficulties that beset the path 
way of the greenhorn.
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The Farmers’ Market
(469) 33

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
(Ofllce or I he Grain Growers' Grain Company Limited, I'eljniary ïo 1816)

Wheat—Irregular, the dose showing May Sc up. Trade this week was or good volume
The Mnaavnynnîshedga,,ie.rlt0'rl^nlCllU!itl,0nS ""l"* ttl<le »"d rrequenl. both In Nh.y ami ".Gy.’ 
at the outset i / i, , Orloher at 11.85. The situation

with buying futures. The Seaboard daïm" a large 'ïmsinèssV soil.'.' 'three‘ndlïlon 'busheïs 
?n ho,tr North U,,d "le m"rke‘ ™ »>' rou,

Oafs-^Oats^hetS'steadyHal'l5'week, lllu'tinumg'very^fittle when eiu'npVii'ed^'Vo'whea'tV'aiui 
at the close today the May was Je higher and July Jc higher. The cash demand rôr'lowër 
grades was only rair.

BarJey—-Owing t° the scarcity of offerings, there Is practically no business being done 
In this grain, but to-day’s quotations of 7Vc for \u. 3 and 74c for No 4 are a collide or 
cents lower than those prevailing the early part of last week.

Flax—Market dull, but at the close today final ligures show a gain or 1 ]c on Mav 
and 2c on July. * J

Wheat— 
Feb. 1(1 . 
Feb. 17. . . 
Feb. 18 . . 
Feb. 19 . . . 
Feb. 20 . . 
Feb. 22 

OatH— 
Feb. 16 . . . 
Feb. 17 . . . 
Feb. 18 . . . 
Feb. 10. . 
Feb. 20 . . 
Feb. 22.

Flax— 
Feb. 10 . 
Feb. 17 . . . 
Feb. 18... 
Feb. 19 . . 
Feb. 20 . . 
Feb. 22 . .

WINNIPEG FUTURES 
May 
159 
1671 
158|
158 J

166}
166}
166}
166}
166
165}

July
159}
158}
158}
159
158}
154}

68}
08}
68}
68}
67}
67

168}
168}
168}
168
168
167}

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, Feb. 20)

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car....................  $1
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., to arrive ... I
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................... I
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................... I
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................... 1
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................... 1
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 3 cars .................................... 1
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................... I
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................... 1
No 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car...................................... I

.........................  1No. 2 Nor. wheat, 2 cars
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ................................................ 1
No. 3 wheat, 2 cars................................................ I
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ................................................ I
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ................................................ I
No. 3 wheat, 1 car ................................................ 1
Rejected wheat, 1 car.......................................... I
Rejected wheat, 2 cars ........................................ 1
Screenings, 1 car, ton .......................................... 23
No. 4 wheat, 1 car ................................................ I
No. 4 wheat, 2 cars................................................ 1
No. 4 wheat, 2 cars................................................ 1
No. 4 wheat, 2 cars...................  1
No. 2 durum wheat, 1 car, mixed ................  1
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car ..................... 1
No. 3 yellow corn, 1 car............................
No. 3 corn, 1 car, mixed ...................................
No. 4 corn, 1 car, mixed ...................................
No. 5 yellow corn. 1 car.....................................
No. 4 yellow corn, 1 car..............................
No. 4 corn, 1 car, mixed ...................................
No. 3 corn, 4 cars, mixed...................................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car........................................
No. 3 oats, 2 cars .................................................
No. 3 white oats, 2 cars.........................

Sample grade oats, 2 cars .........
No. 3 white oats, 1 car.....................................
No. 4 white oats, 1 car.....................................
No. 3 white oats, 1 car......... ............................
No. 3 white oats, part car. choice ..............
No. 4 white oats, 2 cars, to run ................
Mill oats, 1 car .................................................
No grade oats, 1 car, bin burnt ................
Sample grade outs, 1 « nr, spelt/., mixed
Sample grade oats, 1 car .................................
No. 2 rye, 3 cars.................................................
No. 2 rye, part car .................................
No. 2 rye, 20 bags, sample ............................
No. 2 rye, 1,000 bu., to arrive ...........
Sample grade barley, 6 cars
Sample grade barley, I ear............................
Sample gra«le barley, I ear .......................
No. 2 feed barley. 3 cars...................................
Sample grade barley, 1 car
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car ...................................
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car...................................
No. 1 flax, 6 cars..............................................
No. 1 flax, 1 car, to run.........................
No. 1 flax, 2 ears, dockage 
No. 1 flax, 500 bu., to arrive 
No flax, 1 ear, dockage 
No 1 flax, part ear ................

COARSE GRAIN AND FEED
(Millers’ Prices)

Bran in sacks, per ton ..............$21 00
Shorts in sack, per ton..................... 25 (HI
Barley chop, p<-r ton .......................  32.00
Oat chop, per ton ................... 39 00

Feed Corn
Whole, per ton, in bulk.................. $31 00
Whole, per ton. sacked ... 32 00
(’rucked, per ton, in bulk ...... 33.00
Cracked, per ton, sacked 33 00

Royal Household, hag 08 lbs. .....................
08s Sovereign.....................................................

C

82'» 00 
26 00

$32 00 
33 00 
3 l 00

$3 8 5 
3 85

J ute 
$7 70 

7 40 
7,70 
7 10

$3 60

Five Roses, per bill...................................
Lakewood ...................................................
Purity, bl»l......................................................
Three Stars .................................

Rolled Oata
80s per sack.................................................

INSPECTIONS
Cars inspected on Saturday, February 20, were 

This year Last year
Wheat.................................................. 254 87
Oats............................................................... 36 36
Barley.......................................................... 8 II
Flax..........................................................   II 6

Total 330 111

CALGARY LIVESTOCK
Calgary, Feb. 20.—About 280 horse# arrived 

here during the week, mostly for the remount 
department at Victoria Park, while 400 entile, 
4,800 hogs ami 460 sheep were I he week’s receipts 
at this end of the yard. The fat cattle trade was 
by no means lively. We sold steers at $6 75 
and cow* to $6 2 5. We look for 7 cents or better 
next week for choice even carloads of steer*. The 
hog market brightened perceptibly yesterday anil 
we sold several select loads at $6 85 and $6 00. 
Prospects depend on Eastern markets, an I wi* ex
iled a market for select load* at these prices next 
week. There is no outlet for thin pigs or sows, 
and sows heavy in pig should positively not .he 
shipped. Steers, choice export, $6 75 to $7 00; 
choice butcher, $6 00 to $6 .50; heifers, common 
to choice heavy, $5.00 to $6 23; cows, choice, 
$5 50 to $6.15; cows, common, $1 50 to $5 00. 
rows, canner. $ I .75 to $3 00; stags, $4 75 to 
$6 1)0; oxen, thin to very choice, $4 25 to $.5 00; 
bulls. $4 25 to $6 50; veal calves. 400 to 550 lbs . 
$6 00; 200 U» 400 lbs., $6 60 to $7 00. Stockers 
ami Feeders- Feeding steers, 600 to 1,100 lbs., 
$4 75 to $5 75; feeding heifers, $4 7.5 to *1)76; 
springers, choice, $60 to $70; common, $40 to 
$61); calves ami yearlings, $*.00 to $6 00. Fat 
sheep, $7 2’», $6 75 ami $7 50 offering for wet hers, 
ewes and la mbs.

(The above prices lire those quoted by The 
Alberta Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Company, 
Limited—Livestock Department.)

NT. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South Si Paul. Feb. «0 —Receipts of livestock 

at the yards today were as foil iwc 2H0 cattle, 
1,040 hogs, and 250 sheep. Prices for killing 
cattle were, steers, $4 25 l.o $7 60; cows and 
heifers, $4 50 t. $6 25; runners, $3 60 to $4 00. 
cutters, $4 00 to $4 40; veal calves, $4 00 to 
$9 00; market steadV, veal calves, steady. Stock
ers and Feeders—Feeding steers, 1)00 to 1. 100 
lbs $4 26 to $6 76: stock steers. 600 to 900 lbs., 
$4 00 to $0.25; stock cows and heifer*, $3 <6 
to $5 75; stork bulls, $4.25 to $6 26; market 
steady. Hogs—Prices ranged from $6 20 to 
$6 26, with I»nlk price of $0.26; market 10 cents 
lower. Shorn Sheep and Lambs—Lambs, $4 60 
to $8.25. yearlings, $5 25 to $7 00. bucks. $2 76 
to $4.00; wethers, $5 00 to *6 26; ewes, $2 60 
to $6.00; sheep and lambs steady.

LIVERPOOL MARKET
Liverpool, Feb. 20.— Market dull, but steady. 

Late weakness in America offset by firmness in 
Buenos Ayres Cargoes and parcels are steadily 
held at yesterday's level and spot market un 
changed. There is a smaller inquiry for winters 
ami Plate sellers are reserved. Tnere is some talk 
here of larger American shipments this week to 
United Kingdom.

Corn «lull and inclined lower.
Snot market easier, and there are fresh arrivals 

of Plate here, and parcels are offered at I }«! decline. 
Plate offers remain firm.

Buemis Ayres dosed yesterday }d higher from 
opening on good export demand and larger clear
ances. 'Corn unchange«l; oats }«! lower.

Russia—Bromhall cables that there is talk of 
requisitioning all the stored grain.

Note—Finances of tflis country are bad, «ml 
the taking over of the supplies by the government 
will give much needed financial aid. Prospects 
for the new crop are good.

Winnipeg Livestock
Stock yard Receipt*

There have been received at the Union stock- 
yards during the past, week, 468 cattle, 20 calves, 
14,706 hogs and 8 sheep.

Cattle
The cattle market is very dull. During the

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from February 16 to February 22 inclusive

BARLEYOATS
tew SCW KxlF.I I F-J « Fil

FLAXWHEAT
! No. 8 No. 4 1NW 2 CM »CW Kej

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
.

W
EE

K
A

G
O

(’ash Wheat
No. 1 Nor........................ 153 152}
No. 2 Nor......................... 151 150]
No. 3 Nor........................ 147} 147}
No. 4 ............................... 143 143}
No. 5 ............................... 139 139}
No. 6 ............................... 135 135}
Feed ..................................

Cash Oats
65}No. * CW..................... 64}

Cash Barley
No 8 78

Cash Flax
No. 1 NW ................ 160] 162

Wheat Futures
May ................................. 154} 155}
July.................................... 154} 156}
October........................... 125

Oat Futures
67}May .................................

July.................................... 67
«a|

Flax Futures
May .............................. 1 65] 167
July.................................... 167] 1681

Cattle

Choice steers..................
Best butcher steers and

heifers ........................
Fair to good butcher 

steers and heifers ....
Best fat cows ................
Me<jiurn cows
Common cows ..............
Best hulls
Choice Heifers ..............
Cora’n and medium bulls 
Best feeding steers 
Best stocker steers 
Best milkers and spring

ers (each) .................. ..
Common milkers and 

springers (each)

Hog*

Choice hog»
Heavy sows..................
Stags

Sheep and Lamb*

Choice lambs ..............
Best killing «beep

MON
DAY

$ c. $ c.
6 75 7.00
6 40 6 60

5 75 6 00 
5 25 5 50
4 50 5 75
3 75 4 00
5 00 5 25 
5.50-6.00
4 00 4 50
5 25 5 50 
5 00 5 60

$60 $70
$45 $50

$7 00 
•5 60 

4 25 4 50

6 50-7 50 
5 50-6 00

WEEK
AGO

$ c $ c.
6 76 7 25

6 40 6 60
5 75 6 25 
5 25 5 50 
4.50-5 75 
3 75-4 00 
5 00 5 25 
5 60 6 00 
4.00-4.60
5 60-6 76
6 25 5 75

$60 $70 
$45 $60

$7 00 
$5 50 

4 25-4 60

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO

$ c. • c.
Butter (per lb.) 

Fancy dairy .................. 24c 24c 28c
7 00 7 50 No. 1 dairy .................... 21c tic 19c-20c

Good round lots 18c 18c 16c- 17c
6 25 6 75
6 00 6 26

Egg* (per do/..) 
Strictly new laid 30c-86c SOc-36# SOc-82#

5 50 6 00 Subject to Candling 26c
4 75 6 26
4 00 4 60
6 00-6 60

Potatoes
In sacks, per bushel 56 c-60e 55c.60c 76#'

5 50 6 00 
4.25-4.76
6 00-7 60
5 50 6 00

Milk and Cream
Sweet cream (per lb. 

butter-fat).................. 86c 86c 88#

$65 $66
Cream for butter-mak

ing purposes (per lb. 
butter-fat)................ 80c 80c 29 v

$36 $46 Sweet rnilk (per 100 lbs.)
Dressed Poultry

Chickens......................

$2 26 se «5 •« in
16c 16c 16c

Rooster# 1 Ir lie lie
$8 26 8 40 Ducks 15c 16c 16c

$6 25 l*]c l*Jc 16#
•4 26 Turkeys

Hay (per ton j
No. 2 Red Top

20c
•124-14 *I*J-14 *10 «II

No. 2 Upland mil.*. ♦III HI •MU)
7 00 7 50 No. 2 Timothy *15 116 $15 $16 «16
5 00-6 50 No. 2 Midland............ «8 «II *8-*M

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
H ( losing prices on the principal western 
markets on Saturday, February 20, were1
Cash Grains
1 Nor. wheat .
2 Nor. wheat k
3 Nor, wheat 
3 white oat*
FTiV/n,,. I

Futures—
May wheat 
July wheat ......

Beef Cuttle, top 
Hogs, top 
Sheep, yearlings

Winnipeg Minneapolis

1 6H|
Winnipeg 
$7 00 

7 00 
6 00

I 46}
< Im ago 
$8 50 

6 60 
7 90

past week receipts have been, the lightest of the 
season and yet deftiutul Is veryrpoor, sales dragged 
and the tendency was towards a lower price. 
The class of stock coming in is not of the choice 
order and local buyers are not very anxious to 
handle it Only a few nd<! steers made 7 cents, 
while the bulk sold slowly at from $0.35 to $6.76. 
Choice cows are selling at from $6 00 to $6 60 
and heifers at from $6 60 to 86 00. There is 
practically no outlet to the South. The markets 
are low and no demand is apparent. It would 
be best for shippers to proceed slowly just now 
and to refrain from sending anything but choice 
well lininlieil cattle Stockers, feeders and young 
cow* are not good killers in the country and are 
worth much more just at prevent kept off the 
market. Bulls are not coming in any quantity, 
price being five cents for tops Com mission men 
say that a dull trade is expected for a week or so, 
giving as their reason that the Lenten season has 
Suit commenced, that prices for feed arc high and 
Eastern and Southern cattle prices are low. There 
are scarcely any veal calves coining, but be*t 
veals are quoted at from $6 60 to $7.00 per 
hundred.

Huge
The hog market has also suffered a decline and, 

altho receipts have been greatly lessened, the 
general tone is a very draggy one. Hogs sold at 
the end of la#t week at $6 76 and altho a few since 
then have changed hands at $7 01, the bulk of 
the offerings have sold at the lower price. The 
other markets, too, have been lower, but the 
opinion is abroad that a reaction will be noticed 
soon and that prices will then advance to a more 
paying basis. Until this time, however, it would 
be well to refrain from shipping, watching the 
market closely for developments. Light nigs 
are very hard to get rid of and ought to be Kept 
at home The cut on roughs is harder now, 
puckers taking from a cent and a half to a cent 
and three-quarters off the price for selects. Light 
pig# are selling around 4} to 4} cents and pigs 
weighing from 100 to 140 pounds for 5 to 6} cents.

Sheep and Lamb»

There are scarcely any sheep or lambs on the 
market, but prices are very good just now for 
any offerings. Quotation* for good fat sheen are 
from 6} to 6 cents and for choice lambs 0} to

Country Produce
Note.—Quotations are f.o.b. Winnipeg, except 

those for cream, which are f.o.b. point of shipment.
Butter

Butter prices remain unchanged, very little 
coming in from outside points. Fancy dairy 
i* worth 24 cents per pound, No. I dairy 21 cents 
and good round lots 18 cents.

Kgg*
There are scarcely any shipments of eggs coming 

into market now subject to candling, most of the 
offerings being new laid eggs. Dealers state that 
this supply is so good that they can only afford 
to pay from 30 to 85 cents per dozen for these 
offerings. However, if the Individual poultry* 
man will go to the trouble of developing a trade 
of his own, selecting, stamping and promptly 
delivering his eggs in neat dozen cartons, in a 
short time there is no doubt that be could obtain 
very good prices for his poultry products.

Potato**

Potatoes are just the same price this week, 
dealers offering 56 to 60 cents per bushel and 
retailing at from 70 to 80 cents.

Dree*ed Poultry
There is a very good demand for dressed poultry 

mow and the price for well dressed chickens bas 
gone up a cent since last week. Dealers state 
that most of the supplies which are now coming 
forward are of poultry which have been killed 
and dressed by farmers around Christ mas-time 
and kept by them until now for better prices 
Dressed chickens are worth 16 cents per pound, 
roosters 11 cents, ducks 16 cents, geese Iff cont
end turkeys 17 cents per pound,

MHk and Croum
There is no change in prices this week for milk 

and cream, sweet cream being worth 86 cents 
per pound of butterfat, sour cream 80 cent* and 
milk $2 26 per hundred pounds. *

Hay s*d fltrnw ,
Peed Is in good demand, both bay and straw, 

and a few carloads of either could be handled to 
advantage just now. Prices are for No. 2 Red 
Top, $12.60 to $14 00 per ton; No. f Upland, 
• II 60 to $18.00, and No. « Midland, $6.00 to 
$11 00 per ton. Oat straw is worth about $6 00
Set too and good bright wheat straw $6 00 

6 60
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The History of Canadian Wealth
By GUSTAVUS MYERS

«Xis.
air M

The tiisToky/
OF

Canadian 
Wealth

Without exception It can be said 
that this Is one of the most remark
able books ever published on any 
Canadian question.' The author spent 
several years In Canada studying the 
records of the past and present. It 
shows how the natural resources of 
Canada have been exploited for more 
than a hundred years by a small num
ber of men. He exposes the system 
by which the foundations were laid 
for the fortunes of many of the 
wealthy families in Canada. The 
story of the feudal system as it 
existed in the early days of Canadian 
history is set forth in all its bald- 

I //Z ' ness. The revolt against feudalism
KF I /'/ MvCiT-S and the establishment of the rule of

I fi ustaVUfl / the fur traders and the landed olig
archy is described with fact and date 
and the names of the rulers. Mr. 

Myers proves beyond a doubt that many of our greatest Canadian for
tunes were founded on graft and he names the families without fear 
or favor. The era of railway rule and the appropriation of our coal, 
timber and public lands is exhaustively dealt with. Any person who 
wants to know the secret of why there are multi-millionaires In Canada 
and also paupers will understand it pretty clearly after reading the 
“History of Canadian Wealth.’’ The book contains 337 pages, and is 
attractively bound In blue cloth covers. Post Paid, $1.60.

Book Dept., The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg

Saskatchewan Bull Sale
There will he held at the (exhibition Grounds

REGINA, THURSDAY, MARCH 11th AT 1.30 P.M.
An Auction Sale of Pure-Bred Cattle, under the auspices of the Saskatche

wan Cattle Breeders’ Association. The usual regulations will obtain.

Annual Meetings of all Livestock Associations
Will he held Regina, March 9th and i Oth. For further Information, rules, 
etc., wrile The Secretary, Livestock Associations, Department of Agri
culture, Regina, Sask.

ALBERTA HORSE SHOW
And Auction Sale of Horace. Pure Bred Cattle Show 

and Auction Sato of Bulla
Held under the auiplcee of the Alberta Live-tock Associations and the Alberta and 
Dominion Department» of Agriculture, CALGARY, APRIL 21 -23.
ENTRIES CLOSE for the Auction Sale of Bull», March 15th. For the Horne Show and Auction Sale 
of Horne», April 1st. Price Lint and Entry Form» may be obtained from E. L. Richardson, Secretary 
and Managing Director. Alberta Livestock Associations, Victoria Park, Calgary.

CEO. LANE, Pres., Alberta Horse Breeders’ Assoc. J. I WALTERS, Pres., Alberta Celtic Breeders’ Assoc.

Percherons and Shorthorns
Percheron Colts of both sexes for Sale. Out of the beat of breeding 
stock. Also Shorthorn Bulla and a limited number of Heifera. 

ALLEN REID, FORREST STATION, MAN.

APPLE8 AND POTATOES 
Montreal Journal of Commerce Calls 

Attention to a Big Discrepancy 
in Prices

A year or ho ago the press of the 
country became greatly worker! up over 
a case of an Ontario farmer who re
ceives! but 75 cents for a barrel of 
apples, while the consumer at. Winnipeg 
paid $5 for the barrel. The Journal of 
Commerce has just run across a more 
startling case than that. In New 
Brunswick farmers are selling their po
tatoes at .35 cents per barrel, while in 
Montreal the consumer is paying his 
grocer one cent per lb., or $1.80 per 
barrel. In 'other words, Fhe Montreal 
consumer is paying five times what the 
New Brunswick producer receives. This 
enormous spread between grower and 
consumer is far too marked. Shipping 
charges, the exactions of middlemen, 
the handling by wholesalers and re 
Ini 1er*, all add to charges, but there 
should not be such a spread as is indi 
cate^ by the above figures.

Better marketing methods are urgent 
I y required in thi« country. In Den

mark, where marketing has been re
duced to a science, the farmer gets 92 
cents out of every dollar the ultimate 
consumer pays for his product. On this 
continent the farmer gets anywhere 
from .35 cents to GO cents, more often 
getting under 50 cents than over. This 
question of bringing producer and con
sumer closer together is one of the big
gest problems confronting the country. 
—Montreal Journal of Commerce.

Peter G. Brown. Mord en, Man. ; 2, Fred 
Senior, Lethbridge, Alta.; 3, Joseph 
Tallin, Perdue, Sask.

How I increased my crop yield—1, 
W. G. Jansen, Reid Hill, Alta.; 2, John 
.Starring, Loyalist, Alta.

My experience with a hay crop—1, 
John P. Lawrie, Altrive Farm, Nam aka 
Alta. v

Y our Questions Answered
< ontinued from Tato- 26

the land is broken up, and second, it 
has a tendency to spread into adjoin
ing fields and especially into hedges 
and wind-breaks, where it will eventu
ally kill out the trees. Where the grass 
is to be used as a permanent pasture 
the first will not be an objection, and 
if it is located at some distance from 
the hedges and wind-breaks and kept 
grazed down close, the second will not 
give any trouble. When seed is sown on 
summer-fallow a nurse crop of wheat 
may be used. The seed should be sown 
about fourteen pounds to the acre. It 
can be distributed to the best advantage 
with the wheelbarrow seeder, but where 
one of these cannot be obtained, an 
even stand ean be obtained by sowing 
by hand, provided a calm day is select
ed when the seed is sown. The land 
should be harrowed until none of the 
seed shows above ground ; afterwards 
it will require no further attention 
until the second season, when it can be 
used for pasture.

SOWING ONION SEED
Q.—T wish to grow half an acre of 

onions next year. Would it be practi
cal to mix the seed with about half a 
bushel of chop and sow with an ordi
nary grain . drill, blocking up every 
other hoi el How much seed would I 
require for this amount of land?

Man. SUBSCRIBER.
Answer by Prof. F. W. Brodrick, 

Manitoba Agricultural College:—
I do not consider the sowing of onion 

seed with the grain drill would be prac
tical. I would much prefer to sow it 
will a small hand seed drill, sowing the 
row’s eighteen inches apart and the seed 
about the depth of one and a half 
inches, at the rate of about from four 
to five pounds per acre. It would be 
very difficult to control conditions pro
perly with one of the larger drills.

DAMAGE CLAIM FOR ACCIDENT
Q.—My hired man was hauling baled 

hay on the public road. His wagon 
skidded, causing same to upset, throw
ing him off. Tie hung on to the horses 
as long as he could, but they then ran 
away down the road about one-half 
mile, colliding with a buggy in which 
two men were riding, going in the same 
direction as my own horses, damag
ing their buggy to the extent of about 
fourteen dollars. Am I or my hired 
man liable for these damages? If either 
one of us are. can we get same damages 
from municipality if we can prove that 
road is not passable for a load?

SUBSCRIBER.
A.—The whole matter seems to be 

an accident,, and we do not think you 
or your servant are liable for any dam
ages whatever. Before there can be 
liability there must be negligence. There 
seems to have been none on the part of 
yourself and servant. The municipal
ity may he guilty of negligence. The 
party suffering damage must sue it and 
not you if he hopes to recover

PRIZE COMPETITION AWARDS
The response to the announcement 

made recently that a prize of a library 
of books was offered for articles re
ceived from readers relating their ex
periences with poultry and field crops 
was very good. This issue of The Guide 
contains some of the winning articles. 
The complete result of the competition 
is as follows:

Making dollars from farm poultry— 
1. Mrs. F. E. Shepherd, Stalwart. Sask.

How I ran my incubator—1, Miss A. 
McCue, Bon Accord, Alta.I 2, IT. E. 
Waters, Pense, Sask. <

Making monev on winter eggs—1,
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perty. If he makes a will, and what 
if he makes no will ?

Ont. INQUIRER.
A.—If husband is not supporting you 

and you have no separate property with 
which to support yourself, the Alberta 
courts would compel him to pay you a 
monthly sum, but as there arc three 
distinct courses you could take, we 
could not properly advise you how to 
proeeeed without knowing all l lie facts 
You should go to a lawyer and give 
him full particulars.

If husband dies leaving no will, you 
would be entitled to one-third of the 
property owned by him at his decease. 
The other two-thirds would be divided 
among his children, lie may by will 
leave bis property as he pleases, but 
if he leaves you no property you may 
claim one-third, and will is Operative 
only as to balancé of property. If by 
will be leaves you property, you must 
elect whether you will take the pro
perty left you by will or repudiate the^ 
will and claim one-third. You may d(f* 
either. J

WIFE’S RIGHTS
Q.—Husband went to Alberta seven 

years ago, and took up a half-section 
of land, spending six months of each 
year since in Alberta, and the other 
six at home in Ontario with his wife 
and three children. This year he didn’t 
come home. Now he writes to the ef
fect that as the two eldest chilien 
have finished school, to send the young
est boy, who is ten years old,A>ut to 
him (tho he sends no money/o bring 
him), and that it will do the /wife good 
to earn her own living for a) while. I 
am told that if she goes to Alberta 
she can bring husband to time. If she 
should go to Alberta, what can she 
do and how should she proceed? If 
husband should die, how does the law 
in Alberta allow him to leave his pro-

HIGH PRICES FOR HOLSTEINS
At the sale of the Eairview herd of 

Holsteins, sold by the estate of the 
late E. II. Dollar, lluvelton, N.Y., on 
January 5 and fi, some very high prices 
were paid. Oliver Cubana, Jr., bid 
$25.000 for the bull “Rag Apple Korn- 
dyke 8th.’’ This purchaser also bought 
the eow “Diona Koningen Pietertje,” 
at $6,500; “1’ontiac Pet” at $5,500, 
“Lady Concordia De Kol” at $4,600, 
and ‘‘Eairview Korndyke Boon” at 
$4,100. The 172 head sold for $149,990, 
and average of $872. The forty-two 
bulls averaged $1,256.30, and the one 
hundred and thirty cows $747.90. The 
Carnation Stock Farm, Seattle, Wash
ington, bought, a carload of twenty 
females, averaging $725.25, or a sum 
total of $14,505 for the lot.

Home Economics Convention
Continued from Page 14

blame for the unwillingness of girls 
to take country employment at the 
door of either the girl or her em
ployer. She merely stated the girls’ 
objections that the country house was 
often cold, there were few conveni
ences such as running water and hath 
rooms, the hours of work were long, 
and the pay often very small. On the 
other hand she pointed out that many 
women who offered to take help this 
winter could ill afford to pay large 
wages and were doing it partly as a 
means of assisting in this great crisis. 
She also pointed out that the country 
woman is prepared usually to take her 
help into a companionship which is 
very rare in the city.

Canning and Preserving
In his address on canning and pre

serving, Chas, H. Lee, M.A., Professor 
of Bacteriology, Manitoba Agricultural 
College, tho only a man, threw some 
very welcome light on the question of 
how to preserve vegetables. He ex
hibited several jars of beans, corn, both 
on and off the cob, peas, carrots and 
chicken. This had all been canned by 
the same process, the results of which 
could he duplicated in the ordinary 
home. The vegetables should be 
packed in the jars, covered with cold 
water and a quarter teaspoonful of salt 
for a pint jar, and the rubbers and lids 
adjusted loosely. They should then he 
placed on a rank in the bottom of a 
boiler and allowed to boil for one hour, 
then allowed to stand until the same 
time the second day, when they should 
be boiled for the ssyne time, and again 
on the third day. In every ease as the 
jars cool off the lids should be tight
ened and loosed again as they are set 
back into the boiler. By this process 
all the germe are killed and it is pos
sible to keep vegetables all winter.

Mrs. McBeath, of Headingly, in a 
beautifully worded paper set before 
the convention some of the hardships 
of the early pioneer life and the stern 
virtues it called forth in the settlers, 
and commended the latter to some of 
the young people of today.

The sessions closed with the passing 
of two resolutions in which the con
vention put itself on record as favor
ing the extension of technical educa
tion in all the schools of the province.

**>12
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UTHE D A saa™ ismHome dank of Ianada
NOTICE OF QUARTERLY DIVIDEND

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) 
ANNUM upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared for 

the THREE MONTHS ending the 28th of February, 1915, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, the 1st of 
March, 1915. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to the 28th 
of February, 1915, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,
JAMES MASON,

, , „ , General Manager.Toronto, January 13th, 1915.

Co-operation
rJTIIS

‘Dally 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

is the age of co-op
erative buying. Send us 
your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE. MAN.

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24J4LBS.

LUMBER Do you know LUMBER Is now 
selling at unheard-of low prloee, 
which will not last very long?

NOW is the time to build a HOUSE or BARN at half-price
This is the opportunity for the man with ready money. 
Do not delay. Write at once for quotations. Shipment 
made direct from our own mills. We pay the Freight.

THE RIVERSIDE UMBER CO.. LTD.,
• CALGARY, ALBERTAP.O. Drawer No. 4*1

Know Good Fence—Remember “S” Lock

IDEAL
Write for Catalogue and Prices to

The Ideal Fence Co. Ltd., Winnipeg
Quality Fence 18c a Rod and up. We pay the freight

Hardy Alfalfa Seed
Grimm and Baltic Alfalfa Seed grown in Alberta. The hardiest 
seed known. Practically no danger of winter killing with this seed. 
Grown in the driest portion of Alberta and is very drougb resistant. 

Write for our Alfalfa Book and prices and sampit.;.
Southern Alberta Land Co. Ltd.

SUFF1ELD. Alta. W. A. McGREGOR, 9upt of Farms
i------------------------------------------ /

WE PAY 
HIGHEST
PRICES
FOR RAW

FURS
IJohmHAIUW

We recwe more *Wo*
I moots of Raw Fur» thanV miyfnr.housmiBC.nM.

HALLAM S TRAPPER 
GUIDE Frtac* sr EetlW 
HALLAM S TRAPPERS 

SUPPLY CATALC- 
l (Illustrated) end

HALLAM S RAW 
k FUR QUOTATIONS 
) worth 150.W to .ay Trapp*
• ■xirrn Wrtto TMsy-Wiws LIMITED desk a *4

WE SELL
ANIMAL 
BAIT.TRARS 
k GUNS &c

^LOWEST

m PRICES
TORONTO)

“I heartily recommend

GOPHERCIDE
{SOLUBLE STRYCHNINE)

as the greatest poison I have ever tried.”
So wrote Oliver Y. Nicholson, of Belhune, Sasic., on May 

5th, 1914, adding : '
“I have used all kinds of poison, but I never had so 

many gophers killed in half an hour as with Gophercide”.
Gophercide is a preparation of strychnine which is just as 

deadly as the drug itself, but is so modified that it dissolves readily 
in warm water, and has none of that bitter strychnine taste.

The GOPHERCIDE solution is easily prepared—soaks 
right into the grain—poisons it thoroughly—stays there in spite of 
exposure to rain—and kills the gophers as surely as they eat ÎL 
And because the bitter taste is covered 
they devour the poisoned grain greedily.

GOPHERCIDE will do more than any 
other preparation you can use to dear 
your land of these destructive pests. One 
50c. package used according to directions 
will kill 350 to 400 gophers. Get a pack
age and prove It to your own satisfaction.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.
OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL

10

ADVERTISING le the foundation of all successful enterprises. If your 
Advertisement appeared In these pages It would be read by over 94fi00 
prospective buyers. Patronize our advertiser*—advertise yourself—end 
we will all be euooeeeful.

Sixty Years of 
Protection in 
Canada Every Farmer should read this Book

and understand ichat the Ntu>
*Garlff meant

■y Edward Porrltt
This book Is acknowledged by all to be the 
most complete end enlightening history of the 
Canadian tariff ever written. It stands alone. 
Nowhere else can one find such • thorough
going treatment of the political and economic 
facts of protection, the Influences which 
dictate tariffs changes, the free trade move
ment In Canada, the various attitudes taken by 
the Liberal and Conservative parties and the 
importance of the Grain Growers' movement. 
The economic pressure felt tbruout all Canada 
Is bound to keep the tariff In the 'forefront 
of our national problems, and every Canadian 
voter should read this book and understand 
this question. It Is written In a fascinating 
style and la as pleasant to read a» a popular 
novel. No one can claim to be acquainted 
with the history of Canada who is not familiar 
with the facts contained In Mr. Porrltt's b6ok.
Th» .entent, ef the beek ar. u Mims—Th» Oris »f 
lh. Protected leduetrlee an the Oneilnlees Th» Bepeal ef 
the C»rn Law* sad the Fiscal Freedem far Canada: Baal- 
araclty—Th» Menaient! far Free Trade aad Annexât!»» ; 
Racieraclty—The Mevement far the Elfla-Marey Treaty— 
1S44-S4: Heolpreelty—The Abreeatlea at the Treaty— 
I8S4.1SM: Reciprocity—Overturn by Canada between— 
isee-1600: The Benlenlei el the Menaient 1er a Waliénai 
Policy; Th» F Irai National Policy Tariff—ISSd-ISTO; The 
National Policy as a Measure at Retaliation—tfTa.HT*: 
Th» F If ht In Parliament and the CanatHuanalaa far the 
National Policy—1S74-UTS; The National Policy In 0|e.i*ee—T' " - —•ties—1ST». -The Era ef the Red Pi

Provlaeae; Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
with the United States.

wale Adapt and Intend the National Pall
The Tariff Revision at 190*: C____ __
Finance; Mama and Expert Prie* 1er Farm I 
The Farmera' Orianlzafleai at Ontario

______ . Jley—IS94.IM4;
Mariera and Water-wagon

efrRaSi
Mr. Berdan In the Prairie Previne* ; The BMlpraelty Adreemeet

Every farmer, editor, clergyman and teacher, as well as every politician and 
businessman, who Is Interested In publie questions and the high cost of living 
should have a cony of “Sixty Years of Protection In Canada." The book contains 
476 pages, Is printed In large type and handsomely bound In 
red cloth covers, and fully Indexed. Postpaid ........................... $1.25

BOOK DEPARTMENT, GRAIN GROWERS* 
GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.
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A Better Farm Life at a
Lower Cost to the Farmer

G.G.G. IMPERIAL DISC 
DRILLS

The only drill with automatic horse-lift 
—embracing the greatest Improvements 
on grain drills In a quarter of a century. 
The horses do the hard work, because 
they actually lift the discs at will of 
driver, hisrs arid shoes interchangeable 
Successfully sows all kinds of grain, flax, 
alfalfa and clover seeds

20-Shoe..........................................$ 96.65
22-Shoe.......................................... 98.65
20-Single Disc ......................  102.55
22-Single Disc............................ 110.50
20 bouille bise............................ 111.65
22 bouhle bise............................ 119.95
All brills complete 2 poles, 4-horse 
hitch and drag chains with bise brills, 
and :i or 4-horse, eveners with Shoe brills.

G.G.G. WAGONS
represent the very best in lumber that 
money and careful, experienced selection 
can procure. Selected hickory axles, 
doubletrees, neckyokes ; bolsters, reaches, 
poles, hubs, spokes and felloes of best 
white oak. Wheels are oil-treated to 
withstand climatic conditions; boxes—- 
reinforced with extra cleats, double bot
tom, etc.—and gearings are all hand 
painted. Workmanship throughout first- 
class and guaranteed.
Farm Trucks ..................................54^ _3g

Boxes ................................................$22.00
Farm Wagons . $86, $84 «nd $79.35

If You Have 
Grain to Sell

!
or want to BUY Corn 
and Oats for Feed, or 
Seed Grain of any kind, 
our organization can look 
after your needs to your 
entire satisfaction. -

Through the Farmers’ Own Company

The /fai
4

rrowers mfam Co..

LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
Lumber prices have now struck "rock bottom." They can
not go lower, and must soon advance. If you can do so, 
it will pay you to take advantage of the present market. 
Hut make sure of quality—you can buy cheap lumber or 
lumber that is good value. G.G.G. Lumber and building 
supplies—direct from the mill to you—represent maximum 
value.

Free House and Barn Plans
are included in our new 1915 Catalogue—-under each plan, 
full description and estimated cost. A full staff of experi
enced architects at your service. Blue-print working 
drawings for any kind of building provided free with car
load orders. The aim of the "Farmer s Company” is not 
only to supply best quality lumber and building material 
to the farmer at lowest cost, but to aid him in using it to 
best advantage—only part of our general reason for exist
ence : A better farm life at a lower cost to the farmer.
We can quote you mill prices on:

Lumber, Corrugated Iron, Metal

Shingles, Building Paper, Roof-

ing, 1Nails, Cement, Plaster and

all Other Supplies Freight Paid to your Station

FENCE WIRE AND FENCING NEEDS
The fence that lasts is the only fence it pays to buy. The 
only fence that will last is the one that is honestly made of 
honest materials. Every foot of wire put into G.G.G. Fence 
is up to full standard of the gauge specified, and sa heavily 
galvanized that it will stand the strictest acid test. Kvery 
rod is guaranteed—if you are not satisfied, return it to the 
station, and every cent for wire or freight will be promptly 
refunded.
Write for Carload or Less-Carload prices on Woven and 
Barb Wire, Fence Posts, and any other Fencing Supplies 
delivered to your station.

MISCELLANEOUS NEEDS FOR 
THE FARM

The “Daisy" Grain Grinder, “Ideal" Power Washer, Wring
ers, Scales, Pumps, Cultivators, Grain Tanks, Belting, and 
dozens of other important farm and home needs are illus
trated and described in our First General Catalogue.

G.G.G. GASOLINE 
ENGINES

in these engines, through scientific know
ledge and correct workmanship, the es
sentials of engine construction have been 
accomplished with fewest possible num
ber of working parts—hence their sim
plicity, reasonable cost, and generally 
satisfying qualities. Every part double 
inspected and guaranteed. Perfect igni
tion. Built-in magneto on all engines 
above 6 h.p.

U H.P...................................$ 35.00
2j up...........................  60.00
■> h h 105.00
« Hi’ 170.00
» H.P...................................... 240.00
10 h.p. 300.00

G.G.G. FANNING MILL
The only Fanning Mill that will grade 
your seed perfectly and that is guaran
teed. This mill is made from basswood 
and hardwood lumber, is painted and 
varnished and has all Joints bolted.

No. 24 Mill. __ _ _ _
Price...................................$20.00

No. 30 Mill.
Price................................... 22.50

Price..................  75.00
Bagger, for Nos. 24-30 Mill _ __

Price................................... 5.75
Bagger, for No. 60 Mill m _ _ _

Price ................................. 16.00

THE G.G.G. AUTOMATIC 
PICKLER

will thoroughly treat about 125 bushels 
per hour, and protect you against all 
smutty grain. Just open the feeds and 
keep filling Pickier with grain and blue- 
stone or formalin solution—the machine 
does all the work.
Price..........................................$10.00

THE FIRST GENERAL CATALOGUE OF 
THE G.G.G. CO. LTD.—If you have not 
your copy already, write for It today— 

It’s free upon request.

The
WINNIPEG

ters Tan Go..
Ltd.

FORT WILLIAM NEW WESTMINSTER

All Published Prices are subject to Increase Necessitated by Tariff Changes


